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CANADIAN LIFE INSURANCE AGAIN 
COMES UNDER THE SEARCHLIGHT

NO USE FOR A SHIRKER|M THE BIG ISSUE 
OTHER TOPICS KOI 11 II

X i

LIVES SAVED BV HIEr -. + .

\

Principles and Methods—Light Thrown Into Dark Corners*
Having to the great satisfaction of our readers thrown a searchlight upon 

the participating of so-called "profits” system of life insurance as presently 
conducted in Canada and the United States, and therein found the germ— 
that potentiality of evil—which has made possible the appalling scandals in 
connection with the fhree great “racers," the Equitable, the New York Mu
tual and the New York Life, we propose now to clear the ground for a further 
search Into the reason why life Insurance is sold at too high a price, and 
why, even at that price, the policyholder, in thousands of Instances, does 
not get what he buys anti pays for.

NO QUARREL WITH LIFE INSURANCE.
But first let us say The World has no quarrel with life Insurance as a 

modern Institution, Invention or discovery,or what you will,primarily designed 
thru the principle of mutual aid to give financial protection to the families 
of those prematurely cut off by death. Life insurance has, at least amongst 
mathematicians and those who rely upon their calculations, long since passed 
the empirical stage and become a science founded on rigid principles. 
If there are still In highly civilized communities people who wish for their 
own benefit, or for the benefit of others, to prosecute the business of life 
insurance, either in ignorance or defiance of the well-established laws of 
mortality and finance, so much the worse for themselves, their clients and 
their organizations. But while the dictum of a writer some years ago is still 
quite true, that there is no business involving such large tmanclal Interests 
as life. Insurance upon which there is such general ignorance, notwithstand
ing the underlying principles are so very simple, it is a most encouraging 
sign of the times, as we are assured by Dr. Hunter, inspector of insurance 
for Ontario, in his recent report, that tho some fallacies still vex roendfly 
Societies, yet in the tremendous struggle between error and Intelligence, 
actuarial knowledge and Intelligence are rapidly winning the day.

A BUSINESS FOUNDED ON SCIENCE.
No, The World has no quarrel with life insurance as a science. It Is 

because life insurance is, more thairany other business, an exact science on 
mathematical lines, that we desire to make its benefits as cheap as possible 
for all classes and conditions ,of society, to bring its many and great benefits 
within the reach of the poor man as well as the rich man, the mechanic, the 
artisan and the farmer, as well as the high-salaried official and tiie rich mer
chant, in a word, to make life insurance as cheap as it can be soldi consistently 
with absolute security to the policyholder.

POSSIBILITIES OF INSURANCE.
There is nothing but the selfishness and greed of corporations and the 

undue protection wthich governments afford them that can prevept the re
alization of the forecast of an eminent English authority a few years ago:

Now, In our opinion, the means for most enormously relieving the 
grievous and ever-increasing strain that Is being put upon all of us can 
be found and found alone in a very much wider and altogether more 
comprehensive application of insurance to the whole range of human 
activities, and, in a world, making insurance, with all Its unspeakable 
blessings, actually coextensive with every need and requirement of exist
ence. On this principle a man or woman might some day be able to insure 
against every conceivable untoward event of life, and so be In a sense 
clad in impenetrable armor of a complete set of Insurance policies.

This forecast Is also The World’s hope; but we we do not conceal from 
ourselves, and It le no use for other people to conceal^it from themselves— 
that the only way to a realization of this hope is fa the absolute fidelity of in
surance companies to the trust committed! to them by the policyboldeafa. 
Even with the opportunities which insurance at the present stage of develop
ment affords, that perfect and upright citizen of the land of Uz, armai 
with the protection given by a full line of insurance: Life, Personal, 
Accident, Health, Employers’ Liability, Fire, Burglary, etc etc., 
secured for himself and family would have been tested ,by 
Satan In some other way, provided the companies had been 
sound and their contracts not mtsleadng and hampered by a multitude oi 
vexatious restrictions add reservations. Possibly the Evil One would have 
begun—the local organ of the corporations can tell us if we are correct—by 
corrupting the companies to a betrayal of their trust and setting on 
ilv-subeldized press to shout “wonderful, most wonderful, over the glowing 
reports of a foreign commissioner, who knew absolutely noth ng 
business, except what was put before him, or by chlorotormlng the same 
nress when ugly rumors of graft were abroald, to a conspiracy of 

'j. Did not Job himself ask the question: “Doth the wild ass braj 
he hath grass? Or loweth the ox over his fodder. ’

THE TRUE FOUNDATION OF SUCCESS.
However this may be, It would be well for all connected with the business 

of insurance in any and every form to remember that the foundation of all 
success is confidence between the parties interested Suspicion means falhire 
and breeds enmity;-and enmity between the policy holder and the company 
will in the end destaoy all (hope of prosperity. When will insurance com
panies and other financial corporations learfa. that graft discovered and toler
ated will spell their ultimate ruin?

PRINCIPLES OF THE SCIENCE.
The fundamental principles of life insurance, It Is a mere truism to re

part,-in the law of mortality which was enunciated by Babbage In this form 
a century ago: “Nothing is more proverbially uncertain than the duration of
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SCORES OF PEOPLE JUST ESCAPEh \
HOW HE DEFNDS THE CORPORATIONS Â m.\ » Were Warned In Nlclt ot Time—Two 

Women Jump- as Floor Collapses 
and Are Unhurt—Who Is to 

Blame T

//jubersls Had Hired the Hall and 
Conducted the Alter Meeting—

^ 6eo , tirant, M.P., and Hugh 
Guthrie, M.P., Emulate*
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Hamilton, Nov. Ï5—(Special)—Prac
tically the whole wall of the office 

the commercialmmir 7'Mi building known 
centre, 36 to 40 James-street, near the 

of Main-street, less than a

aspiorth York—
Archie McCallum, Conservative. 
A. B. Ayiesworth, L.beral. 

Wentworth
s' D. Smith, Conservative. * 
0. Sealey, Liberal. ,

West Lamb ton—
R. E. LeSueur, Conservative.
F- F. Pardee, Liberal, 

ilstigonlsh, -VS.—
E. L. Girroir, Conservative.
,W. C- Chisholm, Liberal.
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corner
block from the centre of the city, fell 
this evening at 6.20- It is a three 
storey stone structure, with a depth of 
over sixty feet.

Half a minute before it fell there 
were twenty people in the building.

Canadian White Company, 
Montreal, which has the contract of 

•building the new Federal Life build
ing, was making an excavation right 
beside the' wall, and hadi gone to a 
depth of twelve feet- The wall was a 
flimsy affair of stone about twenty 
inches thick. The excavation weak
ened the foundation, which slipped out 
for nearly the whole width of the 
building, and the wall right from the 
roof came crumbling down.

Women’s Close Cell.
Mrs. Myérs, 35 Rebecca-street, and 

her little daughter Clara were the 
only ones in the building when tho 
wall fell. Mrs. Myers was in the tofflee 
of Mr. Harrison, of Harrison & Lewis, 
next the wall on the second floor. Th-> 
floor caved In under her teet, but she 
sprang into Mr. Lewis’ room adjoin
ing- This floor also went down, but 
Mrs. Myers managed to spring from it 
onto the floor of the next office, with 
the help of her Saüghter, and both 
escaped without injury.

The wall carried all the floors down 
with it. The wall crumbled into the 
excavation that had been made. 
Thrde-quarterg of an hour before it 
fell ten men were working right be
side it, and the wagon they were load
ing was buried in the ruins.

Warned to Get Ont.
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I Newmarket. Nov. 15.—(Special.)—The 
-1 nomination address given this after

noon by Hon. A. B. Aylqsworth was 
I chiefly remarkable for the caret ul eva- 
I aion by the candidate of the charge that 

has been pressed with such we.ght upon 
I him that he in h.s profess.onal capacity 
I as solicitor was closely allied to cor

porate Interests. The body çt electors 
who filled the public hall would prooa- 
tly have liked to have had the canai- 

I date give some explanation or worn of 
E. defence, but it was not iOi Incoming. 

The postmaster-general, referring %o the 
charge, proceeded to promptly i *.ae- 

I step it and tt> make a counter assault 
on W. F. Maclean, M.P., by the intro
duction of a totally irrelevant 
Mr. Ayleeworth’s line of action showed 
that tor a time at least he had mislaid 
those qualities of cool reasoning cia.m- 

I es for him. A bitter persan attack that 
showed a very active animus was the 
candidate's method of parry mg. That 
it was an effective bit of argument, 
from the parliamentary or debating 

I viewpoint, Mr. Aylesworth’s warmest 
I fnenus could scarcely lay claim.

1 The candidate skated lightly over 
I other issuest The salary grab as ap-r 

plied to ministers he promised to try
■ to see amended. He charged that his 

opponent had not behind him warm 
party support, since R. In Borden 
had not-stumped in the riding.

The Liberals stole a march on their 
Conservative friends bv engagaing the 
hall for the whole afternoon alter two

■ . o’clock, thus shutting off the usual de
bate between candtdatees.

The Nominations.
I The returning officer at the nomina

tion! was 8, H. Lundy, editor <jf Tne 
Aurora Banner. The nominations were:

Allen Bristol Ayiesworth, Toronto, 
barrister-at-law.

Archibald McCallum, King Township,
I farmer.

Mr. Aylesworth’s agent Is.
■ sreiiams, barrister, of Newrrv
■ Mr. McCollum's agent is J. D. McKay,

I editor of The Newmarket Exprese-
M Herald.

W. C. Widdifiel, secretary of the North 
York Liberal Association, occupied the 

» chair after the nominations. Mr. Ayies
worth, George Grant, M.P., Hugh Guth
rie, K.G., M.P., Ellas Rogers and Geo. 
A Ayiesworth, a brother of the candi
date, of Lennox County, were on the 
platform.

After Mr. Widdlfleld had eulogized 
the Liberal candidate, Mr. Grant, M.P., 
said some nice things about Sir Willlami 
Mulock, and then pitched into Mr. Mc
Callum and Mr. Maclean, M.f\ He 
made capital out of the fact that Mr. 
Borden had not come from Ottawa to 
the assistance of Mr- McCallum and 
said it looked as if the Conservative 
candidate, altho the nominee of North 
York Conservatives, did not seem to 
have the confidence of the party at Ot
tawa or that they were not in sympa
thy with him. He said Mr. McCallum 
had inferred that the Liberals were op
posed to the nationalization of the tele
phones. The telephone committee had 
been a creation of the Liberals and Sir 
William Mulock had been the chairman 
of it. Mr. Grant said further he had 
yet to learn of Mr. MaclesAi, who ijad 

1 been long in parliament, taking any 
practical^step in the way of legislat ng 

R for the nationalization of the tele
phones, but when the telephone commit- 

I —tee met next session it would do some 
thing in that direction.

C To call the indemnity bill a “salary 
grab." was to give it a wrong name, 
ki Mr. Grant's opinion. He was in
clined to favor the English system of 

Ï paying the members nothing. He justi
fied the gecent increase on the ground 
that the session had almost doubled in 

I length
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Fortunately, T- L. Sweney of the 

American Express Company, on the 
first floor noticed that the wall was 
beginning to bulge, and he notified/ all 
the other people In the building to get 
out, a few seconds before it fell. Mrs. 
Myers and her daughter were the only 
one not notified- of the danger-

The American Express Company oc
cupied the whole of the first floor, 
Harrison & Lewis, Mies S. L. Teetzel, 
George S. Pappe, Peter Balfour, chan. 
P. Hardy, M. Mattice, the Scarborough 
Company and the Hamilton Telegraph 
School occupied the other two floors. 
All their furniture, books and other 
belongings were burled in the ruins.

Told It Was Dangeroni.
When the excavation was commenced 

Building Inspector Anderson notified 
the owner of the building, M- A. 
Pigott, that the wall was not safe, and 
Mr. Pigott applied for an injunction to 
stop the work. An agreement be
tween him and the insurance com
pany wag reached and the work was 
continued-

The damage to the building 1» placed 
at $20,000.
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MISSIONARIES’ OWN MEDDLING
CAUSED CHINESE TO MASSACRE

l.p8

Angus S. 
a-rket. vestlgations were shared in by the 

American consul’s agent, the anti- 
American boycott had nothing to do 
with this tragedy, nor wa» there any 
manifestation of iliwlll by the Chinese 

-Watxié Americans as such.
T^he trouble arose from the holding 

of a Chinese festival and fair. A pa- 
_ _ 1- It a I-villon pr booth had been erected,

Washington, D-C-, Nov. 15—t which the missionaries claimed over-
mere personal quarrel that caused the japped the mission hospital compound 

the five American Presby- several feet. They ordered the re-
. , .__r.ppniiv at Lien- moval ot that part of the building, butterian missionaries y -before this request could be complied

chow, in China, according to tne re- wjth one of the missionaries went In
port made to-day to Secretary of State to the pavilion grounds and seized 

hv sir chentung Liang Cheng, several small cannon with which sa- 
«001 oy “ lutes were being fired- These cannon
the Chinese m.nlster here. weçg held to be sacred Instruments and

The minister had with him a copy of were flneiy chased with symbolic de- 
a cablegram from the viceroy of the signs and gorgeously ornamented for 
provinces of Kwangtung and Kwangsi. ‘^particular occ^ion. ^ ^ ^ 
which reported that Dr. Macnie mi , charge b]ew away or destroyed cer- 
Miss Patterson, two of the missionnr- | ta)n malignant spirits hovering about 
le3 who escaped massacre by reason the place. Their selzurfe created at 
of their temporary absence from first consternation and then anger, end 
Llenchow, had Just reached Canton urt- the illfeeling culminated In the at- 
oer a stroll g Chinese guard. > tack upon the missionaries and their

According to Dr. Machle and his in- death.

;
Had Objected to Native Pavilion. 

Overlapping Compound, and 
Seized Sacred Cannon to Show 
Their Indignation.

98 St. Petersburg Fills Up With Troops, 
But Fierce Blizzard Keeps 

Mobs From the 
greets at Night.

to
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localities and by collating the experience of a large number of observers,
actuaries during the p.ast century were able to construct perfectly trustworthy 
Tables of Mortality, which furnish accurate information as to thejnnuaMe- 
crement among insured lives at every age above 9 _years 
tality is now not only one

death of

SUDDEN CRISIS MOST ALARMING.
193 ENGINEER SL'ES LAWYER.3TRBBT WS!

1 oranur, Osa» 
if Skin Diaw

Incendiary Speeches at Worltmen's 
Gntherlner—Radicals Exerting 

Themselves to Corrupt 
Army and Navy.

St. Petersburg, Nov. i5.-7.Tbe proletar
iat of St. Petersburg summoned another 
general political strike, beginning to-day 
at noon. Thla action was decided upon 
late last night by the workmen's strike 
committee, which now Is completely un
der the domination of the Social Revolu
tionists, whose leaders openly proclaim that 
their ultimate object Is the complete over
throw of the monarchy, and the establish
ment of a Democratic Republic. Thla is 
also Is the real aim of their brothers, tne 
Social Democrats of Poland, but the proela- 

| motion issued keeps this in the background, 
and apparently supports the popular sym
pathy for Polish autonomy and the in* 
dlgnatiou against the application of the 
death sentence being imposed en. the Cr,m- 
stodt mutineers.

The order was wonderfully successful, al
most ldO.OUO men walking out. The sud
denness and magnitude of the moiemeut 
has terrorized tue inhabitants, and has 
caught the government, as usual, unprepar
ed. The streets are already full of Cos- 

_ T sacks, cavalry and Infantry, but the au-
Washlngton, DA., Nov. to.—Gov. ». L. thoritles in the face of such 11 gigantic

Dorglas of Massachusetts headed a dele- revolutionary demonstration, seem to be
nation of boot and shoe and leather manu- ^ ™, ^t'TnLtmg

facturers that called at the Waite House this afternoon decided to shut down in-
-pv n Smith was nominated by the to-day and made the principal address to definitely. At the embassies the sltun-

the president .n behalf of the movement to «J™
tho T iheral” stevre a repeal of the duty on hides.| tested os to whether the government will
me mu -■ ' h -rhl. president, replying to the delegation, be able to meet the impending crisis. Mes-Both condemned the salary grab. mi presmiui, 1 j fc • “ ’ sures are being taken, butAhelr

M,r smith held the Laurier govern»- declined to enter upon a discussion of the not disclosed.
. o .noisio fn- it nnd said that subject of flee bides at this time, basing Germany Massing Troops,

ment -responsible f r i . his decision 011 an experience he said he The report that Germany is massing
it was not the duty of the Conserva delegation from Massachusttts troops on the Polish frontier is said to be
... „ fh- rnvernment's chtst- I u ________ conBrmed from high sources, and it is nn-tives «to pull the g last winter, of which Henry M. Whitney, derstood that British and German war-

out Of the fire. The pension tea- retcDyy tbe Democratic candidate *>r lieu- ' ships are being made ready to come Into
one of the meat iniquitous tenant-governor of Massachusetts, was a I‘he Nev^tf^Measar^ -

“VSe President said that Mr. Whitney had ' ‘he j£e. °J ‘^ht-ers, shouid the mob 
misquote» him in the campaign, Which ; large mletto* of workmen is being Held 

be practically a slave for five yearr. , closed last ^ek* a , *. that 1 at which the most intendlary * >eches nrew. Sealey endorsed the Laurier gov- btra^ misreîT Ration, auopted. The
ernment, tno he said ht didl not , k- HtIltod what had occurred." The president .. wSdo MtTeYievè in the partial «on- 
the salary grab, and wouid assist Him. fm.(llcI. snid: "The great Interests you re- ; .t'tntionaltsm of Count Witte P or In the
A. B- Ayiesworth in righting th.u p;m nre exceedingly important; their jvjn- ifpreeeutations of the Liberal bour-
wrong. He thought it would have a welfare Is of concern to the whole conn- geo,^n.
tencencv to produce professional po.i- try; it deserves and will surely receive the , v 8ee on|T thousands of corpses and
ticiins but since both the Tories tnd paiustaking consideration of botn tne thousands of "wounded and beaten peril ' Orits were in the deal, he uoubted hoi ses of congress. sons, and the seas of blood that have flow-

oremert among insured lives at every age above s years. A Table of Mor- 
UHty is now not only one of the chief tools of the expert actuary, but the al- 
most Invariable accompaniment of an agent s rate-book.

HOW TABLES ARE CONSTRUCTED, 
i By applying the mathematical “theory of probabilities,” a subject now 

taught in our high schools and universities, to the statistics recording the 
“chance of death” at various ages, as shown by the Tables of Mortality, act
uaries have framed what are known as “Expectation Tables,” which show the 
probable average duration of life beyond and given age. Expectation Tables 
also form a part of the agent’s manual. For example,the sum of the year which, 
10 000 men, all 29 years old, will live, will be about 650,000 years, which 
gives an average of about 36 years according to the American Experience 
Table of Mortality. And so for any other age, the tables furnish accurately 
the average duration, and it is on this average duration the actuaries have to 

The individual length or brevity of life is not considered.
A MATTER OF INTEREST.

The next important principle is the earning power of money for a term 
of years, that is the compound interest. The extreme Importance of this fac
tor will be apparent from a simple illustration: If we compound $1 at six 
per cent, per annum for 60 years, it will amount to $18.42 (eighteen times the 
original amount) ; the same sum. $1, compounded for the same period at four 
per cent will amount to $7.11, more than seven times the original amount; 
at three and a half per cent, to $5.59, more than five and a half times the 
original agnount ; and at three per cent to $4.39, mor ethan four and one-third 
tin.es the original amount. Hence the extreme importance of the compound 
interest, both to the company and the policyholder; that is, the particular 
rate which the company can expect to earn on his money and the particular 
rate thev will calculate to alio* him in determining the charges to he made 
for his insurance—two very different things. It is obvious tnat if the com
pany should conclude to determine the premium on a basis of three_ per cent, 
when they actually earn six per cent., the policyholder would' be greatly 
overcharged, in other words his premium would be too high, his insurance 
would cost him too dear.

In the non-jury nsaizé court, before Jus
tice Britton, E. H. Barker, a mining en
gineer, Is suing J. A. Mills, barrister, for 
$5000 damuges.

Parker claims he sold Mills a half in
terest in some patent rights, Sn condition 
he would form n Joint stock company plain, 
tiff to have shares amounting to $100,000.

Plaintiff claims' defendant failed to -carry 
put his part of the agreement.

Now, 1a Always the Time.
What’s the good ot putting off until 

it hurts you 7
Some person* who have decided to 

buy furs are waiting till they can’t do 
without them. In the meantime the 
doctor ia the only one who gets the 
best of. it.

Early in the season is the time to get 
something you need for the whole of the 
cold weather. At Dlneen’s everything 
is first-class and shrewd business pur
chasing of skins early in the season 
ha placed the firm In a position to quote 
decidedly low prices for all garments 
In an extensive stock," that can’t be 
found elsewhere.

Now is always the time. Dineen’s is 
the placei
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i our new syitem President Says Whitney, Democratic 
Nominee, Misrepresented His 

Views Given a Year Ago.

Conservative M.P. Defends Salary 
Grab, Which Both Nominees 

Are Pledged to Repeal.
9\ <

Mr. Aylesworth’s New Line.
The candidate choose a somewhat 

peculiar style of replying to the charge 
urged against him that he was a law
yer acting in the intrsts of corporo- 
tions, nd. as such, favorabl to them.
After referring to W. F. Maclean, M- 
P. as having called him a friend of a( the Mountain View hotel to-day- 
corporations. Mr. Ayiesworth said he , 
had appeard some years ago agalnbt j 
a “corporation, with which Mr. Maclean

The
World had published a libel in a case 
In which a woman was concerned and 
he had appeared for the woman hefere 
a York County Jury. Mr. Maclean had 
been summoned as a witness and de
clined, so the speayer asserted, to 
state to whom the proprietorship of 
the paper belonged. Mr. Ayiesworth 
•aid that he had not the same freedom 
of speech now as he had then, when 
he had the privilege of a lawyer ad
dressing a Jury, but could go so fir as 
to repeat what he had then said that 
the man who could be guilty of 
dastardly conduct was "nothing less 
than a blackguard.”

The candidate expressed regret that 
he had had to introduce personal mut
ters, but alleged that the tactics of 
opponents had for-ed him to do so.

Mr. Ayiesworth referred to a des
patch from Ottawa, and an editorial the Grits were - 
Published not long ago in The Mail and whether he and Mr. Ayiesworth would
Emnire in which it was nnnVevoit that - .. w i.. .an much town rde havinc- the

COLDER.t \
Meteorological Office. Toronto, Nov. 15.-> 

(8 p m )—The disturbance which was situ
ated I list night to the north of Lake Su
perior is now centered in the Ottawa Valley 
with diminishing energy. It has caused 
gales thrnout the lake region, and along 
the St. Lawrence Viillev. attended by light 
falls of enow and rain. In th* Northweat 
Provinces, the weather keejs fine and very 
mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 42—48: Edmonton. 44—fiO; Cal- 
garv. 44—64; Qu’Appelle, 3R—52; Winnipeg. 
26—36; Port Arthur, 22—26; Parry Sound, 
28—40: Toronto. 28—40; Ottawa. 20-—3*: 
Montreal, 16—34; Quebec. 10—30; 8t. John,
2°Lovr*T Lskew nnd Georgian Bny— 
Fresh to itronff westerly to norther 
1 y winds," sc me Hffht falls of rain 

but pàrtly fair and colder.
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HVimilton, Ntovj IS.^-OPPcial)—Tho 
nominations for Wentworth took place

Conservatives and W- Oscar Sealey by HOW PREMIUMS ARE FIXER.
Now the charges made by companies for the insurance granted may be 

adjusted In various ways.
LAs the average mortality among old men is greater 

than among young men, the charge for insurance might be arranged 
so as to increase the cost from year to year. This is the “Natural Premium" 
plan. By an easy calculation the “Net National Premium” for any particu
lar age may be arrived at, and. such results as are-to" be found tabulated in 
most works on insurance.

2. But as most people who seek insurance are unwilling to shoulder 
a yearly increasing burden .the "Natural Premium" method of insurance is 
not popular, except in the case of those who are able and willing to pay for 
their insurance by a single premium and be done with It. Here, tco, tH> 
actuaries have tables constructed, giving the net Single Premium for all in
surable ages.

3 But as the “Single Premium” plan is no more acceptable to the mass 
of men than the “Natural Premium” plan, actuaries from the same chief factors 
as before the Mortarlty tables and the rate of compound interest, have de
vised a third method known as the “Level Premium” plan, whereby a uniform 
rate is charged, and according to which most of the business of life insurance

e was very closely connected.*'
nature to

I HT i co
1

,r Ball din*» 
ST WEST

nuts
ture was
bills ever passed by par.iament. 
meant that a cab.net minister would

It or enow,

Needs Grand Che nee for Somebody
sa ley of Thompson Bros.’ pork

packing business on Church-street is 
creating considerable attention among 
men in the trade and out of it. It looks 
like a grand chance for the right peo
ple. Auctioneer Charles M. Henderson 
will conduct the sale at 35 Church-street 
at 2.30 next Monday afternoon. It is a 
pretty complete plant in detail. Tne 
sale will be unreserved. e'

Smoke Taylor’a ‘Maple Leaf Cigar, t?

such The
stock of

Goods»
mplete

rass wrong.
g :

PAP»* 
P*S,

hacks.
It KNTV6S,

k-flCKS, BTC. ^

ed.
Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada 

Metal Co. "
We will continue the struggle for the 

►amelioration of our position, the imme
diate apportionment of the land to the 
tillers of the soil, the liberation of every 
political prisoner and the establishment 
of a democratic republic.

“We appeal to our brothers, the peasants, 
Toronto is honored this week by buv- ^ ajd Jn the struggle, 

in* Geo. S. McConkeyto candies served f“Our watchword is: ‘Bread to 
during the horse show week at the ! inen-laml to y °Sifted ^AtiZ^h^tXiSS^-snowstorm

This is something tianaca wbkh b|ew down on gt Petersburg to
night, prevented bloodshed In lhe IL’iMv1 
capital. The hitter void night forced the 
strikers to remain Indoors, Aid more to 
preserve order than all the Cossacks’ .ca
valry petrolling the streets. Heavy mili
tary reserves are stationed in all Industrial 
districts, but up to midnight there was no 
rioting.

The social democrats had a if impressive 
response on the part of all organizations 
of workmen to their summons. The men 
walked out a(Afll the big mills and fac
tories and the employes of the Baltic and 
Warsaw Railroads, the printers and other 
cleeses of laborers struck, bnt the shape 
in the centre of the city were not closed. 
Troops took charge of electric light sta
tions. which were operated by sailors, so 
that the city was not placed In darkness tkv 
night,

iNu dispatches bare arrived

mplre m which it was conveyed that be able to do much towards having the 
«s had been conferred with i:iw repealed- The people Of the west 
wfore the indemnity measure . seemed sfitlsfled with the autonomy 
n»d been brought up. He declared blll an(j. it was not for the peo,ie of 
*uch statements were foundationligsi Ontario to bother their heads about." 
ana Claimed that the first Intimation'!" David Henderson M.P-, fer rtalton 
fie had „ad of the pension bill was ; —oke on behalf of Mr. Smith, 
thru sme newspapers that he received j . Go0d men are wanted in parti iment 
'fille absent in England. _men with Independent1 minds,” r.e

The Indemnity Principle. said-
There was nothing wrong In the -Like W. F. Maclean” shouted some 

Principle of indemnifying members of of the farmers in the meeting, but Mr. 
Parliament, the speaker said. The Henderson said that Mr. Mac-lean did 
question was,'how much was an ade- not belong to the Conservatives, but to 
quate reward,. and this he could not the other side. He went on to defend

................ . „ „ i tho increase of Indemnity, saying that
Continued on Page 0. he had accepted it, believing that he

was worth $2,500 a year.

(Continued on Page 6)
Toronto Cant’iee for the New York 

Horse Show at the Waldorf 
Astoria. TWO MEN ARMED WITH REVOLVERS 

IN TWO ROBBERIES AT JUNCTION
s & Son; STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Worn
... Havre 
.Montreal 
Montreal 
LI vernool 
Idverpool

AtNov. 15, 
Sardlncan. 
Milwaukee. 
Montcalm. 
Majestic... 
Ivernis....
Cedrle........
Pretoria...

the work-
•ia Sts-. ToroBtli ..Father Point 

. .Tory

...Cork.............
..New York..
..Boston ....
. .Queenstown L,New- Y rjt 
..Dover .......... ... New

Island

Astoria, 
should be proud of. tain pen, car tickets and some small 

.- u IJ 11„ J Cnrumii In change- He immediately reported his^an Is Held Up and Forced to lotg to the police and described them 
Hand Over His Valuables— as medium sized men, one wearing an 
1 automobile cap and one a slouch fe

dora.

Of COD#*.ny want
examiners.
not an acaAeng 
not be expect 

tons of studE* 
Then there 
high school 
schools not ^ 
board of ed“6„

1 who wrote «
separate,
scjioola.

The

J. W. Weetervelt, C. A. *i /

Do Y’ou Employ Watchmen ?
We are checking 95 per cent, of the 

night watchmen in Toronto. The board 
of underwriters allow a rebate on 
buildings ana contents of buildings 
utSig our system of night watch fig: 
nais. Information fully given on ap
plication. The Holmes 'Electric Pro
tection Co. of Toronto, Limited, 5 
Jcidan-street. Telephone Main 676. ed

Conqueror Cigar, 10c for Sc. Bollard.Attempt to Rob Store Frus
trated by Woman’s Screams.are • DEATHS.

HURLEY—Of meningitis, on Tuesday. Nor. 
14. it 165 Sumach-street, Robert Law- 

Infant so not Francis end Ethel

A second' hold-up occurred at 7 30 to- 
„„ _ . .. - night at the store of Mr. Gltmour, 70S

Toronto Junction, Nov. 15—(Special) Dundas-etreet. Two men walked Into 
__. highway robbery occurred near the store and one asked fer a pound

Cemetery shortly after 8 of chéeae. Mrs. Gllmour wrapped upProspect cemetery snoruy ai the cheege and when ghe turned to
o’clock to-night. W. E. Springford was hand t0 the man. ahe found herself 
walking along St. Clair avenue, when covered with a revolver,with a drmand 
two men jumped at him. One held a to hand over the money that was in 

1 . the ethev at ‘he ‘*»- Mrs. Gllmour called help andrevolver at {lis head and the other at th# tWQ ran out of the 8tore. Mrs
his heart and he was asked to deliver Gtimour described the men the same 
under penalty of hie life. He was Je- as springford and aays they bad been 
lieved ot a valuable gold watch, foun- drinking. ____

Turkts h Clgarets. 10c. Alive Bollard

SCHOONERS STORM TOSSED.

Klnzstun. Nbv. 15.—(Special.)-The 
schooner Calkins (Capt Shaw), with coal 
irom Oswego, and the steamer Oliver 

_ .Æ Mowat. with coal from Oswego to Toronto 
pave been lvlug off 0-mtie point to day' 

jjjfwY braVlng the heavy gaie.

i
THE ROSARY. rence.

Hurley, aged 10 months and four days.
Dunlop's New Flower Store. MARRIAGES.

RAWLES—BIRRBLL—On the 15th last, by 
the Rev. Mr. Tibbs, at the home of the 
bride, Grace Annette, daughter of D. B. 
Blrrell, York Mills, to Reginald McCreery 
Rawles, M.D.. of New York, j

Smoke Alive Bollard’» Cool Mixture

Dunlop has opened at 96 Yonge-street 
a new retail store for the sale of his 
choicest flowers. It is called "Dunlop’s 
Rosary." Call and see It- It is the 
handsomest store Jn Toronto. Tel. 
Main 4790.

i«*ee.
el cmftvyP *” cu
red to 1 hev. R-,nearJs*iAngelo M-niia

Ask your dealers for a Dame”, 
good cigar, 10c. , union hand-made 
good value, Wilbur, 448 Queen et 
west.

the^VBriar Pipes, low prices. Alive Bollard 

V. Harper, Customs Broker, 7 Melinda

from
“MacLeod” uptown tailor, for good 

eervtee. Yonge and Colleg Bte. Continued on Pose 8W
b. for i
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Guaranteed 
Mortgages on 
Improved 
Real Estate

THÜBSDAT MORNING
hRUIT MEN URGE PROTECTION

DON’T WANT DUTIES LOWERED

2
been proven In all the banks in Canada.

use it because it gives better alignment § 
and more manifold copies than any 
ether typewriter they ever used.

. age it became-it saves mere ; 
time than any other machine in 
use, and time it money to the 
merchant» v : . . ;,

f BANKERS 
* LAWYERS 

MERCHANTS

S3 —

"ivy ormeMAtBR."

m »
t

Vegetable Grower» Ask Government to Appoint Inspectors— 
—Honey Industry Growing—Conventions In Connection 

With Exhibition In Massey Hell—Prize Lists.
Ontario Vegetable Growers’ Awoctatten. 
They opened their first aeonal convention, 
iu connection with the Horticultural Ex
hibition, at Massey Hall yesterday. The 
main subject was growing- vegetables for 
canning purposes with a discussion on "the 
cost .of production," led by W. C. Mc- 
Caila, 81 Catharines. J. W, Hyatt spot? 
on co-operation in growing and conulng. 
The question was dlscusred from the view
point of both grower and canner.

An effort will lie made to arrange for a 
corps of paid correspondents in varions 
parts of the province to beep the members 
of the society posted on the- condition of 
crops In the different localities In order to 
prevent the "bearing’’ of the market.

The government will be asked to con
sider ths advisability of appointing an in
spector to visit the canning fact -r.es to 
Insist on the proper quality of goods used. 
Much complaint nad .been made In r urd 
to alleged inferior product being canned 

A committee was appointed to see the 
government with a view to the- appoint
ai nt of an appraiser of the value of veget
ables imported to Canada. It Is claimed 
that there, are cases of unfair measurement 
of quality, and that much more vegetables 
come in than duty is paid upon.

The agitation for more exp riments in
vegetables was endorsed. __,

The convention will resume this morn Off 
at 10 o’clock, and will complete Its labors

«
•1

wFar different from the gloomy aspect of 
the sloppy day outride yesterday, was the 
comfort and beauty of the Interior of Mas- 
sey Hall, where the flowers, fruit, honey 
end vegetables displayed for the Ontario 
Horticultural Exhibition attracted a Sot 
of people.

This Corporation abeointely proterWholdc 
ers of mortgagee guaranteed by It from .
loss resulting from failure of a moitgagor 
to pay principal or interest.

Interest raid at the rate of four per cent. 
(4 pet cent) per annum, half-yearly.

Investors have as security .not only the
mortgages, which are allocated to tbelr ac 
counts in the hooka of the Corporation,
also the guarantee of principal and Interest, 
under the seal of the, Corporation.

THE UNDERWOODThe attendance at night was
WE ARE PUTTING 
ASIDE LOTS AND 
LOTS OF NICE 
THINGS IN LEA
THER GOODS FOR 
FOLKS WHO A>RE 
CHOOSING SUCH 
AS CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS—AND WHO 
ARE DOING THE 
GOOD SENSIBLE 

THING IN

\ layge.
In connection with the exhibition the 

Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario, the 
Ontario Vegetable Growers” Association 
and the Ontario ' Beekeepers’ Association 
are holding their annual conventions.

The decorated dinner table Idea attracts 
more attention possibly than any other fea
ture of the exhibition, Some of thq ladles 
go into estantes over the gorgeonsuess of 
thé display. It makes a fine show, hut ta 
the practical mind the thought Is liable to 

that there Is so much beauty on

Everybody uses If.Is the typewriter oi merit.

SOLE
DEALBR6-I 7 and 9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

59 YONGE STREET.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY,\

Doing strictly as we 
agree to do with our cus
tomers is one of the. se
crets of our success. The 
manager of this store is 
a firm believer in the 
word “ Cuarenfce,” as 
defined by Webster to 
mean ** a surety for per
formance.” Now to illus
trate : — a gentleman 
bought an overcoat from 
us last Saturday, and 
after trying it on at home 
found it much too long 
for walking in. 
brought it back for ex
change and it so happen
ed that (as the long coats 
are all the go) our stock 
of the short coats, in the 
cloths that he wanted, 
was low. He was shewn 
a coat at $15.00 that just 
suited him—but it was a 
little too high priced— 
the one he purchased be
ing $10.00. Now comes 
the part or test of our 
guarantee.

We did not force him to 
take something he did not 
want ; but on the other hand 
we asked him to kindly accept 
his money back and look else
where for a coat more to bis 
liking. He did so, and after 
spending a or 3 hours among 
the other houses, came back 
and bought the $15.00 coat— 
with the remark that he had 
never been used as white by 
any store in his life, and that 
we might expect more of bis 
trade. If you have taken the 

. trouble to read this through 
we trust that you have grasp
ed our meaning of the word 
Doing as we agree to do.

COME IN

±
amusements.ciop up

the tnl-lc that there is highly little loom 
left to put on anything to eat. Dunlop's 
display is mostly crimson roses and lilies 
of the valley. Baton’s is an artistic man 
of pink roses in maiden hair fern and some 
violets dotting the scenery amongst the 

The rosery has a lovely combina
tion of orchids with lilies of the valley and 

plate appointments furnished by

TO LET.properties for sale.

Parker Ss. Co.*» List.PRINCESS 1 ”,«5?
OFFICE—23 Scott Street, first floor, 

front, hot water heating, wash basin, use 
of vault, Otis elevator. Immediate pet- 
session,

REAPPEARANCE IN TORONTO OF THE 
EMINENT ENGLISH ACTRESS

Be?tt^!n2l,M..^etng h°U,e-

■_ FULLY L I c E N 8 E D 
15 minutes

Buying Early.this evening.

BEEKEEPERS' CONVENTION.
OLGA NETHERSOLE J. K. FISKEN,

23 Scott Street,
silver.

361AND HER LONDON COMPANY

»d®$ THE LABYRINTH
There Is a humorons streak In President 

H. J. Sihbald of the OnUrlo Beekeepers' 
Association. Mr. Sihbald le a large raiser 
of honey at Claude.
Ontario beekeepers opened in Albert Hall, 
adjoining the show to Massey Hall yester
day afternoon with an attendance of about 
75. They are from all parta of the province, 
and had some Interesting matters for dis
cussion. The president welcomed them ail 

cheerfully, warned them to refrain

In. O Lit -STOKE, EAST END - 
)( I Brick dwelling, ,r"™* 

Sable and drive shed, fittings for butcher 
business Included, very easy terms. I arker 
& Co,, 21 Colborne-atreet.___________ '

gorgeous
Ityrles, while Jay * Sous' artistic taste 
is shown with, crimson roses on a tubls 
„et by the Woman's Gate Co. Simmons' 
table is a mass of pink roses and viole ta.

some of the table'»

EAST & COMPANY, help wanted.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA’S Appeal fund /-> ANVA88EKS WANTED TO SOLICIT 
ty orders for Iwnnta flavoring powder, 
a Staple article used by every cook and 
housekeeper; will pay salary and comUDS- 

Iwanta Mfg. Co., Hamilton.

The convention of 300 YONGE STREET.

Esr. Gr.y, .«SUffiSSl °.f 
Governor of Ontario, and Premier Whitney, etc., 
Min Olga Nethertole and her Company will give a

SPECIAL MATINEE FRIDAY AT

Under the
c.-r-nn for bight roomed §27 OO houses. Spadlna-a venue, 
------ IrArey street. Box 66, World._______

It is said that on 
the value of the silverware run* Into thou- sion.

near
T1KEST- SKMSraW'S
«’iSTw'lLS.ttSi
Telegraphy and Railroading, 9 East Ade
laide. Toronto.

eui dS.' 3 P. M.
------- MISCELLANEOUS BILL--------

By the courtesy of the proprietor» of the Princess 
Theatre. t

TO LET.ONTARIO FRUIT GROWERS.
He very

from blowing out the gas and to look oat 
He Instanced the case of a

rp O RENT-A FURNISHED HOUSE. A 
X piano, telephone, all conveniences, 86 
D’Arcy-strect.

“That the Ontario Fruit Growers' Asso
ciation lu convention assembled especially 

the tariff commission that it
for the cars.
Hamilton man who got far away from 
home and got run over by a load of hay.

Bettor Conditions Now.
Mr. Sihbald congratulated the associa

tion ou the large honey crop which had 
been realized especially in the western 
half of the province; that prices bad been 
fair, and demand good, tie was pleased 
to point out that the beekeepers are adopt
ing anort cut methods by stolen it I» P®*- 
gible for one man to attend to two or three 
hundred colonies, where only a tew years 
ago one hundred would have been all he cîuld look after. Where a man ras
ed 10,000 lbs. not so long ago he could 
now produce 25,000 to 30,000 lbs. He said 
It was up to the association to educate tne 
people to such fact as that 5 pound» of 
nom,, could be bought for the price of fwô lbs of butter, and it was far .mere 
beneficial for the children ^ho liked It 
better too. A better home market meet 
be created, and the member» discussed var-
l0UI1 Advertlsln* en* Marketing;.

moB.t “reX^t beeSroenhto^Canada talked 
to an 'interesting veto upon the 'systematic 
advertising and marketing' of 
The tenor of hie advice was to give a good 
article yll the time and keep tSe name of 
ghe producer ou the article.

After supper the bee men devoted tne 
session to wise remarks from I 
Ottawa who gave some notes fr°ni the 
exDerimenTa! farm laboratories for 1905. R. 
“weryof Cherry Valley -POlteon the pro-
•^Mcy oxhibR to Ma.^ytall toby 

the »
loteorpeop.e fftok

it is.
To-day's prog 

commence at 9
Sfteaf oMt HAIL

1^Punadl OPERA SEASON
BEGINNING MONDAY. NOVEMBER 201b,

Henry W. Savage’» Celebrated
ENGLISH GRAND OPERA CO.

Lime Works, Paris, Ott.

TSf ANTED—MEN IN 
W to advertise our 

Company. Box 62. World.

urge upon
would be disastrous 'O the fruit industrie» 
of this country If any reduction was made 
lq the duties on fruit coming into the 
country from foreign part» and that while 
the Unties (upon fruit exported ito the 
United States are to many case* proalbt- 
tory the trait growers of this country do 
not ask for any Increase lu the tariff, but 
request that wneuever possible apectoc du
ties be substituted for ad valorem. '

The above resolution was passed last 
night at the convention of the Fruit Grow- 
ers' Association of Ontario, moved $>y w. 
H. Banting and Albert Haynes of St. Cath- 
uilnes, and was the outcome of a le.igtby 
discussion led by W. L. Smith of lhe 
Weekly Sun, who gave a smart address on 
• The Canadian Tariff on Fruits."

Addressed by Minister.
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Dominion minister 

of agriculture, add dossed the convention In 
the afternoon and announced that the atti
tude of his department to the fruit Industry 
wag to promote the commercial side- The 
educational work was left more to the pro
vincial agricultural departments. He spoke 
fax orubiy of the spread of the co-operative 
moves ont among growers, and said the 
government was disposed to help It.

The committee ou co-operdtlve associa
tions reported a successful season thf» 
being able to sell hy direct negotiation, 
which was an advantage for both grower 
and buyer. , ,

A. It. Brown, Wyoming, Del., apoke on 
"New Ideas to Spraying," anil Prof. Ro
bert Harcourt, O.A.C., oil "Parla Green 
as an insecticide.” . ,, _ .

The election of officers will be held first 
thing this morning. President Alex. Mc
Neil of Ottawa, wa» to the chair.

FARMS FOR SALE.

c ARMS! FARMS! FARMS! LARGE 
r list of improved farms foi-xggle, 
easy terms. Canadian Business Exchange. 
Temple Building., Toronto. __________
« ALL OR WRITE’FOR OUR PRINT- 
(_y Cd list. T. Hurley & Co.. * Adelalde- 
street East. 1

EVERY TOWN 
Ko-Na-Bn(roods, 

s I50—Orchestra-50
Sat. Matinee............TANNHAU8BR

...................AIDA
..LOHENGRIN 
..RIOOLBTTO 
....VALKYRIE 

.. .FAUST

150-People-IJO 
Mon. Erg., Si 
Tues, and rti. Evge.......
Wednesday Matinee.........
Wedneedav Evening.........
Thursday Eveniag at 7.30
Saturday Evening..............

Seat sale Thursday. Price* la-03, $1.50, 5l.cn, 50c

t
SITUATIONS WANTED.

ATT ANTED—SITUATION A W companion. Apply Box 
Falls South, Out.

LADIES’1
/'I ANADA-CUBA LAND, FOB 
Vr choice location, ten dolla 
Box 67, World.

ACRES, 
per acre.

GRANDWEEC
The (ireat es ? *R acln, 10-20-30-30

Play Ever Written xvxxv afteenoow

HIS LAST 10-15-80-33
nftll ID LATEST SENSATION 
DCILLAK IN melodrama

david CONFESSIONS
HIOGIN» OF A WIFE

NSfhw'iir.1Thren:?0W Th"eNBXyT.WwftKnw.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
LLOST.
C OR SALE—TO CLOSE ESTATE. 00 
r shares Dominion Linen Mills Com
pany's stock. London & Western Trusts 
Con.pnty, Limited, London. Ontario.

a VERY SMALL WHITE FRENCH 
A poodle, strayed from 42 Grange- 

Reward at above address.avenue.
T7i STATE BUSINESS, WITH VALUABLE 
Jnj connections, small cash, balança 
from Income. Principals only, with refer
ences. Box 68. World.

/ EDUCATIONAL.

TT-ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
has the most expert teacher* In- 

America. A pupil of our typewriting prin
cipal is the champion lady typist of the 
world. 9 Adelaide. ,________

ARTICLES FOR BAUD.

CJBCOND-HAND BICYCLES, 200 TO 1 
& choose troaa. Bicycle Munson. 211 
lonre-street i ”Week of 

Nor. 18
Evening» 15c and sec.

VETERINARY.Shea’s Theatre OMMON SENSE KILLS AND D» 
mice, bedbugs: no «me».cTX" K. .T G. STEWART. VETERINARY 

\J Surgeon, specialist on surgery dis
eases of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Residence 
282 North Llsgar. Phone Park 1820. 367

Matinee Daily 25c.

e-HEssH’HSï
Blanche Nichols * Oo.

strove rata, 
All <1rugglst*. *
ZXNB VETERAN'S 8CRIP.UNLOCATBD. 
V/ Price, fifty dollars. Box .52, World,

BE ONTARIO VETERINARY COU 
lege, Limited, Temperance-street. T»

BRITANNICA.T x? NCYCLOPEDIA s, . .4. . . . ,
m*J new Werner edition, tiilrty-oûe vol- - 
urnes, twenty cash. Box 0Dr-Wof|dr j

/ 7 LEVELAND BICYCLE, CUSHION 
V-7 frame, coaster brake, excellent con- 
ditfon, twenty-five each. Box 70, World.

ram for the convention wil 
am and will continue e l 
aiieiA In the Albion Hotel,

routr;
alonVEGETABLE ^GROWERS. 

Numerous ^refoems are advocated hy the■ I CHHYSANTHEMU^SHOW I
■ Open«11 weak-16 a.m. to lOp.m. I 
I Lanreet Horticultural Exhibition ever held ■
■ in Canada. See the new idea» In dinner ■
■ table decoration*. Orchestra each evening. ■
■ Tea eervedin gallery, M
-VaaipH■üébbv

CLAIRVOYANTS.

the north with a moose weighing 11/ ONDERFUL TRIAL READING — 
W Only dead trance, medium In the 
world, fiend dime, birth date, stamped en
velope. Prof. George Hall, Drawer 1343, 
St. Louis, Mo.

from

Davrenpo^Methodi^Church^i^wmW- «

erlng from an illnese due to blood pots- 
onlng of his right hand.

WANTED.

TT ETERAN’H SCRIP. UNLOCATBD — V Thirty dollars paid. Box 6.\ World. 40
f Pianos to Rentl!

I Satisfaction when you I 
I arrange for the rental of a I 
I piano here. Terms easy.

Ye Olde Firme of I
I HEINTZMAN&CO. I

115-117 King St. W., Toffinlo J

medical. hotels.
Weston.

bery upon Abraham Henry and Mel- 
Uch Schwartz. Several night ago while 
partially under the Influence of liquor 
Tayles took a bag of feed out of 
Sehwartx'e wagon. Henry Schwartz 
remonstrated and Tayles Prompt^ 
struck him In the face, knocking him 
down. While lying on the. ground 
Schwartz says Tales took 120.00 apd 
sundry articles out .of his pocket. The 
magistrate reserved judgment until 
Saturday night.

H. Best, Fred Rowntree, Sr., Jim 
Bayer and J. Rowntree have returned 
from the vicinity of Burk's Falls, wherp 
they secured a deer.

Missionary anniversary services will 
be held In the Methodist Church on 
Sunday by Rev. W. A- Potter of Eg- 
llnton. '

The council have decided to charge 
for the electric light by meter rate and 
the meters will be supplied to the con
sumers on Dec. 1st.

TvR- A. SOPER TREATS ALL CHRONIC 
II and spci'liil diseases of men and wo:
S and
satisfactory arrangements can always He 
made with Dr. Soper for payments; con
sultation hy mall or to office free; if un
able to call at the office treatment can l>e 
procured- by sending history of case; of-

ASSOCIATION WEDNESDAY,
HALL, NOV. *9 ^ £r'° 1

"•o,,t
The most unique event in concerts-

TT OTEL^-emn MONTE, PRESTON H. _-8ffrtog». Ont-, under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral bathe 

-open winter and summer, J, W, Hint * 
Bona, late of Elliott House, proprietor»- ed7

OAK HALL Music of the olden time} on the •instru
ments for which it was written.Area of 220 Ados Goes Into City 

Limits—Markham Bonuses 
Woolen Mills,

?..
CLOTHIERS

Right Opposite the "Chimes,”

115 King St. E.
J. Ooombee, Manager.

rydbrman Bouse—modern, 121 
tj Béat Adeln/de( $1 up. Church cere.DOLMETSCH TRIO
T ENNOX HOTBti, 881 YONOB-STRBHT. 
1 À Yonge-atreet /ara. Bate, >1,5».
T> 08EDALE HOTEL, ÏÏ» YONGE- 
XV street, terminal of the Metropolitan 
Rnflw ay. Rates j 11.50 up. Sphelal rate» 
for wluter. G. U. I-eelle, Manager.

C! HERBOCRNB HOUSB-UP-TO-DATfl 
O . service. Dollar np. Parliament «ad 
Belt Line care. J. A. Devaney.

ra1
C

D.The order in the council for the an
nexation of North Roscdale was passed 
yesterday. The new district comprises 
about 220 acres lying between the pres
ent city limits, the Belt line tracks and 
east of the C. P. R. tracks out north. 
It will be part of the second ward.

The trma of the annexation, which 
Into effect Jan- 1st,'provide that

it

JEWISH RELIEF FUND. ’he
DR. MAY IS RETIRED. aiGrand Scottish Concert

BOMS OF SCOTLAND

DAVID BAXTER
Scotland’, moit famous ba»»o, and a number of the 
best Scottish talent.

Massey Hall, MKBi£Sing’
SOC and arc. All seat» can be reserved. Plan 
; Massey Hal1, Nov. (7th. 9 »-m.

WEBB’S
BREAD

th,
Frederic Nicholls Contributes flOO 

and Fund Totale 8834.
tot

Hie Position as Library Inspector 
Goes to Mr. Leavitt.

Eon. D<r. Pyne has appointed T. W. H. 
Leavitt to succeed Dr. May as provincial 
inspector of libraries. The announcement 
was

Wlieu asked yesterday for an explana
tion of the matter» alleged against Ur. 
May, the prenller stated that tile minister 
of education would baud out a state ueut 
lu a day or so. ,

Mr. Leavitt has been to charge of the 
office since his predecessor s suspension and 
will assume full control at ouee. He was 
formerly organizer for the Conservative
P”nn MatyChns"h<”dfthtt office for 30 years 
and drew n «alary of $1700 per unuurn. He 
la 77 years of age. _____

MISERY INDESCRIBABLE
Is what the Asthmatic must suffer. 
Mow pleasant the relief from CJtarrho- 
zene can only be told by t-he cured o-iefl. 
But cure is lasting and certain wher
ever Catarrhozpne is used.

Z'l IBSON HOUSE, QUEEN - AND 
\JT Oeerge-etreeis; accommodation strict, 
I y first-class. Rates $1.60 and 52.00 a day. 
Special weekly

T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
I adn. Centrally situated, corner King 

and York-streets; steam-boated; elcelrie- 
Ilehtedr elevator. Rooms with bath lad 
en suite. Ratos 12 and $2.50 per day, G. 
A. Graham.

the.v
os

PiJoseph Gurofsky yesterday received a 
letter from Frederic Nicholls enclosing $100 
toward the Jewish relief fund, with as
surances of "deep sympathy with your 
work ou behalf of your co-religionists in

rates.
comes
for 12 years the new district will be 
taxed at four mills less than the pres
ent city taxation with the exception of 
M. B. Jackson's property, which has 

been assessed for the Rosedale

M
Mem hi

Frank C
three ai

made yesterday hy Mr. Whitney. Tickets 
opens at 16 ALWAYS 

THE BEST
cretl

■iRussia."
Rev.' Dr. Parsons, pastor emeritus of shins a 

giving xCHESS—CITY CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT
Knox Church, writes:

»I have the deepest sympathy with this 
movement, because it gives a side light on 
the relations of God to his ancient people. 
This extreme effort at extermination is only 
paralleled by the efforts of Hainan nul 
Pharaoh and now, us then. It Is leveled 
primarily akainst the Jehovah who was 
Identified with ills people. And as of old 
Jehovah interfered and brought sal vat on. 
so Benin, according to Ills word lie will 
appear and place the elect nation In tl.e 
promised sent of power. I trust tunny of. 
our Christians will aid our Jewish friends 
In tills tittle of desolation, and thus show their thankfulness to Him who is giving 
great" blessings to all nations thru this, the 
everlasting nation." The following contri
butions are acknowledged.
Previously acknowledged 
Frederick Nicholls ......

& Cooper ..4..

OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-SJ. 
west, opposite G. T. B. and c. P. R 

(stations; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor, ,
TY OMTNION HOTEL. QUEEîI STREET 
IJ East Toronto; rates, one dollar up. 

W. .7. Davidson, proprietor.

FT n the < 
enport-r 
tient et

not
Meeting on Saturday evening next. 18th 

... Campbell's Chop House, 3») 
King W. All who are interested In the 
project. Intending competitors or otherwise, 
cordially Invited.

447 Yonge Streetbridge. Markham, tost., 7.36; at
15.—Voting on theMarkham, Nov.

Grant & Jessup woolen mill bylaw to 
guarantee a loan of $10,000 for ten 
years took place to-day and resulted 
in 145 votes for 16 against, a majority 
of 132 or 49 majority over the three- 
fifths necessary.
Jessop are to repay both principal and 
interest in ten annual instalments and 
to employ at least 40 hanis for 10 
months in each year.

Phone N, 1886-1887 for wagon to call.Toronto Junction.
"Bruce Langton, the flve-year-old son 

Of Jas. Langton, fell into a cellar Tues
day on Sywea'-road and dislocated his 
elbow.

There is less arrears of taxes this 
Treasurer Jackson

Fr
Chics j 

won thi 
ship lai

246210

DANCING CLA86E6 outOTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. BenSAMUEL MÆWcClï,
BILLIARD'TABLE 
MANUFACTURERj)

wSmS •Send for QTslojtug
102 & 104, 

v Adclaide St., Wa 
^ TORONTO,

Royal School of Dancing', Forum Bulid- 
k'oitge and Gerrard-slrevts, Day and 

Branch Academy, St.
Messrs. Grant & the

CJ MITH & JOHNSTON. BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitors, etc.; Supreme Court, Pah 
llnmentary and Departmental Agents. Otta
wa, Canada. Alexander Smith, WIIHain 
Johnston. ?

tog,
evet-tog sessions.
James' Hall. Toronto Junction. Class for 
Inatrrctlon for lwglnuers every Wedocs.Uy 
from 7 to 8.30. Assembly for those who 
wish to improve from 8.30 to 11.30 put. 
Write or call for particulars.

S. M. EARLY, Principal.

year, says Town 
than in the past ten years.

The emoke stack of Phillips' planing 
mill on Keele-street was blown down 
during the strong wind early yester
day morning. It was composed of iron 
sheeting and rose 20 feet In the air.

has returned

cIff-lTHE WEAKER DIES FIRST. BTOHAGB,sue
.5642.80
' 109iL!
. 2.1.00
. 10.01 
. S.OO

C! TORAOE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the -oldest npd most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360 Spadtoa-a venue.

intfiHerman Helntzman. By Legal Kale Kelottve» of Mrs.
Phillips Cannot Shore Estate.

Kli gslon, Nox-. 15.—(Special.)—An Inter
esting legal point comes up in connection 
with the will of the late Capt. Phillips, 
who went down on the schooner Mlnnedosa 
on Lake Huron.

He bad 52000 insurance and left It by 
will equally between his wife and Ills two 
cblldreli by a former marriage.

Mrs. Phillips. However, perished with 
her husband and the law has held before 
that the xvenker must be considered as 
Box Ing died first. Thus, the $666 xvllled to 
Mrs. 1 lillllpj passed at her death to l-er 
husband for perhaps a second of time aivj 
Oil his (bath reverted to bis children, all 
by ills first - wife.

The relatives of the second Mrs. Phillips 
hnxc thus abandoned their claim to <he 
$006 left by his will.

Mr. Sinnll’y latest.
Pcterboro, Nov. 15.—(Special.)—l'eter- 

bhn- e uni- new opera bouse was formally 
opened this evening, the building 1-eing 
crowded "The Yankee Consul" xvna (he 
attraction. The new theatre will seat 1500 
poisons and cost $30.000.
* A. J. Srnaii of Toronto was present, the 
hoi-se being on his circuit.

25c BIRD TOIIO FREE K
<;. M. Gardiner
E. Pullan...........
8. Ilornblas ....
Hr. Lavlne ...
P. Levi.............
B. Poliakoff . ■ 
Lex-lnsky &
I. 1-avlne .........
B. Harris
C. Goldthrope 
Mrs. Rosenthal

-J, L«T‘..............
J. Arent .........
M. B. Isaacson
N. Smith .....
E. Vtoeborg ... 
William Beck .
A Friend ....
Four Friends...........

0
ecldstssc. But this nwdkinefre. by sendlet SSJ brrlke-p. 
en addresses and X Bird Bread yell»» wrappers Wrd Bread Is 
roc ycHow idtts. lattes) of any grocer or dnigi-l;t. If dealer has
none send nit addrat» to us »wd ca«h or «tamp» for pku. wgyed, m ^ -y

BI RD’B READ • IV X » lv
DEXTISTT

COTTAM BIRD SEED.35 5t,Le«s»a.o«t Yonèe and Richmond Sts.

RILES CURED
QUICKLY AT HUME

.1.00 lit;5.00

tiVt

r-.(K)
v* MONEY TO LOAN.6.00

Chapiro 3.00
4 DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

pianos, organs, horses and wagons. 
Call and get our inatalment plan of lend
ing. Money can be 4>ald In small month1' 
or weekly payments All business confi
dential. D. R. McNaught & Co., 10 Law
ler Building. 6 King West.

LOO Why Suffer Agony Any Longer When 
You Osn Get a, Quick, Bure Core For 

YourPlleeby Simply Bending 
Yonr Heme end Addre e?

•r 1.00 .X"l.i 0 ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

1/0 etBCHOURS—9 to 6.l.Oi)
100 ►era I:......... Vg.........te

: : : : :

.....5821.8)

8K FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOR- 
roxvlng; we loan on furniture, piano», 

horses, wagons, c. without removal : cur 
aim is to give Irk service and privacy. 
Keller A Co.. 1 fonge-street, first doer.

A 0)ts Sent AbsolutelyTrial Package
in Plain Wrapper to Every- 

Who Write»;
Free

one
I 1

To let a surgeon operate p",youJ^
e^e'nt m^s-

ties you throw away ten years of youi 
ilfc in energy, life-blood.and vigor, be 
sides rendering a sure cure of your 
piles almost impossible.

wonderful Pyramid Pile Cure 
You

lasTotal - Mr«tIf ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEG- 
1VX pie. retail merchants, tenmetrra, 
boardinghouses, etc.. Without security: 
easy payments. Offices In 49 principal 
Cities. Tolmnu, 300 Manning Chamber», ; 
72 West Queen-street.

FOR ENGLAND'S POOR.
SAYS SHE SHOT HERSELF. ta

Genuine cInterest Manifested In To- 
Morrow's Benefit Performance.

(Local 1 EBut Pcterboro Police Investigate on 
Doctor's Statement of Doubt. WALL PAPERS SIT> RIVA'TE MONEY TO LEND ON TO- 

XT route property at lowest rut#»*. King- 
Kymous & Klngetone, Hollcltors. 18Carter’s.

Uttle Liver Pills.

The bcueflt performance wb < h Mias au operation unnecessary.
Olga Nethersnle has so generously arrang-, yourself with perfect ease, in
ml for to-morrow ufterupon In tile Prlucesi I home, and for little expense. 1
Theatre, should find a large measure <*, y p^amM Pile Cure gives you instant at 294 Aylmer-street says as she was hi,od-
support from Toronto citizens. It is a: fief- It lmediately heals all sores ling a revolver last night it arc,dentally
prompt and direct response to the appeal. , lcers reduces congestion and :n- discharged. Itoe bullet cutered the fleshy 
of Queen Alexandra In behalf of England » ! "" t, ^ and takes away all pain, part of the forearm aud, glaucing off, lwue-
vast army of unemployed . , ?*“lnr and irritation. Just a little of tinted the thigh. She t* in St. Josephs
is^UTt^fact* that D. It. Wilk e the treatmeut Is usually sufficient to police are Investigating, as several
of the Imperial Rank ban nut only »e >•*' •* give a permanent cure. persons were In the house at the time, and
a box for the performance, but has a tear- F amld pne Cure is prepared in ti.e th ; physicians say It was Impossible.; for
ed a portion of the ground floor allot ment Fjra ta be the won an to shoot herself iu the manner
and other hankers are also lending their form ^uppositorles^ dc6trll.ed
alThe program Includes the O'corn! act of ç^eonvenlence. or Interrupting your 
the "Gabyrlnth." «nd n splendid list 1 f w0rk jn any way.
specialties by members of tne company. Wg arg Eendlng a trial treatment

charge, to everyone who sends 
address. We do this to 

about this wonder-

have tried the -sample

stone.
Kin* West.

Peierboro, Nov. 15.—(Special.)—Mrs. J. 
I llnrrii-gton of Toronto, xxho is visiting Newest designs in Enahsh and Foreian Line». 

ELLIOTT * S.ON, LIMITED,
Importers. 7» King St. West TOXONTO

“«bar

4 T CHEAPEST BATES— ON FUBNI- 
turn, pianos, warehouse receipts, -er 

salary. Evans, Room 210, Manning Cham
bers. Thlr,

THE WM. BLACKLEY CO.Must leer Signature ot ART.

V W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
(J . Painting. Rooms, 24 West King- 
street. Torontn

Ito.— Wholesale Millinery—
28-30 WELLINGTON STREET WEST

;jg

See Fac-Similé Wrapper BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR -nFirst Bumving Races In America.
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 15 — The first 

bumping races in America between Har
vard's sixteen dormitory cfews were held 
opou the Charles River. Altho the wei- 
ther was cold, the hanks of tne Charles 
were lined with students who cheered for 
their faVorMÉs. Many student» wore run 

and followed the eights

Ü*I to take M
X> ICIIARD G. KIRBY, 639 YONG 
XX, ehntrscting for carpenter, Joiner 
aud general Jobbing. Phone North HDRY CLEANING,

STEAM CLEANING,
DYEING

Fine work—quick work is what 
we stand for. We dye & beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color— 
won’t fade Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order. Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

free of 
name and 
prove what we eay 
ful remedy Is true.

BIG FIRM IN DIFFICULTIES. roaiuBAML 
FBI IUZWESS. 
fm iiuomiss.
FOR TOIPIB LIVU. 
FOR fOMTIMTMI. 
FBI SALLOW SOI. 
iFOimCOMPLUIOI

. Hit
LEGAL CARDS.& Co. of Levlw Aitked 

to AmIko.
1Carrier, Lnnc

ntng roetmne» .. .
thruout the whole coure* of a mile and 
thrpO'Piffhtbfi.

The Thaver students brought whistles, a 
drum and a Mg banner, and bad the plei- 
sure of seeing their crew scoring » bump. 
Matthews crew, carrying out the Engl.«4 
Idea wore little red rowing caps, and the 
whole contest reminded one of the col
lege crew races In the English universities.

The crews rowed In two sect oas. start
ing 00 feet apart. Four crew» bumped—the 
Thavér, Grays, Hollis and Holyoke a treet 
crews, " .... - ; "v

AÎ l6i* you 
treatment, and you are satisfied you 
can get a full regular-sized treatment 
of Pyramid Pile Cute at your drug
gist’s for 50 cents. If he hasn t it, 
send us the money and we wM send 
you the treatment at once, by mail, In 
plain sealed package.

Bend your name and addrees at once 
for a trial of title marvelous quick, 
sure cure. Addree, Pyramid Drug Co. 
7773 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich-

171 RANK W. MACLEAN, BeRRIATEB, 
X aolleitor, notary public. 34 V.ctorla- 
street; money to loan at 4H per cent. ed

"-Fames baird, barrister, souct
tj tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebee 
Rnna Chambers King-street East, cornef 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to lean.

ii-15. — (If peelal.)—Carrier, 
Canada's most

Qrebcc, Nov.
Lane & Company, one o

manufacturing establishments.prom.rent
with headquarters at Levis, I» In financial 
difficulties, and a demand of assignment 
was made upon (he firm by the Baiut of 
Mottn.nl, whose claim amounts to hiuu,-
uoo. 1

The firm is one of the oldest to the pro
vince aud always employed hundreds ox 
fegndfi in their exteuelve worltfc

—ef.Wh —né.----—. . A

,1:
T ENNOX A LENNOX. BARRISTERS. 
l.J etc. T. Herbert Lennox. J. F. Len
nox. Phone Main 6262. 81 VictoriiMtrMfc 
Toronto.

STOCKWtU, HENDERSON ê CO., 
103 King-st. West, Toronto.

CUBE DICK HEADACHE.

A A,

0s1
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OPTICAL TALKS
Lenses applied to defective eyesight 

will cere mors nervous troubles than 
*11 the drags in the Dominion, pro
viding the examination it made by an 
•i pert refraotiomet.

You get the beat that experience an# 
skill can give in an examination made by

Vanzattf/Tlty Optician”
F.ycsight Specialist,

159 Tonga SI., Toronto

«
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W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

38 Carlton 8t. T«^“e

STANLEY’S BUTT GAUGE
Thi* tool should find a place iu every Car- 

pen 1er’o Tool Bex.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED
0 Adelaide B.Main 3800.

fasi

mrw
7!1
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Another Shipment 
of “ Scott ft ,

Hats
A “repeat” order o< two of 

the most popular fall shapes 
has Just been opened up.

Whether or not you need a 
new hat, we will be pleased 
to show you the “Scott,” for 
it embodies our Idea of a 
“good” hat.

In black and colors. Price 
$4 60.

Holt, Renfrew & Co. 
5 King Cast
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RUSSIAN LION THREW THE SCOT 
WRESTLING GIANTS AT GLASGOW

VARSITY AMO ROUGH RIDERS.■■h*, rzzxn
Cabinets

world biïtonëoï"ïhèm.^*

Champion whip Game Will Be Playe<l 
Here on Hot. 26.

;'x>
l Varsity and the Rough Riders will In *11 

probability meet In a championship game at 
Varsity Field on Saturday, Nov. No 
definite arrangements have been made be
tween the team*, but the Varsity manage
ment feels reasonably euro that the game 
will be played. This Is In accordance with 
the original arrangement whereby the 
Hamilton Tigers were to have played the 
Rough Riders on Nov. 18, the Rough Riders 
to play-off with Varsity on Nov. --!5.

resumed their first position on the mat. 
At last, after 18 minutes’ wrestling, Munro 
put on a neck hold, from which Hacken- 
schmldt escaped. Following this, Munro 
nut on a half Nelson, very cleverly, and 
before he got clear. Hackenscbmldt 
severely teatod. With HO minutes called, 
however, the , Russian was on top, and 
Munro on his knees. The Scotsman was In 
difficulties, with a half Nelson three times 
running, and from the lost of these Hacken- 
schmldt secured the first fall In 22 minutes 
40 seconds. Munro was. on the defensive 
almost entirely, but he seemed lit to with
stand every attack of the Russian with 
comparative ease up till the last three 
minutes, when Ills power of resistance fail
ed him, and from a powerful half Nelson— 
evidently his favorite hold—he was unable 
to free himself, and went under.

After a prolonged interval the giants 
again faced each other at 4.30. Munro was 
on his knees In a minute, but got clear/ 
Three times In succession the Scotsman 
was In the same position, and then he ce- 
enrne aggressive. For nearly a minute he 
held the Russian in a neck hold and then, 
for the fourth time in five minutes the 
men broke clear. Munro put another necx 
hold, and. after slipping clear, Hackon- 
sehmldt nearly got his opponent down.

From another neck hold Hackenscbmldt 
not only escaped, but put on a hammer- 
lock, and then a half Nelson, from which 
escaped seemed impossible. The Govan man 
got clear, but only for a moment, Hackeu- 
Schmidt getting him. In the same position 
again. The third time the same grips were 
put on, and after bridging twice Munro 
went down In 11 minutes 8 seconds.

It afterwards transpired that Munro had 
seriously Injured his'left knee during the 
contest, which would account for his seem
ing lack of dash in the second bout. IIow- 
ever, with every limb sound and strong, 
“Hack” Is n hard man to meet, and Munro s 

of such world-wide

u ft The following accomt of the Hacken- 
schmldt-Munro match, held recently it 
Ibiox Park, Glasgow, la taken from an ex-
ehnige:

A few minutes before the advertised ‘line 
for alerting the match there was an at- 
tenAii.cc of something like 10,000, and 
hundreds were still pouring In. There was 
a slight drizzle, and the light was very 
bad. Almost 13 minutes late, Munro made 

.his appearance amidst loud cheers, and was 
followed a minute later by Hackenscbmldt. 
After being introduced by Charles Don, the 

stripped for the fray, and both 
secured to be in the pink of condition. A 
severe struggle for positions took place, 
but after a minute’s play Hackenscbmldt 
lifted Munro up and put him on the mat, 
but he soon recovered. Following a similar 
movement the Scotsman got on top, and 
while attempting to put on the half Nelson 
the ttt sslan cleverly slipped clear. For' a 
time Hackenscbmldt had a slight advan
tage, but Munro got on bis feet and avert
ed c'avger. The Russian, still on the ag
gressive, secured a leg hold and turned the 
Scotsman over, five minutes then being 
called.

So far Hackenscbmldt had been for the 
most part on the aggressive, Munro evi
dently being content to defend himself in 
the meantime. After eight minutes wrestl
ing. the Russlsn gave his opponent the 
filing marc, but be did not follow it

Again, Hackenscbmldt 
half Nelson, and again 

At the end of ten 
was unchanged, the

l IJust the thing for the 
shipping room or for a sup
plementary desk cabinet for 
private correspondence.
Our new three-drawer size 

' fills a niche in your filing 
cabinet equipment for which 
nothing has heretofore been 
devised—c on* tructed 
throughout of selected 
quarter-yawed oak in the 
popular “Macey” velvet fin
ish. The drawers are full 
cap size and are of best 
dove-tailed construction— 'S 
nothing to touch it at $5. % 
Drop in and see this and 
other good “Macey” Cab
inets.

R
Feature Race on Aqueduct Clofing 

Day—Norbury Outside 
the Money.

1
wasi&

Pcterboro lit Splendid Shape.
1’eterboro. Nov. 15.—The I’eterbovo team 

Is in splendid shape for the final game 
in the Intermediate O.R.F.U. championship 
«erics on Saturday at Duudas. The boya 
will run an excursion to the Valley Town 
and will be accompanied by several hun
dred supporters. If 1’eterboro wins the 
Intel mediate finals. Captain Hnrtnblse says 
the team will go after the Intermediate 
Canadian championship; the Intermediate 
Quebec championship being held by Uoig’n 
KldiiM II. of Ottawa.

G New Tork, Nor. 15.—The New York rac
ing season came to a close at Aqueduct to
day. Two favorites won. The Roilyn 
Handicap, the feature of the day, was won 
easily by the favorite, Santa Catalina. 
Martin Doyle, who was heavily played, act 
a fast pace to the stretch, where he tired. 
Miller then brought Santa Catalina on the 
outside and won by two lengths from Ced- 
erstrome, who In tarn beat Coymald a 
head.

First race, 6 furlongs—Battleaxe, 126 
(Romanelli). 15 to 1. 1; Prince Frederick, 
122 (Miller), 0 to 2, 2; Mollle Donohue. 110 
(Perrine). 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.16 3-5. Slyben, 
Pantoufle. • Watcrtank, Isadalsy, Massive, 
Trueboy, Caprice, Tangier and A va also 
rap.

iI coi MettantsA*

lI This Value
?Cannot be Rosgh Riders May Go to Hamilton.

Ottawa, Nov. 15.—There Is no change In 
the slit atlon and while the press announces 
that Hamilton baa definitely decided nflt to 
come to Ottawa, King Clancy baa not re
ceived an official notification, but expects 

Is unofficially
I Duplicated 1 William Farrell, Limited. 420 St.

Paul Street, Montreal. « IF
to have one by to-nlgbt. It 
staled that the 
propcae a game In Toronto with the Var
sity team for the Dominion championship 
and then go on to Hamilton and take a 
round out of the Tigers. I

Senior Rnarby Saturday.
There will be n flue exhibition of college 

Rugby on Varsity Field on Saturday after
noon, when Ottawa College and Varsity 
meet In the final championship game of the 
season. The local students are desirous of 
going thru the season without a defeat, but 
they will be compelled to step the limit to 
beat the Improving Ottawans. The ressrv- 
ed seat plan will be put on view to-day 
at Love's, 180 Yonge-slreet.

Rough Riders will now

The Material, Style and 
Workmanship put into 
our Suits and Overcoats, 
at $15.00, cannot be du
plicated by any other 
tailor for less than $22.00 
to $27.00. These

$13 Winter Suits 
and Overcoats

are guaranteed in every 
thread of the material, 
every stitch of the mak- • 
ing, every - curve of the 
cutting and every detail 
of the furnishing to be 
perfect. You run ho risk 
in ordering these, orrfy 
the risk of saving $y.oo 
to $10.00.

with advantage, 
tried to get in a 
Munro slipped clear, 
minutes the position 
Russian still being the aggressor, Munro, 
however, got ont of dangerous grips time 
after time. For minutes at a streten, 
Munro was on bis knees, and try as he 
liked, lluekenschmldt could not turn him 
over. In 14 minutes the Scotsman got a 
heavy throw, following which bla opponent 
put 011 a half Nelson. The Highlander 
again escaped, however, and the wrestler»

Second race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—No
vena. 91 (Miller). 2 to 1. 1; Grenade, 106 
(B. Smith), 8 to 5, 2; Celebration, 107
(Felcht), 30 to 1. 3. Time 1.48 3-5. Caional, 
Athlone, A Mnskoday and Gamara also 
ran. ^

Â.

CITY HALL SQUARE.
Third race, the Rosljn Handicap. 1 1-19 

mile*—Santa Catalina, 116 (Miller), 11 to 
5, 1; Coderstrome, 105 (Romanelli). 8 to 1. 
2; Coymald. 105 (Notter), 0 to 1, 3. Time 
1.47 4-5. M. Bellaue, Tommy Waude.l, 
Martin Doyle and Hose of Dawn also run.

Fourth race, selling. 814 furlongs—Con
sideration, 113 (Romanelli), 8 to 1. 1; Dia
mond, 128 (Felcüt), U to lo, 2; Robador. 108 
(Notter). 40 to 1, 3. Time 1.21. John F. 
Ahearn, Colossal, l’latoou and Collector 
Jessup also ran.

Fifth race, mile—Ormonde's Right, 126 
(Felcht), 4 to 1, 1; Ivan the Ternbie. 122 
(Sewell), 13 to 5. 2; Dreamer, 107 (Mc
Intyre), 5 to 1. 3. Time L41. Pretension, 
Emergency, Norbury, Sallorboj) and Drone 
also ran.

Sixth race, 5 furlongs—Nostromo, 108 
(Notter), 2 to 1, 1; Florazonde, 105 (McIn
tyre) 6 to 1. 2; Billy Banastar. 105 (Fisher), 
10 tô 1, 3. Time 1.02. lllghbrueb. .Mark 
Meddle, Don Fouso, Gentian, Sadler, Mel
bourne Nominee, Lena J., Blue Mu m e, 
Winifred A., I'alloday, Lackey and Butter
cup also ran.

battle against a man 
reputation was remrkable.

if
Rngby Gossip.

At a meeting of the Victoria II. Rugby 
Club, held last night, final arrangements 
were made for their trip to Bel eviile on 
Saturday to play Gnnanoque. There will 
be a practice to-nlgbt hi Jesse Ketch 1 m 
Park, when the following players are re
quested to turn out without toll: Klllaltoy, 
Whale, Lore, Marshall, Began, Buck Cad- 
man. Pope, Mini)», Green, Ellicott. Fm.er, 
Dickinson,

The Junior X.L.A.C. Rngby team would 
like a game Saturday afternoon, average 
age 13 years, Varkdale'.Crescents or Elms 
preferred. Address T. Armstrong, copia n. 
135 Dovercourt-road. The X.L.A.C. re
quest the following players out Thursday 
and Friday nights: Brown, T. Armairon(, 
J. Armstrong Archer, ■ Tucker, Easton. 
Kirkwood, Potter. Better, Taylor. Çhroery, 
McCurdy Thompson. Crowhurst.

Manager Gilly of the St. Matthew s Foot
ball Club requests all players to be In 
readiness for their game with St. Jnmci 
association team on Saturday next on east 
aide of Hfvetdale Park.

Au exhibition game to be played in 
Montreal between the Torouto-Argmiuuts 
and the Hamilton Tigers has been arrang
ed for Saturday, and the teams will leave 
for the east on Friday morning. Hamber 
and Maguire will be absent from the com
bination line-np. 1 '

The scheduled game between the Ren lot 
Meda and the Junior Meds I11 the Unlock 
Cup series was not played yesterday ow
ing to the rain. It bus bean postponed un
til next week. The Dents play Medicine 
to-day.

GUS RUHLIN AND HIS CLAIMS TO
HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIPiï. j.c. mm closed

Form Reversals, a Feature-Shrine 
. Furnished Notable 

Example.

7 rds. Jim Jeffords, 5 rds. Jack McCor
mack, 6 rda. Tom Conroy, 7 rds. Draw—. 
Peter Maher, 20 rda. Lost—Joe Kennedy, 
20 rds. „ „ . __ .

1900: Knockout—Fred Kapps, 1 rd. Jack 
Finnegan, 4 rds. Tom Sharkey. 15 rds. 
Won—Yank Kenny, 6 rds. Knocked out 
by—Bob Fitzsimmons, 6 rda. No decision 
—Peter Maher, 6 rds.

1001—November 16—Jim Jeffries, lost, 
San Francisco, 5 rds. . .

1902—March M—Peter Maher, knockout, 
Philadelphia. 2 rds. , _ . .25—Tom Sharkey,1 won. England,

Everatt, won,
P1*Septel7—Kid rcarter, no decision, Pblln-

d<S&pt!’28—KM Carter, no decision. Pbila-

d°Deca' 17—Charley Green, won. Akron.. 4

New York, Nov. 15.—Qua Rnhlln the box
er has taken steps to claim the world s 
heavyweight championship from which Jas. 
J. Jeffries has voluntarily retlrbd. Rnhlln 
announced that he has posted a $500 forfeit 
with Al. Smith to box any man tpho desires 
to take up his challenge, and that if, at 
the end of six weeks, this offer remains un- 
accepted • he will claim the heavyweight 
title. — „ ’

Gus Rnhlln was born Jan. 8, 1872. Can
ton. O. Height, C ft. 2 in. Heavyweight. 
Color, white. _ _ ., _

Won—Jim Woods, 4 rds. Con. Tobin, 5 
rds. Dominick Kane, 4 rds. Steve O Don
nell. 20 rds.

Lost—Yank Kenny, 16 rds.
1897: Won—Tut Ryan, 10 rds. Bill Smith 

(Tex.). 3 rds. Draw—Jim Jeffries, 20 rds.
1898: KnoclSfiit—Woolf Bendoa 2 rd*. 

Tom McCormick, 8 rds. Wou—Ed. Drnk- 
horet, 22 rds. No decision—Joe Goddard, 6 
-rds. Joe Cboynskl. 6 rds. Lost—Kid Mc
Coy, 20 rds. Knocked out by—Tom Bhnr-
kP1809: r Knockout—George Lawlor, 9 rds. 
Won—Joe Goddard, 5 rda. Jack Htelsner,

CRAWFORD BROS.
Limited, Tailors *

Center Yonge 6 Shuler Sts.,^ Toronto.

New York^ Nov. 13.—With the running 
of the last race at Aqueduct this afternoon

.m -, .__ . . the season of the Jockey Club tracks in
Nashville NeetlBg Extended. I jjew York State closed. On Thursday the 

Nashville. Nov. 15.—Carrying 117, Washington Jockey Club will begin its
pounds. Funiculaire easily won tuejslx fur4, annual fall meeting at its Bennlngs track, 
longs handicap at* Cumberland Park to- xbe session there will last until Dec. 2, 
day. Two favorites, a second choice, and when the racing season in the east for 
three outsiders were first. The manage- the present year will end. 
ment announced to-day that the meet ngi While In many ways the season which is 
would be extended to Nov. 25. Weather I drawing to a close has been seusa- 
flne; track fast. Summary : | tional In the brilliancy of Its racing and

First race. 7 furlongs—Bltterbrown. 8»^*the unprecedented number of horses that 
(Perkins). 18 to 1, 1; Ohlyesa. 90 (Swam), have taken part in it, there can be little 
3 to 1, 2; Royal Legend. 107 (Nicol), 3 to i doitbt but that, on the whole, it has been 

The evening newspaper section of the 2* 3* Time 128* Muldoon and Maggie the most disastrous one for followers of 
— . , , — , . , . .. _ . Doren also ran. I public form that has ever been known: And
Printers League bowled n.t the Labor j Second race, mile—Lleber. 110 (Nicol), 13 not only have the rank <ind file of cvoiy-
Temple last night. The News beat the to 10, 1; Hallowmas, 98 (Morris). 2 to 1, day attendants at the tracks come out big
Flemings by 129 and The Star defeated The 2: Horseradish. 100 (Perkins). 7 to 1, 3. losers on the season, but the list contains 

Tiirrpu in, Th A Time 1.41 3-5. Dick Brown. Matabon and the names of many of the big speculators,
lurvey ror I ne star f0h„w thv Flag also ran. the supposedly ’wise'' plungers who have

Third race, 1% miles—Drexel. 108 (D. either gone broke or count their losses away
Hall), 5 to 2. 1; Nine, 100 (Morris), 6 to 5, 2: up the thousands.

(Andress), 20 to 1. 3. Time. * careltil study of the records of ra es
,,±__..... „....................j Long, Berry Waddell, Lou mnSlnce the beginning of the present sea-
21-—391 M.. Jangle Imp, and Steeltran also ran. J sob at Bennlngs last March shows that
i>15__goal Fourt brace 6 fnrlongs. handicap—Fun- ! favorites have been beaten tn Just about 66
221—446 lcirlnlro 117 (TrOnhel), 17 to 20, 1; Envoy, 95 per cent, of their races. In other words.
183__ (011 (Morris), 16 to 3, 2; Estrada Palma, 108 : m0re than 800 public choices have been opponents?

____(Koerner), 11 to 2. 3. Time 1.13 1-5. Rocka- i,eaten out of 1240 races that have he -n Kirkpatrick on Ills landing in Liverpool.
.. 23521 way and Clgarllghter also ran. ! run from the opening day- at Beun ns-s up .... .. hole ln (.aiiada wper, u,e

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Margaret M., 98 to the last race at Aqueduct on Sattudiy ou tne uole' m ,
(Koorner). 8 to 1.1; Bltterhand, 108 (Per-icvening last. game la fairly well established. Chicago
Idas), 50 lo 1 2: Deux temps, 105 (Shea). 3. While ln many cases the failure of the was, however, the best team of all, and

226—430 to 1 3. Time 1.14 4-5. Malleable, Suds, horses to run up to public form ran he won on the merits of the day, tho at the
150—3381 inspector Girl Delta. Marvin Neal. Fairy1 traced to the presence of" the. unusually time we were badly crocked, two of the
148—277 Flush Sweet Artrv, Channcey Olcott also great number of western starters on the Pilgrims who turned out being totally un
ion—391 ma. " ' eastern tracks this season, the public also nt. The whole of the games were vigor-
103—396 I Sixth race, mile- Manfred. 98 (Obert). 5 believes that the presiding officials, the ovsly contested, but there was no roughness 
195—379 to t, 1; Naran. 91 (McGlassen). 15 to 1 2; stewards at the varfois meetings, have not excepting by IrerHn iSd- ln a lesser degree

-------| Ora Viva 165 (Freeman), 18 to 5 3- Time, exercised sufficient severity In tbe mat- -by vail The Berlin fellows treated us
............ 2223 1.41 3-5. ' Chamblee. Colonist, Runnlngstnr, ter of dealing with case* of Iform reversals. bu<ny, having no regard for fairness or

Madison Square. The Gleam. Reveille, Fal- i„ many Instances during the season start- even for our limbs. They beat us la the
leu Leaf and Magnolia also Tan. ling reversals of form have hvn passed rPljUit only, the referee being their most

up by tbe stewards without even a qnes- effective man Oeee- when tne- game was
San rrsneZ^o” TTJreee n^ hoUV^UTh" LiV^“MrTn

^avUl^V* '^•“‘MSld15t ^ ln^nt *h«t happened fit Aqnednet ‘^y'^pimsIGol'^K^u,,known “teethe 
io4=m, KlWÿ t^ic-TI^'l^ ZtuT^'i cUegoesdbve r^Aved. P?„ " w-ben that official was .«form-

— c .Tackful. Moore. Paul Whaley. Flora B-ÿ1 f-, the ,?cond rare Wn atraiv af a mile for th. A.Y- ’ ,
.2106 Harry Beck. Tanubanser, and Oscar Toile „nu,wlnn,ra at thc meeting. Shrine, run- trln? answercd'the ruipose of fa-

, S,ehcÔ,nda?»ceaT furlongs-Sir Edward. 112 "Ing In the colors o, ^Strauss and trained delioriL’.VivItt the
! .T CGrkei8 17 to 10 V I'm Joe 117 (W. J>-T ^ • ,E; French, waa sent to the port E |ls, game?" was asked Capt, Mllnca. 

197_6ÎW1 KnapnC 8 to 5 2; Eqi.orum Rex. 112 (L. ^solutely =» «ondRlon t» race On am ‘confident of that. Indeed, I go so 
iflJLJu? (Ixmgue) 8 5 to ’ 1, 3. Time 1.01. Chief ^ racing ’shrln" which far as to say with a little further intro-
16-> ;’7% Whlfmari Governor Davis. Sea Lad. James ntI4*to°5 in the betting was so dnctlon It will I'll time take thc place of
Îs5-3Y) L.M "Frolic. Royal Colors. Fred Bent. be«vMy backed* by the public t’lnt^'ho went the American code, the disadvantage!, and 

. 107 220—327 Frank^letner finished as named- Tn tbe post at 3 to 5. Before the race had dai gi rs of which English people are now
- - Third rare. 5V4 furlongs— Cruzados. 11- - . | been started Shrine broke down so fully sware of. We shall ln all probability

(W Kellv) 1 to 6. 1; Salable. 104 (Inn;- soneTessIv that she hobbled borne on three receive an invitation to make u second
tain), 9 to 1. 2; Ruby. 104 (Knapp). 20 to “°Pe „ p„mng par tip. So far a« 1» visit, and I think we shall have an Anurl-
1 3. Time 1.97. Instructor. Pfrgan, Grc- k*f' questions were asked of either can team over here In two years time,
gor K.. Dixie Lad and ï Isbcr Boy finished '^.npr 0‘r tralner cf the horse by the We left behind us a cup to be competed tor 
as named. „„ , „ iseing officials, who were presiding, and by all the American colleges who care to

' Fourth race, mile and oO yards—San earP eupposed to protect the public, adopt tbe game."
_ . . , , , Nicholas. 116 (Davis), 7 to 10, 1: imnm, shrine Incident, however, is but one Tile Pilgrims were nway ten weeks. Of

last night that arrangements had broil made 01 ,n| c| Of! to 1, 2: Rightful, 104 (Good- geveial of Its kind that have occurred the 17 ninlchea played, 14 were won, 2 lost 
With the new owners of the Mutbal stre »t ^^,9’to 2. 3. Time 1.43. Bragg and been passed up unnoticed. and 1 drawn, and the side aggregated 96
rink whereby the usual time for pract ee finished ns named. ona hllve Dcen g(als to their opponents' 16. Here are the
games aind matches would be available. rlfth race 7 furlongs—F. E. Shaw. 10.) results-
Thus the Rennies will hold their famous r2°!' i V- Lustlg 105 (Anbuchon). Gossip of the Turf. libuita.
rinks together for another season nt lea«t. „ t“rS 'o'. san'Pr'lmo fis'lRailtkel. 4 to 1. M. J. Dal.v will ship bis string of horses
and they will again be a factor In all Mg “ if, ' '. Voo Dorn I ' Bountiful. The Lieu- consisting of Claude, Elliott. St. Joseph,
matches. The raledonlans' annual mooi ng ônrtoollx Dundreary and Ethel Kara and ten others to .City Park, New Or-
takes place trlday night in, Astoc at'on. aa named. , „ leans on Tuesday next.

1 sixth race. 7 furlongs—Dod «Adderson, 103 svdr.ev.J’aget and E. R. Thomas have 
(Clarke». 8 to 1. 1; Ocyrohe 105 (Créa»; ,prided to form a raring partnership next 

.waits) 16 In 5. 2: Flaunt, 102 iSnlllvanl, 1- , The new stable, according to the
Members of the West End Athletic Club ; to 1, 3 T me 1.27V,. I’rlnress Tula no fnt plan,. wm be trained by A. J. Jov-

tendererl n banquet last night to Messrs. 1 Pct(,r j pilssful Warte Ntcbt, Fo.low |](>], whJ has had charge of Mr. Paget's
Frank Carrpl, R. Forster and P. Lovett, the Mp finished- as earned. p horses during the present season, as well
three amateurs who won many champion- --------- -- as s-yeral belonging to August Belmont.
giving week10 The^entiemmiTere honored Enellal, Fox Hoonds Beaten. Trainer Jack Joyner tops the list of
In the club Vooma at Bloor-strcet and Dav. Irpervllle. Va., Nov 15.-The American winning *ralnora for the preaent aeason. 
rnport-road. Harry Bennett oiadc an effl hound* avoii the decision over the Lngllab !fI(l*nhe hfn?n^ xiJ^Rnimnnt
cient chairman in the Graft on Middlesex fox hound mated, for Mr. Paget and Mr Belmont. The Paget

which concluded yesterday. nf£er two horses have won $132.005 In stakes and 
w-€fks of excellent sport. The report is purses, while those of Mr. Belmont, which
sinned bv Charles MeEnrhran of Montreal, have been handled by thc Virginian, have
ilaünni fx Movius of Buffalo and .Tames ec rralled something over $45,000. Joyner's 
K Va «dux of Warrentou, the judges. record Is the best that has ever been ma<le

by an American trainer. His most suc
cessful campaigner was Cairngorm, the 3- 
yfar-old, which captured eight races and 
$43.000 in stakes and purses.

Canadian Institue
-FOR-

PHYSICAL TRAINING
Jam* W. Darten.M.D., .

June 
11 rda.

1003—March 9—Peter •A PRINCIPAL

Hamilton Bank Build
ing, Queen aid Spadins

-------  --------- avenue.
1—Medical and Phyiicel Examination», with pro 

scription of exettiie.
1—Body Building. J—Boxing and Feicin*.
4—Teacher»’couik. 5-Corre»pondenee coure».*

NEWS WON AGAIN.
Step Also Winner ln Printer»’ Bow

line Series at Temple. rds.1091—March 12—Jim Jeffords, no decision. 
Philadelphia. 6 rds. , ,April 19—Marvin Hart.no decision, Fhtla-
<leiîay°'20—"Marvin Hart, draw. Baltimore, 

12 rds. - .

I

■ \
3*Telegram by 319. 

rolled 458. The scores:
—News—

PILGRIMS TALK OF THEIR TOUR. fit. Alban’» Cricket Average».
St. Alban's Cricket Club season Just past 

was not quite so successful, as far as re- 
units of game» went, as usual; owing per- 
haps, to at least four of the clubs best 
bowlers being unavailable for a large part 
of the summer. In all 32 games were play
ed, of which 16 were won, 4 drawn (1 tie) 
and 12 lost. Tbe club scored a to-al or 
3038 runs for tbe loss of 321 wickets, giv
ing an average of 04 per Innings, -to Ibeir 
opponents' 2447 for 321 wickets; average 
per innings 76. Wheat ley did by far the 
bulk of the bowling and finishes with an 
avt rage rather worsr than usuel ; the others 
fairly evenly divided the work and Dawson, 
Grew, Hamilton and C. A Edwards secur
ed excellent averages. Ledger, who bowled 
but seldom, on those few occasions wae 
.always effective, in bitting, ;»)rew, who 
was seldom available, E. G. Parker and 
H. Hancock all have high averages; thee® 
three also were tbe only batsmen to make 
Individual scores of over 50, 1 arker beating 
nil club records with a highest score of 86.

. '—Bowling Averages—

..33 6 85

..65 V 129
... 52 15 141
..67 16 125
... 79 16 190
..50 11 96
... 50 7 131

23 214 
. 48 11 107
.145 28 327
.114 25 264

9 83 6 13.83

AMERICANS WOULD REGAIN 
TROPHY.Air Charles Kirkpatrick Pay» Com

pliment» to Berlin and 111® Referee.
Kirkpatrick ...
F. Elliott ..........
A. V. Elliott . 
Sutherland ..
Oliver ... ..........
.Williams.............

Total......... ..
Average 392.

. 201 184—385 Resterling, 97

. 168 171—339 1.54 3-5. Little Long New York. Nor. 15.—There la a possi
bility that an American polo team will go 
to England next year to try to recapture 
the American Polo Cap. Hurllngham has 
held the cup for nineteen years, and lovers 
of the game ln this country have been 
anxious to get It back ever since. Several 
clubs ln thf Polo Association are consider
ing an attempt to get it, and their hopes 
may be realized In the spring.

The cup has a unique history. It was 
presented ln 1886 by 
County Club, which, had been founded some 

before, with headquarters at

erry

The FISHER TUBE SKATE17!>
“Where did you find the moat worthy 

waa asked Sir Charles
................ ... lti9

:::::::: Si Is Lighter, Stronger and Bailer Running then any 
other Skate made.

Will be the »tyleTUBE SKATES—Flemings— |

. 113
?

Gihbtns . 
Brlnamead M 
Helstrop .. . 
Carolske 
Crawford ... 
iWebster ..

188
129
195
203 

.... 184 THEA.D. FISHER CO'Y, Limitedthe Westchester 1
34 Richmond St. Beat, Toronto.1 Total

Average 370*4'.................

—Star—
two years
Newport, R.I.. and an invitation was la- 
r^ra^arof^ch^iig^st^^

C The team that crossed the Atlantic was 
captained by Mr. John Watson, the other p Dawson ...

being Capt. Thomas Hone and F GrPW .........
tbe Hon. R. T. Luwley of the Seventh F Hamilton .
Hussars, and' Capt. Malcolm Little of the c A Edwards
Ninth Lancers. R Kent .........

The conditions made by the Westchester jj Hai,COck ..
'Club were that the best of three games Edwards
should be played, that the inaugural series w H <jarrett 
should be ( decided under American rules. w Hoblr»on . 
and that subsequent challenges should be j Goodmnn . 
played undei- tbe rules of the country held- , Wheatley .
Ing the trophy. . J. Colborne ..

In the first matches for the cup Amer- H Lnlnbers ..
lea was represented by Mr 1. Hitchco a, Bowlp(l ]peg (hal, ao overs-W. I-edg
who captamed the team, and Messrs, w. fi. M t.artpr, 14, •> -29. 4;
Thorn, August Bclm“"‘“.“ji re^^bath^ving Mnegrave, 14, 5, 30, 5; C. Flint, ti, 0, 11. 
Onu Tsltôra at Nêipore nSd W. c'. Smith. s| 3. 13. 1; C Edwards, 2,
the" elm was7 taken to* llurllnglmm, where 2, 1; A. 0. Robertson, -, 1, 5, 0.

It has repored ever since. -Batting Averages -
There was no challenge fjrtbe c«P 

til fourteen years laterlnMOO, when four, f, G,.pw ...
Individual American P.layc”. ""j, t E G. I arker
pened to be ln England bandedtoget r, |[n|.,.nrk ,
and played for the trophy. The team was, Edvards ....
in no sense of the word r®5re^r?i?and’win-' W. Ill Garrett . 
but one match was played. England w n . Rl»W|.son ... 
nlng comfortably by eight goal» *9 j 'wheatley

The American aide was captained by L 
Mr. Foxhnll Keene and .nchided tbe w. raagci

t,“ïr “ w.7.".£'« oei iEK'“
n k£I il sErï;

"the' latest nrerl*eb of matenes for tbe cup A. U. Robertson
tnJk nlhce shortly before Christmis. 1901. H. Carter ............
took Placeman ^ pnlo Associntlon sent j Colbcnme
-._pr « thcrolv repreapntative team, cap- C. A. Lfiwards ... 11 
♦JhLji Heflin bv Mr Foxhall Keene, tee j. Giodman ..

dother American's who played ln one R Meredith 
or more of the three matches decided being W. Rathbone 
Mr J E rowdln. Mr. "R. L, Agassiz and, R. Keut . .... 
the brothers J. M. Waterhury. Jr., and L. I James Edward 
Wnterburv. Mr. O. Miller was unable to H. Lvmbers .. 
take part In the first match, and the Amen-, H. w church 
cans bent the English teanq. composed of w, re. Edwards 
Messrs C Nicknlls P. W. Nieknlls. W. S. p. l4i 
Buekmaster and C.’D. Miller, by two goals

MEN AM WOMEN.
auXMsuS
Irritation» •€ »kg»ggf
0tp”nu2.»i”rtretrln.*

nutuMCHWtitCo.

fiteven»on ... 
Tiirvey ... .
Rogers .............
McLean............
Love ... - .. 
.Wilson ..........

... 180 184—361
192 266--45V
181 236—417 i Wka. Are. 

0 5.22204
234 5.81members237 5.37•4 taken place he allowed

5.42•' Total .....................................
i Average 401.

—Telegram— FiSSS»
circular eeat oa mueak

6.57
fill! 7.30

7.38
7.70. 195Thompson

Nelson............
.Teffrey ............
Span ton •»•* 
Obnln ®..w . 
Tuokes ... x..

18» k 7.«88 I"175
213
144

8.23 Nervous Debility.9.08
9.42 '

eariykfolîlcaf thoroughly'cured*; $S£ ami

ed to cure you. Call or write. ^°***u^*' 
tion free. Medicines sent to âuy address. 
Hcurs 9 a.m. to 0 pm.; Sundays. 3 to 9 
p.ro. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 8herb<mrJie’,tl‘eet* ^ 
sixth house sooth of Oerrard-stfeeL

. 28
............2087Total ............ ...... .....

Average 347 5-6.

Caledonians Will Curl.
W. D. McIntosh, secretary-treasurer of 

thc Caledonian Curling (Tub. announced
an- Inns. N.ont. llms. High. Av. 

... . 6 2 103 52 21.7j 

...... -18 1 239 86 19.91
2 178 54 19.77
2 141 32 10.66
2 250
1 225
2 ISO
1 #65 
0 212
2 1)9
1 95
0 83
1 98 25
L 76
/fli

11
11Goals.

F.A.
v. 2nd match a 0 0 
v. rhlhadelpblft 0 0 
v. 2nd match. 4 1 
v. 3rd match , 3 0 
v. Fall River 4 8 
v. Boston..... 5 » 
v. New York .7 1 
v. Fenn. Unir. 10 0

Goals
F.A

v Montreal ..5 0 
v. Hamilton ..8 2 
v. Niagara 
v. Berlin . 
v. Galt ... 
v. Detroit 
v. St. Louis .10 0 
v. 2nd match. 0 0 
v. Chicago ... 1 2

38 13.02 
48 12.50 
37 12.00 
33 11.78 
30 11.77 
45 11,00
hi y.otf
28 8.30

18
19
17 ?
135 0

i a 18

l«Tp»«e book FREE No branch offices.

113 3XWest End Athletic CTnb. 11.10 2
10

7,00.. 15
20 (VOO 
17 8.71
12 «.33
11 3.66
15 5.44
12 5.00
14 5.00
6 2.36

11 3.81
7 3.00

13 4.41
4 2.16

15 3.50
25 3.71
7 3.80

12 6g2K REMEDY C0».. 15
10Association Football.

tn addition to playing th? Univorsltv of 
Ponnsylv.Tnia un a^aoeiation came c» Nov, 
30, the American Thanksgiving Day. the 
Varsity team will play an All-Philadelphia 
team on the Saturday following.

Arrangements have been made for n ser
ies of honie and home games to decide the 
Junior Association football championship 
of Ontario, between the Listowel eleven, 
present holders of the championship, and 
thc Broadvlcws. winners of the Toronto 
league. The first game will be played on 
Saturday next on Bro.idvlew athletic field. 

Broadview and Flrst-avenv.es, at 3

08113
The 2 49

2 40
2 15
0 26 
2 42
1 21

DIPODH^C The only Remedy which 
■ • I w W rl U O will permanently cure 

Gonorrhoe a, Gleet. 
Stricture, etc. No matter 

ng standing. Two bottles cure the worst 
ca*e. My signature on every bottle-f-hone other 
genuine. Those who have tried other remedies 
without avail will not be disappointed in this- Si 
per bottle. Sole agency. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 
bTORB, Elm stbeet, Cor. teraulby,Toronto 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE. 12456

19
5 SPECIFIC11

“ Fred Gilmore Knocked Oat.
Chicago. Nov. 17».--Fred Gilmore, who 

won the featherweight amateur champion
ship last spring in Toronto, was knock
ed out in the second round here last u’ght 
by Ben Llnstedt in the preliminary round 
of the tournament -being held by the New 
Illinois A.C. 1

13 how lo
8 1s

214
0 13
0 28 
0 34
0 10 

times: C.

«
\ ■8Ganesvovrt. the steeplechaser, fell and 

brake Ills nerk nt Baltimore last Monday. 
He was owned by .7. Johnston.

»try . 
J, Banks .. 5

Flint, 3,'Vhe* seronti match was won by the Eog- 1 * John SBdifards, 1, 1, 16: Dr. llender-
V.sh quartet, made up of Messrs. C P. Mck- L x ■ w F. 8nlith, 0, 4: H Garrett,
alls. F. M. Freakc. G. A Mill^and W. ^ , j. A j Harrington, 0, 2; C. Mnsgrave,

7; s-Howa,d’ °-
ed Instead of Mr. Frcake. and England,
with a victory of seven goals to one, re- vespers Charged as Professionals, 
talned possession of the cup. The annual meeting of thc Vesper Boat

Club for nominating officers was held lust
„ . „ ____ night at the Hotel llanovcr. Interest wasAnglican Hockey Lengne. a$Sd to the event by the fact of tli • pub-

The Anrllcnn Church Hockey I crane „p,tlon ln an afternoon paper yesterday 
ill hold their anneal meeting on Saturday . / cliarges of professionalism would bi “v. 18 it 8 o'clock ln St. Mark', sehroll ^ "a^ilnst tbeP member, of the crew, 

hoe so. on Cowan-avenue, when eleetlennt whl(,h represented the elnb iu the Ins,
officers will take plnee. All nomlnationa IIpn,CJr regatta. It had been asserted hat
for office will he received hr Mr. Theil thp ,.xppll#e account of the Henley eom- 
fnrd 237 Dufferln-street. All teams that mlttec ,vag short about $.>00, and that 
were entered last year nnd env new 'lies thla amouut had been divided among the 
wishing to Join are requested to have the r mpmberB o( the crew, the neeeptnnce 0. 
renresentntives nt the fneetlng on time. wh|(.,r monPy would, of eonrre, make tho 
This lea cue promises to be one of fust mpQ professionals. During the course of 
est in the city. A cun will he M'en 1J the meeting the report of the Healey com- 
club and mednls to the players w ,nn dt nljttee was brought tip and after a rery 
the championship. heated discussion in whle.i some very

pointed personal charges and remarks were 
made, the report was unanimously accept
ed and the committee discharged with a 
vote of thanks.—(’bllodolphla Record.

corner 
o’clock.

The Parkdnles III. met and defeated I he 
Senior Northerns nt the exhibition grounds 
Saturday afternoon. The Farkdnles have 
not Tieen defeated yet by any of the juven
ile teams, and have not played ■sen:or men. 
Tbev lined up ns follows in Saturday s 
game: Bark, Stuart; bnlves. Dlss’tto. 
Wright Stewart; quarter, MncKeller; wraps, 
Is-anard; wings. Irving, Hatch, Stormont, 
8pleins Léonard and Shutt.

The protest committee of the Toronto 
Football Association will meet nt 8 o'clock 
ln West End Y.M.C.A. to consider the pro- 
test of the Scots against the Thistles in 
the game of Nov. 4. The executive com
mittee meets at the same t me and Place.
- Anglican Church tombaII standing.

. 6 ’

XWORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES NOV. 16 CLIMAX TREATMENT
y cure» GONORRHOEA ln one day. No oaro 

too obstinate. Provente stricture.
PRICE #2 A BOTTLE.

CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,
123 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO

Oakland Selections.
—San Francisco—.

FIRST RACE—Pickaway, Bath Beach, 
Blumenthnl.

SEC OND RACE—Avonalis, Iron Watson, 
Jlllctte.

THIRD RACE—Judge Denton, Foncasto, 
Lone Wolf.

FOURTH RACE—Bear Catcher, Retro- 
paw. Confederate.

FIFTH RACE—Ed. Ltlburn, Byronerdale, 
Maxelta.

SIXTH 
dus.

Nashville Selection».
—Cumberland Park—

FIRST RACE—Salvage, Presentation, 
Highland Fling.

SECOND RACE—Holla, Belden, Skeptl-
0n,rHlR DRACE—Elliott, Sincerity Belle, 

Mamie Algol.
FOURTH RACE—Sceptic. PoorlandB, 

Lord Radnor.
FIFTH RACE—Grace Wagner, Beautiful 

Bess. Gama.
SIXTH RACE! My Eleanor, Sandtlon,

Dr. Hart.

Benaiitgs Selections.
—Washington—

FIRST RACE—The Cure, Right and 
True, Blue Coat.

SECOND RACE—Society Bud, Adonis, 
iWlrkford.

THIRD RACE--The I.ad, Dunaeverriek, 
Ok rose.

FOURT IIRACE.—Race King, Seagram 
entry, Bad News.

FIFTH RAVE—Debar, Massive, Jupiter.
SIXTH HAVE—Scotch l'lume, Hin>o- 

Ctalcs, Louis II.

ERRORS OF YOUTH. NevTone De
bility, Seminal Losses and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

RACE—Firm Foot, SIliestrooLu- SPERMOZONE / '
14OBentiingr* Begins To-Day. \n*liville Entries.

ofRthe1 Washinl'ton1 .Tockry° ('lul^wlll Nashville. Nov. 15—First race, 6 fur- San Francisco, Nov. 15.—First ra ?i\ 5

S&H&SSSTE,-»# Rsm.:r.; gUET.rS 8SBK:
asacf.pser..- .»

Esr‘::yiii 3 FF :: '

Old England....116 Right and True. 10? Dolfnda..................107 Federal ................. 97 7................•[; llf,nne»sy
.Royal Window .110 NortlivlllipC ..106 ^1“ n . t<r’. Niue ................. 93 ®^“>ert .... ...107 1 aryo

. King Pepper ...110 Mamie Algol 102 Sincerity Belle. 93 .............Lauia lan ....104
Second ra<e, maidens, 2-yearolds, 5 fur rtbtish 101 Third race, 6)4 furlongs selling:

loi gs, old course: Fourth race steeplechase, short cours-': Romaine .. • ■ ■ 111 I ontotw .... . .105
Akbar ..................112 Adonis....................... l«l ( haPrawlnd ..159 Jim Crowe...............m Lone Molf ............ 107 Judge Denton . .KG
That's What 112 Society Bud ...100 " isr Potash .. ..,..130 Magrane................. 107 Ld. Sheridan ...94
Mantle . 112 Bessie A ...... 1(1# 'f^rd Radnor .'.141 Or sis .. .133 ] Serenity................103 Christine A. ... 94
Edict ..................... 112 Hocus Pocns . ..100 sceptre ..................152 Ohlc^Klng .. . .127 Foneasta .. .....06
Wlekford..............112 Oriflamme ... ..100 eroSlin ....................137 | Fmrth race, 7 furlongs, all ages:

Third race, steeplechase, 3-year olds, Fifth race, 5Vj furlongs: j Lear ( ateher ..11. tonfederate .. ..91
lixjnt •» nillc^" r'linin 112 Little Ross............9i ! 8cn Air ................. 103 lt®tiopaw .. 91
Facetti .. .... 135 Thc Lad ............... 1.32 p^ftifiil . .106 Sonata ................. Fifth race, 1 mile, Helling, 4-year-olUti
The Miner .... 138 Dimseverlek ...132 Gr.iee Wagner . .164 Gorgeous ............... KIR I and upward :^~
Oleroso................ 132 Red Warrior ...132 Yumara.......................97 Marlacehl .. ... .1 >2 , Ixme !• Isliermin.122

Fourth race. Columbia Handicap, 7 fur- pirates Dance. 97 Miss ( nsette ...1 Ripper .... .
longs, Columbia course: Nina ........................ »7, Balshnt ................ 101 Ed, Lllburn .
Bad New.-,............128 D Arkle..................105 Sixth race, 1% miles: larrlgan .

laxhlnvnr .. .... 99 Demon Girl ....1"6 ;TJ,h" ,• ................ Byronerdale ..,.19
11.-, Mrs. F. Foster . 99 pell Loathe ...101 My Eleanor .... Waterspout .. ..1»
114 Hyperion..............97 Liberty Mo. ....lot Snnetlnu .... Sixth race, 1 mile, 3-year-olds and. up-

Pnlette..................... 07 Double.....................10’^r clear. ward:
Goldtieur.................96 Dr. Hart...............101 Dr. Roberts
Amberjaek .. .. 10 ~~ : Slnlstro .. .

Basketball. , , Firm Foot
The ad loomed meeting to complete the Nnhonnssar 

orgniil,atlon of the Inter-Assortntlon Baa-i Llllltna .... 
ketball League will be held to nleht at^r 
Central Y.M.C.A., at 8 o'clock. The fol
lowing teams have entered to date: ■

Jvnlor scries- -St. Stephens. All Saints,
Rverson. Ventral and West End Y.M.C.A.

Intermediate—All Saints. Businessmen,
-Canoe Club. Goodes. St. Stephens, Ton 
goins and West F.nd Y.M.C.A.

A few more applications will he consider
ed to-night. Fees will he paid and nlaylng 
rules adopted. All players over 17 years 
of age must lie registered as amateurs.
The first games will be played next week.

St. Matthew's 
St. James' ...
St. Anne’s 
St. Matthias'
St. Stephen's 
Trinity............

Canadian Tcnro» fer Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Nov. 15.—Penn's Association 

football team will play tho University of 
Toronto eleven, the Intercollegiate cham
pions of Canada, on Franklin Fiekl. ill 
Saturday. Dec. 2. The English gmne^ U 
taking a great hold at the VV est Philadel
phia University and the scheduling of inter- 
collenglate games insures Its permanency 
the ontegorv of sports. Manager Morrson ^cnm 
Harris of the Penn team Is at work <n ^jiipton will have a junior team in the 
his season's schedule, and is arranging ^ W A this winter. The officers of the 
games with Harvard. Princeton, lînv^rxorcl, nre: jjon. President. W. A. J. Reli;
Vorueli and Columbia on Frankl n. t leld. Mnvor Fisher: Vlce-wresident.
The Penn authorities wl?.i to piny tills ^f>l)(,rt gcott: first vice-president, A M. 
fall, if possible, but the other big uni- noll1n#on; «^nd vice-president. Th%maa 
verslties do not rare to meet tbe Red a u i third vlee-nresldent H. M. Brown:
Blue until spring. There *«^111 «^81- tflpy.twww< W. If. Williams: «an-
biltty, however. that a Penn-Prince.on fa,n p K MArrow; mrnarer. t j. Da tit: 
match can be 1nrrnn^e<J.fflor1,‘!^e 1tl mnnatring eomantttee. Norton. Hejrdon and

Yale has taken up the «port and will in . «rnacot R H Armstrong,
all likelihood be admitted to memliersh.p Hurot, n^iseoL. ». Arrast 01 p 
In the newlv-forming Intercollegiate A.=- 
«oeiatinn. Venn's t-am will piny « prac
tice game tbi» afternoon with the Belmont 
Cricket Club eleven nt Elmwood.

Dr R. Tnlt McKenzie, Penn'» physical 
d'rector Is Interested In lntroflnelne tin 
Canadian Rugby game to Philadelphia:#, 
and has written to Professor McLeod of 
McGill University. Montreal, asking .if two 

, could play nil exhibition 
game on Franklin Field this fall. The 
McGill authorities are willing to send' the 
„lavers and all that remains nt present 
to complete the agreement Is the selection 
of the date. Dr. McKenzie a Cana Ran 
himself sud former physical director nt 
the MeO'll University. Is the Authority for 
the stntement that the Canadian' Rugby 
game 1» every bit as rough an thc Ameri
can college game.

■

SSSTeNls •.c4orV.'4§tro° -u •
Oakland Entries. 132

121 v5
56..129
3- 6124

t124
After thc Pack.

Tbe Ketehum Hockey Clnh will meet In 
(heir hall nt Davenport-road this evening 
tn re-organize for the coming season. All 
members and any wishing to Join are re
minded lo be on hand nt 8 o'clock.

The I’nrkdnle Ontario» will hold n moot
ing In the West End Y.M.C.A. parlor till" 

Ing at 7 45 to reorganize their hookey

124 f
Arlle Latham to/Play First.

Add to tbe gayetyArlle Latham shoal 1 
of the land where the sweet magnolia 
bloems. He la to play first bare and man
age I he Jaekaonville, Fla., team In 'be 
South Atlantic League. Latham has had 
good many Imitators oil the couching line, 

but never an equal. During a game in St. 
Louts, when he xvas a member of Chris Von 
der Abe's celebrated team, a steel chain 
slipped from its moorings ln a pulley Just 
outside the pant, and as It dropped to Ibe 
ground with a terrible clanking sound, ibe 
people In the stands rose in fright. La
tham, who was oa tbe coaching line, ran lo 
tho front of tbe IgraniVstand, and, raising 
bis pirns, called upon (the people not to be 
afraid. “Whet Is It, Latham?" shouted a 
timid fan. "It’s nothing,' replied Arlle;

Chris Von der Abe ln the club

Eastern Professional Golf.
New York, Nov. 15.—About 30 promin

ent professionals from this section of Ibe 
country met yesterday at the Aetor House 
nnd'orgnnltcd the Eastern Professional 
Golf Association. The officers elected

"resident, George 
Club: vice-president, Donald Ross, Onkl.y 
Cotntyv Club, Boston: treasurer. Stewart 
Gcrdrer. Garden City Golf Club; secretary, 
Chrrles Keehner, Plainfield Country Hub.

An executive committee of 
appointed by the president, who will draft 
the constitution and bylaws to be presented 
for adoption at the next meeting to be held 
early iu December. __________

-

109
100
109

i|

>

“It's only
horse, counting his money. The people set
tled back In their vats with all thoughts 
of danger driven from their minds.

Maxetta ... .
Vloche d'Ur .
Sherry............
Eleven Bells 
Follow Me ....114

.119
Hitch In Fits-O’Brlen Match.

Son Francisco. Nov. 15.—There is n hitch 
in the arrangements for tbe proposed Fltx- 
s’mmons-O'Briipn fight, and the wrangle 
may ’develop into a war between the lo
cal promoters that mav eventnnlly close 
down the game here. Tbe match is made. 
SO far as Fits is concerned, hut the 
O'Brien end of it has not been satisfied, rnd 
unless Philadelphia Jack breaks feith with 
another local promoter Manager James 
Coffroth may be compelled to find some 
other dppO'ienrf for Fitzsimmons.

Before O'Brien bent. Al Kenffmsn here 
Inst month he gave h’s word to promoter 
Alex. Greggafcns that If he won he would 
make his next ring appearance here nnder 
Greggatns* nrspicee. In the meantime 
Coffrofrn signed Fitzsimmons to meet the 
Quaker next month at his »open air arena 
at Colma. Coffroth of late has been re
fused permits for fistic shows In Frisco, it 
was Greggatns’ Plan to match O'Brien 
asraJnst some good man at his club In De- 

2340 c ember.

.122 119
LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS122 114

119 114
JA. McTAGOART. MB- O. U, 

76 Toage-sk. Toronto,
Merry England .1.21 
Uloten ....
Rare King 
Bohemia ..
Marjoram .
Veter Paul ......... 1U0
Kt. -f Rhodes. .107

liftli rare, 2-year-olds, 6% furlongs, Co
lumbia 
Old (luard 
Cary 
Debar ..

Jem Bowker Coming.
New York, Nov. 15__It Is likely that Jem

Bowker. the English bantam champion, will 
viglt this country In March next. Charlie 
Mitchell, tbe retired English boxer, who Is 
ln New York, said yesterday that he would 
sail for England In two weeks time for 
the purpose of attending to some personal 
business, and also to fetch Bowker and 
Jabez White here. Bowker lias been re
ported as coming to America several times, 
but failed to materialize. Mitchell 
brought White to this country and matched 
him to fight Jimmy Britt, who lient him 
in a twenty-five round hunt. White Is 
anxious to face Britt again, and he may 
get another chance. Upon Bowker’* ar
rival here the Briton 
matched with Abe Atte 
an agreement to meet In England thla 
month, lint the contest fell thm.

Reference» as to Dr. McTaggart's profro. 
,lon*> standing ana iieraoual Integrity pep.
,'«îvdWT:R. Meredith, Chief Justice, 

lion G. w. Boss, cx Preuil-r of Ontario, "T John Potts, D.D.. Victoria College. 
5V Father Beefy. President of St. 

UirbaeVs College, Toronto 
M Right Bey. A. Sweat man, Bishop 
routa»

no M. Lk-htensteln.iOO 
ief Bush .... 98

...100
...10» ry
...107 / wichis ....
. .100 C Callaghan............ ..
...100 ^Tramway .... .. 97

.109 McGill teams
j 08

!.’ 105

to.urac:
...110 
. .107 

. ..107

.110 CoTcy ...........

.110 MasFivo ..
.110 %lary Morris

Soiivigny..............110 Jupiter................... 105
Sixth race, selling. 3-ycni olds aud up, 

1 mile, Columbia course:
Bobbie Kean ...110 
Hippocrates 
Louis II. ...
Jane Holly 
McWilliam .. ..10.3 
Scotch Plume ..103 

y Blue Buck ....108

Toronto Whist Club.
All whist players wishing a most inter

esting game would do well to take part ln 
the open compass game held every Friday 
evening at the Toronto Whist Club parlors, 
36 Toron to-street. All whist players are 
eoi(Rally invited. Last Friday night's ga no 

won by Messrs. Gallagher and Con
nelly, w 1th a plus score of 13^ tricks. 
AmiFtrong and Ball plus 6%, Bunjay and 
Taj lor plus 2.

of To-

Dr. McTaggart's Vegetable Remedte* for 
tile Uqnor and tobacco habits are health- 
(nl safe. Inexpensive home treatments. No 
hypodermic injections, no publicity, no loss 
of time from business, and a certainty of 

Consultation or correspondence In-
- ... an

..100 

. .100
Vada ....

. 107 Goldflenr ..

.106 Sam. 11. Harris. !« 
,10tt Cottage Maid .. 98 

Brilliant 97
Jack McKeon .. 93 
High Life ............ 80

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab- 

Drngglsts refund money If tit fails 
E. W. GROVE'S signature la on

probably will be 
li. The pair had

lets, 
to cure, 
each box. 25c.
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Rhone 3074 Main
Just be a little foresighted and 
your clothes will always look 
tidy. Just subscribe to

My Weekly Valet 
Service

— only $5 a quarter — and 
your garments won’t have a 
chance to get out of shape or 
to wear out Phone M. 3074*

FOUNTAIN, « MY VALET,”
SO Adelaide W.
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NORTH YORK CANDIDATES 

THEIR POllIICAl POSITION.
this position—all are everlastingly 
striving to extract all they can from the 
people and to give t)he people as little 
as th«y cart inj return and 
ways less than their obtlfation. There 
corporations it Is who are corrupting 
legislatures ana representative bodies, 
subsidizing the press and manipulating 
governments and officials. Public own
ership and control can save the people 
from the attacks of “predatory wealth” 
and Archie McCallum, the farmer and 

of t he people, pledges hlmsolf In

STORE CLOSES 
AT 5 P.M.

— - . w —e-a merely the.Ins and the outs of office.
The Toronto n orlu The planke of Archie McCkllum's plat-

*Y^£2toinî*w»Psçèrp^ form public ownership, a national
day in the year. telegraph and telephone service, regu-

,n |,ation of express 
■DESCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE, rallwy" passenger fares and repeal of
One year, ' Dally, Sunday Included $.'•<*» the salary deal—It is acknowledged by 
«lx months " “ i. *05 Mr. Aylesworth's press supporters-do
o5e“m™tb " " " - S not coincide with these, which have
BU mouths101^1 S“ “ li» hitherto marked oft one political party
|j-onr months “ “ 3;% from the other. They create a/new line
C^rnOTth16" “ “ n of demarcation and the first question

Throe rates Include postage all ever Can- for the eiectore Is, whether they are 
•da. United State.1 or Ontt BrtUln.^ ^ go pre8slng and serious in themselves
part'of Toronto or sabm-hs I»rol agents a8 t0 justify independent support

those who believe In then-.
The-. World contends that the pre

servation of the national resources for 
11 national benefit, public ownership and 

operation of public utilities and fran
chises which are by nature monopolies, 
and the governmental regulation of 
private companies who have contract-

• <T. EATON Cft-
Barnains for Men and Boys

STORE OPENS 
AT 6 A.M.

Editor World:. As an old North York 
elector and lifelong Reformer, I should 
like to say a few words regarding the 
two candidates for political honors to 
that constituency.

In the first plac*- I may say that I 
have voted my last so-called “Reform'’ 
or “Grit” ticket.

Their political stewardship has not 
been -‘iefactory—their name,“Reform
ée-,” Is a misnomer. And, like many 
more Liberals, I have forsaken my 
party, when that party failed iu its 
duties to the people.

At the last election I had the honor 
of voting my first Conservative ticket 
in aid of reform.

I see by the planks that you'have 
your political platform that you 

out-reformlr.g the Reformers. I 
certainly approve of your political pro
gram.

The farmers of North York are wlso 
feels called upon to discus» anyth ng lf they „eiect one of their own class to 

reel Issue In this most Important represent them to parliament, instead
of a corporation lawyer, and one who 
helped his party In screening them in 
their political wrongdoing.

Surely the farmers of North York 
are tired of being fooled with political 
knavery.

I have known Archie McCallum tor 
over 20 years—lived in the same house 
With him—worked with him, and al- 
w-ays found him an honest, straightfor
ward man, an intelligent man and cue 
who would naturally look well after 
his own class—the industrial farmers 
of North York.

We have had enough of lawyers and 
corporation agents in the legislature- 
We want, and what we ought to have 
is, a bona fide farmer representative, 
one that knows our wants and require
ments, and would look well after our 
Interests, and not corporation lawyers,

al-■

rates, reduction of

v

One of the most emphatic lists of money-saving prices
the store ever presented. Read It, men, and profit by It.________

Fancy Colored Shirts, iaun-
dried, negligee or pleated, 
rect styles and perfect fit, sizes 
14 to 18, regularly 1.50 ar.d
2.00, for .............................. 89

Rami Health Underwear,
shirts and drawers, medium 
weight, excellently finished, re- 

and 2.50, 
for, each garment.................98

Natural Weal Underwear,
double or single breasted, only 
a few sizes, regularly 1.25,1.50 
and 2.00, for ......................98

Men's Cardigan Jackets, im
ported, fine elastic stitch, mo
hair bindings, regularly 1.50,
2.00 and 2.50, for.........

men
Its behalf. Let the electors of North 
York carry the flag of, public ownership

FOR BOYSto victory.from

FOR MENTHE WORLD, MR. MACLEAN AND 
MR. AYLESWORTH.

Mr. Aylesworth added to his cam- 
lialgn argument at the nom-nation pro
ceedings at Newmarket by referring to 
Mr. Maclean and The World in con
nection with a libel suit In which he 
was engaged as one of the counsel long

cor-
8pedal terms to agent» aufl whol<eaalo

rate* to newsdealers on application. Ad
Vertlsing rates on application. Address 

THE WORLD, 
Toronto, Canada.

Hamilton Office, Royal Coroar. Jana*» 
gyeet North. Telephone No. »M.

Boys* Norway Heelers, o*.
ford grey frieze, double breast* 
ed, storm collar, sizes 24 to 
32, regularly 2.50 and 3.00, 
for.

Three-Piece Suits, domestic
tweeds, pants have double seat 
and knees, sizes 28 to 32, reg- 

- ularly 4.00 and 4.50,for 2.89

Two-Piece Norfolk Soils, aii
wool English tweeds, box 
pleated coats, sizes 24 to 28, 
regularly 400 to

fa
Heavy Winter Soils, all wool

Scotch tweed effects, rough 
finish, Stiss 36 to 44. reg“1*i,y

.......  5.95
Winter Overcoats, long box

traveler style with belt at back, 
sizes 35 to 44, regularly 7.50 
to 9.00, for ......... 5.00

Double Breasted Reefers,
dark grey or black, high storm 
collar, tweed linings, sizes 36
to 46, regularly 4.50, for 2.95 

Working Men's Trousers,
dark grey striped domestic 
tweeds, sizes 32 to 42, regu
larly 1.25 and 1.50, for.. ,99

Wallaby Fur Ceils,
linings, leather armsbields, 
storm collar, regularly 33 50.

19.50

upon io.oo, for... -. •
are

1.891 years ago.
Neither The World hor Mr. Maclean”,reunited State»,

-France,
The World can 

«owing New. Stand.:
Windsor Hall ..........................Montreal.
?*• Su Rt*John itVv:. Quebec!
^^fiîa.Jr0.7.wièt.ndt..Bo«jH-

sssmt»
and all hotels and newsdealers.

6t Deni. Hotel ....... v.N*w Torr"
P.b. New, Co., 217 D=»rborn;^ieago_

ÿ'i ïKî':;::: $SF »

gularly 2.00'XoKWanÆ „ fB|>
be obtained at the fêl

ant and urgent for Canada to-day as 
to overshadow all other political is-) but a

election contest. Mr. Maclean haa gons 
into North York as a member of the 
Dominion parliament and has crltlc zsd 
Mr. Aylesworth as a corporation lawyer 
whoso connections are Inimical to the 
public welfare. Mr. Ayleswot th appear
ed as a servant of the corporations'be
fore a parliamentary committee of 
which Mr- Maclean was a member, and 
Mr. Maclean therefore feels Justified in 
referring to Mr. Aylesworth's record as 
a public man aa It has been thus rer

If demonstration of this is resues.
qui red It can easily be found in the ex
perience of older nations and in the 
struggles which have taken place and 

proceeding in various parts of the 
Dominion between the people and 
monopoly-holding corporations, 
these corporations and their determin
ation to maintain and Increase their

are

5.00,
2.99

To
y i-s°.

.97 for

Box Calf Laced Boots, best
quality leather, heavy soles, 
good wearing, sizes x to 5, 
regularly 1.73 and 2.00,

Elastic Suspenders, s0-me
lisle web, “Crown” make, a 
few slightly soiled, regularly 
50c, 75c and 1.00, for.. ,29

hold on the public resources and fran
chises is largely due the deterioration 
in patriotic spirit and the electoral 
corruption which- Is sapping political 
morality. For these gross and growing 
public evils there is no effectual rem
edy except the Introduction of public 
ownership and operation of national 
properties, utilities and services. If 
that is so then the measures for which 
Mr. McCallum stands are emphatically 
needed for the public benefit and should 
be supported by every elector in North 
York, who so believes.

What The World anxiously desires 
to see is the principle of public own
ership and regulation,as above defined, 
made a cardinal rule in the federal, 
provincial and municipal administra
tions of the Dominion. It does not 
care much, if at all, how it comes, to 
long as it does come. But It is certain 
that-it will never come except by the 
returtTof'members to tj>e federal par
liament, the provincial legislature and 
municipal and local councils, who are 
pledged to support and work for It. 
This is the line which all who favor it 
should take and they should decline to

vealed.
Th* electors of North York are ne-.ther 

interested nor concerned in a dead and 
libel suit with which The

THE GLOBE'S INSURANCE ARTICLES 
With the almost avowed object--of 1.00for for

heading off a parliamentary enquiry 
into the life insurance companies, 
Globe is continuing its series of article» 
on life insurance. Like all The Globe 
articles, Where there is a sinister pur
pose to serve, a great deal of self-evi
dent undisputed truth .is mixed up in! 
them with a great deal of plausible er
ror. In this insurance business we are 
just now discerning the hand of Esau, 

hearing the' voice of 
The Globe acknowledges that

Gold Filled Cull Links, travel.Wedge Shape Far Caps,
tria and beaver opossum, 
light or dark, satin linings, 
regularly 4.00 and 
for................

nu-forgotten
World was Identified. But they are In
terested and very much concerned in 
the election of a representative whose 
platform is their platform and whoso 
triumph means their triumph.

criticism, of that

Jerseys and Sweaters, odd
lines and different styles, sizes 
to fit boys 3 to 16 years, regu
larly 75c to 1.25, for

The lers’ samples, dumb bell or 
lever style, plain tanéy en
graved and stone set, regular
ly 35c to 1.25, for................. 15

who are paid to misrepresent us.
It is to be hoped that the farmers 

of North York will not let this grand 
opportunity to be truly and faithfully 
represented In parliament by one of 
themselves, pass; if so. then they re
serve to be fooled, as they undoubtedly 
will if political schemers and corpora
tion lawyers are elected, men opposed 
to "public rights" açd the farming com- 
munity. , „ ' ,,-

Tour noble and fearless advacacy of 
"public ownership” of all utilities will, 

meet with success, end that

4.50,
*. . 3.19 .50

Main Floor—Queen Street.Discussion, or 
platform on the part of Mr. Aylesworth 
Is pertinent and proper and will be so 
regarded.

evenC

190 YONQE STREET, 
TORONTO.T. EATON Co.

but we are
franchises. LIMITEDPUBLICJacob.

there is “uneasiness” among policy
holders and ascribes the Uneasiness -it 

- might have said alarm—to the fact that 
policyholders have little say in thq 
management of the companies. TJiat Is 
not the reason of the disquiet. The fear 
is," that things have been going in Can
ada as they have been going In 
of the big companies of the United 
States; The remedy it proposes of giv-

I hope, .. .
this old riding of North York may be 
wise In Its generation by electing an 
industrial representative.

John Stubbs, 
Collingwood, Ont.

Editor World: Your paper Is for pub
lic ownership. I think if the compa
nies were made to consider the public 
good as the end instead of simply divi
dends and given to understand '.hat 
their franchises depended on the ser
vice they accorded the people, there 
would be a great improvement.

Alex- Gilchrist.

MB

T Michie’s Extra Old 
' Rye Whiskey is always 

of the same even 
quality and mellow 
flavor—none better.

Michle e Co*,
7 King street West

WM. McCLEARY, EX-M.P., DEAD.f
Nov. 13, 1905- Pneumonia Follow. 

Critical Operation. The Price of 
Catalogues—and 
Catalogue Prices.

If To Diamond Hall 
the cost price of every 
Catalogue is 50 cents.

11 Any person out-of-town 
will be sent one free. Nor 
is there any indirect charge.

H Catalogue prices and 
store prices arc the same—- 
both are attractive on ac
count of facilities for buying 
and manufacturing.

Succumbs From 
Ins a

^«t. Catharines, Nov. IB—(Special.)— 
William McCleary, ex-M.P. tor Welland 

passed away after a lengthy 
t liver trouble in the hospital 

Death resulted "imme-

r ORTH YORK CAMPAIGN.some

Wednesday, Nov. 16—LKing City, pub-

Thureday, Nov. 16—Nobléton, public.
Thursday, rgov. 16—Keswick, rub-

Thuraday. Nov. 16.—Udora, public-
Friday Nov. 17.—Schomberg. public.
Friday, Nov, 17.—Pefterlaw, public.
Saturday, Nov. 1*—Vandorf, public.
Monday, Nov. 20—Sutton, public-
Monday, Nov. 20—Stoufivllle, public.
Other meeting» will be announced 

later.
Editor World: I zee in the proceed

ing* of Oegoode Halt to the papers yes
terday that Mr. Aylesworth’s firm ap
pears for the crown In the case of the 
King vs. Bank pi Montreal. I would 
like to know if this does not disquali
fy Mr. Aylesworth to- North York. My 
opinion is that it is a contract with the 
crown and It he 1» still a member of 
his firm, he is subject to disqualifica
tion. Old Lawyer.

The Weekly Sun IS out against the 
salary grab In a special from Ottawa 
showing what It costs fin M. P. to live 
at ft he capital. The article id repro
duced In this issue.

Al liston, Nov. 13.
4ng shareholders a place on the boards 
“subject to the charter rights of share
holders" is worse than the disease. The

THE DAY OF REST. Jlie. illness
this mdrning. 
diately from pneumonia, which devel
oped yesterday following a severe sur
gical operation performed a few days 
previously by Dr. Bingham of Toronto.

52 years of age and the

Editor World : Your versatile contem
porary The Globe has broken out afresh. 
This time It is on the subject of ."The 
day of rest.” I11 its leading editorial 
last Saturday the writer tries to make 
out that the Lord's Day Alliance were 
merely asking legislation to protect the 
civil side of the Sunday question. AS 
a rule business men are' well repre
sented on committee» having to do w.th 
civil affairs, but the legislative com
mittee of the Lord's Day Alliance Is, 
with few exceptions, composed of cler
gymen. The editor of The Globe knows 
very well that the ultimate aim of thq 
Lord's Day Alliance Is to. get all the 
law- they can to protect Sunday as a 
religious Institution: Its civil aspect ia 
a secondary consideration with them. 
The writer says thefcthe mockers of the 
alliance say, “Rendfer unto Caesar the 
things which are Caesar's, and ttnto 
God the things which are God'A" It 
would be well for the members of the 
alliance if they had the same wgteh- 

It is Caesar'» business to look

scheme has been tried and has been 
found to be , impracticable. It Is only be Influenced by party names now mean- 
put forward now to head off discussion, ingless and party appeals which are 

The Globe coon is coming down the 
tree pretty fast. Yesterday we have a machines. In North York the Issue is 
list of ten companies earning big divl- not one of party, but of principle. Mc- 
dends for the stockholders, anywhere callum is straight in the matter' Of 
up to 15 per cent! The Globe does not pubnc ownership, nationalization of 
dare to mention the names of these tbe telegraph and telephone systems, 
ten companies and it leaves Its readers and (he other polnt|l Df his electoral
to discover that George A Cox and his manifesto There ,g nothing vague
friends are gett ng a v 0 f.a,1 about it, no subterfuge, no trickery, no
cent, on one million dollars capital, 
stock (four-fifths of it wholly unneces- sophistry, no Attempt to mislead the 
sary for the needs of the business)- constituency votera false confidence re- 
not a bad thing that, then he owns yarding his political creed. That can

not be said of Mr. Aylesworth or the

I
lie.

25c.MMjeOKFRE!only the raucous notes o( the party
Deceased was

member of the lumbering firmAr
of McCleary & McLean, Thorold. In 
1890 he contested Welland successfully 
in the Conservative Interests for the 
Ontario legislature and .In 1896 defeated 
the ' late James A. Lovell of Niagara 
Falls at the Dominion elections. He 1» 
survived by a widow, two sons and two 
daughters. '

•Mt help in bird troubles free few reply suasp. Ad 4r«M «Mr
C0TTAM BIRD 5BBD.35R.Larke.0nt,

NEARLYSALVATION ARMY BAZAAfl.
:nearly all the stock.

Why does not The Globe Include the legal brethren he has Imported into 
Imperial Life in its dividend-paying 
list? The answer is: The Imperial is ing the ele
another Oborge A. Cox company, with what his personal views are on the 
his son ait the head' of It as manager, rights of the people against the corpor- 
But tlie Blue Book which The Globe 
uses when it suits its purpose and ig-

FornaeUy Opened at the Temple by 
Mr.«, Mortimer Cleric.. Every peraOn at tlkea reqalrea 

th» aealetnnee of other» In hie 
or her bnatneas affaire. Some 
have money to be invested, 
others rente collected or estates 
to be managed. The advant
ages of placing yoar business 
In the hand» of a responsible 
agent are manifold and Im
portant. This Company acts ns. 
agent for individuals or cor
poration».

1st him In hoodwinlt-North Yorkm Salvation Army's annual bazarHe refuses to say i The ...
opened In the Ttmfil* yesterday after
noon,. Mrs. Mortimer Clark, and Miss 

with Capt. Macdonald. A. D. C.,

word.MMP . .. .
after the civil welfare of the citizens; 
with religious questions he has nothing 
whatever to do. Thé editor say* "that 
Its (Caesar's, or the state's) repopslbtll- 
tles will be met when it sees that as 
far as possible all classes shall have 
one day In seven free from the grind 
and strain of toil.*' But this is uo* 
what the Lord s Day Alliance are work
ing for. They are seeking recognition 
from the state of the first day of the 
week as the Sabbath and are trying to 
get stringent laws passed for Its ob
servance. While the Scriptures »ay the 
seventh day of the week is the Sabbath, 
the alliance «6 working to get Caesar 
to say the flret day of the week ia the 
Sabbath and jail for those who do not
°bAsrsureiy as thé union of church and 
state Is from beneath, and not from 
above, so surely are all Sunday laws 
(from the earliest one on record, passed 
by Contantlne for the protection of the 

/venerable day of the sun. down to the 
last, whfch the so-called reformers are 
trying to force upon the people of to is 
country) Satanic In their origin.

There are in this country bodies of 
people. Christian and otherwise, whd 
observe the sevenths day as the Sabbath 
- -they manage to do so y1^ou* t }e'

Why cannot the first dey

yat ions w hose advocate and supporter 
he is. He declines to assist the farmers 
in their effort to establish Independent 
telephones and to secure Switching 
facilities on fair terms. He has noth
ing to say on regulation of express 
rates, on reduction of passenger fares. 
He condemns the pension graft, but^ 
sticks to the salary graft. In plain 
English, he is not on the side of the 
people, but he has not thé courage to 
declare himself. Does this conduct 
coinmend him to the electors of North 
YorkU The World hopes, not.

Mr. Aylesworth’s defeat would have 
no other effect upon the government 
than to give Sir Wilfrid Laurier pause

Clark 
graced the occasion.

Mrs- Clark expressed much sympathy 
with the work of the army and gave

of the

FIRST FALSE STEP.nores when it suits its purpose supplies 
the lacking information. Last year the 
Imperia^ Life paid a dividend of $27,00" 
on Ita paid-up caital of $450,000. chiefly 
held by Mr. Cox and his friend. Not a 
bad dividend that for a company begun 
In 1897. Not much wonder the policy
holders are "uneasy” over their shafe. 
Borrowing the language of The Globe 
we would like to ask, "Has the one In 
control the Interests of the policyhold
ers at heart and has he a high moral 
conception of what trusteeship means?”

Our answer Is, that every article The 
Globe write» on Insurance in Canada 
only renders the ifact more apparent 
that there ought tb be a strict legisla
tive enquiry Into the working of our 
life companies and that there are some 
people who seem to be very much 
afraid of it.

Broekvllle Men Weâe Girl to Escape 
Proseewtlon.

Broekvllle, Nov.1 15.—(Speclal)-To 
escape a criminal prosecution, Edward 
Curry, a middle aged man residing at 
the rear of Leeds County, was married 
here, by a Methodist clergyman to Miss 
Pearl Kelsey, a pretty 17 year old 
girl of Charleston-

Her mother had sworn out a warrant 
for the man's arrest, and when ar> 
officer went after him he found Curry 
and his prospective bride driving to 
the Island City to have the nuptial 
not tied. The officer accompanied the 
pair to the Issuer of licenses and there 
the ceremony was performed.

Currv was not separated from his 
bride and made good his promise to 
appear In the police coqrt to-day. Up
on the production of the marriage cer
tificate the magistrate discharged the 
prisoner: ___

best wishes for the success 
Itaaaar, which 1rs a|d of the rescue 
work. Mrs. Clark was presented with 
a bouquet of yellow chrysanthemums 
by Myrtle Knight, the little laughter 
of Adjutant Knight. The °Pe"l''1F "‘fj 
vice of prayer and song was conducted 
by Commissioner Coombs, Brigadier 
Pugrem and Col. Kyle. ,

The entcrlor of the Temple shows 
beautiful . decorations and contains 
dainty booths, designated respectively 
English, Américain, Scotch, Swiss and 
Japanese, the idea naturally being car 
tied out In the faetoonlng and the fiarb 
of those-in charge.

There is also a. booth shotting the 
products of army workers and a booth 
filled up by the League of Mercy-

DO THEY SPEAK FOR WORKIMG- 
JIElt ?

Heating» Plumbing.
THE TRUSTS ft GUAR

ANTEE CO. LIMITED
j

TORONTO FURNACE 
«id CREMATORY CO. $3,000,<XXXOOCapital Subscribed 

Capital Paid Up........... 1,000,000.00
orrKE and sa« deposit vaults

72 Kles-St. East. * Plena Mala 1107.

It King Street West, TorontoSTEAM, HOT WATER and HOT AIR 
HEATING.

136

in the course he is pursuing and com-/ 
reconsider his policy irK Repairs For All Kinds of 

Heaters.
pel him to
the flatter of public rights.
Callum s election on a straight public

Mr. Me-

TheBeat Prices: Best Work.Editor World: I hope the tariff com
mission will not go away from Toronto 

. with the idea that James Simpson, 
Dave Carey, John O Donoghue, Ed. 
O’Dell and John A. Flett were speaking 
for Canadian workmen when they pub 
lished in the newspapers the statement 
that organized labor would oppose -tny 
Increase in the tariff. What sort of 
workmen make up this tariff commit
tee" of thé Trades and Labor Congres? 
v.-hlch pretends to repierent the opinion 
Of Canadian workingmen?

Simpson and Carey are newspaper re- 
pcrters.DonOgliue Is a lawyer,I believe 
Flett was formerly a carpenter, but li 
now the paid organizer of the Ameri
can Federation if Labor. Not one of 
these men is earning a living in a fac
tory. I have nothing to say against 
newspaper men. The press ones great 
service to the community, but when 
two newspaper men and a lawyer get 
control of a labor'wjganizatlon and usa 
their position to em6Ttiev the relations 
Of workingmen and their employers, 
and to prevent Canadian workmen get
ting proper protection against foreign
ers, It is about time for leal working- 
men to enquire where they ate at. The 
ordinary workingman Is tired out when 
he gets hr me at night. He would ra
ther stay at home or go some.rhero 
with his wife than spend his tint ■ at
tending meetings of tre labor o gar.Na
tion to which he belongs. This has 
been'my own feeling, and I know it is 
so with many others. We have 
thought It sufficient to pay our fee» 
without taking any further trouble, 
and perhaoa we hqve ourselves to 

I blame for the fact that men who are 
not real workmen get control of our 
organizations, and give the public the 
Impression that the workingmen < f To
ronto are a lot of cranks, or worse.

I would suggest that if they go b*- 
ic re the tariff commission cl liming 
to represent organized labor, the com 
mission should ask them there ques
tions:

"By what authority do you claim to 
represent Organized labor"?"

“Did all the member* of the! various 
unions have an opportunity of voting 
directly on this question?’-

"Is it true that when the matter 
came up In the congress you were.chal
lenged to take a. plebiscite of lhe labor 
unions on the question, and that you 
declined.to do so?"

ownership and regulation platform 
would be the best thing in the world 
for the Canadian people. The press 
defenders of the Dominion government 
implore the constituency to confide in 
'the resolution of the government to 

out Sir William Mulock’s policy

T
TO CURE STIFF NECK.of Caesar.

k<Whenever Christian® in the past his
tory of Christendom have left the elm-

atid its adherents?

Contented
Man

DEFENDING THE GRAB.
The last resort of the salary-grabbers When the cords of the neck become 

stiff and sore, nothing brings such in
stant relief as Nervlline. Every drop ;s 
Just full of pain-destroying power. Its 
action is almost magical. Nervlline 
penetrates through the pores of the 
skin, removes the stiffness on one ap
plication- "My Heck was so stiff T 
couldn’t turn it a quarter of an inch," 
writes Fred. T. Baldwin cf Portsmouth- 
“I had It rubbed with Nervlline a few 
times and all the soreness and stiff
ness disappeared- I don'tjtnow another 
liniment you can depend on like Nervl
line; It's splendid for colds, lameness." 
For fifty years Poison’s Nervlline has 
been "the" toriment of Canada. 8o'.d 
everywhere in large 25 cent bottles.

BASTEDO & CO.appears to be an effort to deceive the 
public who haye. without respect to 
party, condemned the looting of the
treasury. It has been shown how the carry . __. .. , .
scheme w as fixed up so that not only of Placing t e e egrap a a 
present members and senators should phones under the administration of the 
benefit, but that political has-beens, postoffice, but neither in the corres- 
some of whom are retired millona:red pondence attending Sir 'William Mu- 
and retiring cabinet ministers, should lock’s resignation, nor since nor thru 
get their shape of the general pros- Mr. Aylesworth, the new postmaster- 
perity. Now Hon. Mr. Hyman says- general. has one word been said com- 
Ihat he has Sir Wilfrid Lauder's «word- mittlng the government to that pre
fer It that the pension feature of the posa, Thls is the time for the electors 
bill is to be amended, but he holds that Qf North York to speak out. 
the increased indemnities to the indi- doubted that a considerable even an 
vidual members of parliament are not pverwhelmtog majority of the constit- 
too high. He argues that by inflicting uencJr favor the principle of public 

members for each day ownerghlp and belleve lt ia to tie just
and right in itself and beneficial for 

Every consideration of

77 KINO STREET EAST
isthe-eaving mu». The ability to aava 
money indicate» loro» of character. 
Character, Ability and Money, properly 
applied, are the" chief elementi of 
success.

Start an accenut with us now.
We allow cheek withdrawals, en

abling you to pay all accounts by check,

Otter and Persian Skins, Mink and, 
Muskrat Linings. IFrank Lane.

London, Nov. 11. MERCHANT TAILORS £ I -

COAL FOR ST. LAWRENCE. will find it pays to see our stock, close 
prices to the tiade. 1-3-5■TM Sine 4 "i'H*

srrs KSÆ ars;
the present season. All these steamers 
win complete their charters with the 
coal company on the completion of their 
nvesent trips. Shipments of coal to St. 
Lawrence markets this week will ag- 
grega-te 50,000 tons.

fHOLIDAY NEW YORK EXCLUSION
-

The I/aekniynnna Juif Before Christ 
mas Exenrsion Goes Dec. 15. 4% INTEREST

It is un-

MURDERED AND DECAPITATED.Z Of all limes in the year 111 New 
York the week before Christmas is the 
best. Streets and stores are crowded 
with happy, merry crowds. Grand 
opera is at It* best ; the theatres fur
nish their highest attractions; the 
shops, the finest displays; the electri
cal show at Madison Square will hr a 
wonder.'and there is a rhangc of bill 
at the hippodrome. In order that all 
may enjoy this at shall cost the Lack
awanna announces a ten-day excur
sion for Friday, Dec. 15, at one fare, 
plus one dollar, for the round trip. It 
will be a regular Santa Claus excur
sion: first-class in every respect and 
full of good cheer. For full Informa
tion see Altand Leadlay, Larkawanna 
agent, 75 Yonge-street, Toronto, cr 
write Fred P. Fox, D., P. A., Buffalo, 
N. Y.

DOMINION PER
MANENT LOAN CO. 

12 King Street West.

' i;
Inquest to Be Held on Headless Body 
< Found on Bench.a $15 fine on- 

missed during the session the amount 
of money that each member will receive 
will be about $500 less on the average. 
This fine, however, is not a new fca- 

Members have always been sub-

Bright’s Disease. Glace Bay, C. B„ Nov. 15—(Special.) 
—At the instance of the county authori
ties the headless body of a man found 
on the beach at Round Island recently 
and afterwards burled, w:Il be exhumed 

autopsy will be held. General

the nation, 
duty and patriotic citizenship requires 

to cast their ballots in accord- 
their convictions. To do

1UA Cure ot Marvelous Merit That 
Give. lastant Effect F^nad at Las*.
No malady Is more stealthy or fatal

''/v.ry'1'/;/ It "claim, mere victim,

STSMSwVT'£*- *
pufflness under the eyes, yellow, cal
low Skin and pain in the back- J be 
urine becomes scanty, often con .a in* 
sediment, causes great irritation and

Pf>teader, lf you are troubled with 
"these symptoms, get Dr. Hamilton « 
Pills at once. This vitalizing medicine 
will fast restore brilliance t" your dud 
anxious eyes. Exhaustion will be re
placed by surplus vigor- Your back 
pains and urinary disorders will ceasJ. 
P Renewed life Is put into the ktdnevs 

Bright's Disease passes away Tor-

them 
ancc with islure.

jeet to ti, but the government In the 
past has been long-suffering and kind 
and it hks never been collected.

to believe that It will be1 policy which its organs
It. is well known electors it has at heart all the time.

ASSIGNMENT FOLLOWS FIRE.I thnot involve the stability of nnq an
opinion is that the man was murdered. 
Several people between Brighton and 
Round Island met a man on a dark 
night previous to* the finding ot the 
body driving an express wagon, with 
a large box on It. Wheel marks were 
found on the beach.

Nothing was thought of this at the 
time, -but subsequent reports from tfpa' 
lonely and sparsely settled region tend 
to throw some light on the matter. One 
theory is that a man was murdered in 
a shack during a fierce-fight at Brough
ton among Italian laborers.

Manythis does
the government, but its adhesion to the 

assure the

Petrolea Packing Co. In Assigner-» 
Hands.There w:

is no reason 
collected in future, 

x- that about half the members of pailla-I 
ment are absent the greater part tf the, 
sessions at Ottawa and It Is hardl> , 
reasonable to suppose that these men 
will allow any reduction in the haul 
they make on the Dominion treasury at 
the end of the session. Hon. Mr. Hy- 

will find It hard to excuse the in
demnity grab on account of this rebate 
clause, which has always existed and 
which has always been r.on-effectlve aq 
far as compelling the regular attend- 

of members upon their pari amen-

Petrolea, Nov. 15.—The Petrolea Pack
ing Co. made an assignment to Charles 
Egan to-day. The total loss on tha 
company’s fire was £175,000 and total 
Insurance carried $140.000. The amount 
payable by the 17 insurance companies 
Interested will net the company $118.- 
574.

l Pe,

-MiFOR NORTH YORK.
In the course of an address Iv-fore 

the Conf.encç of Religions, at Uoch„- 
x Y. on "The Relation -f M rai 

/Teachers to Predatory Wealth,"
Rev Washington Gladden of Colum
bus,' O., made the following rem-,res 
which The World commends to t.ic 
electors of North York:

Fverv cltlzer- is under solemn cti - 
lie-it ion to judge all conduct ir-£*f affects th^ public welfare. We ore 
bound to judge the acts, the pob- 
cies the tendencies, that are mak
ing’for weal or woe in the enn- 
munlty-to judge Intelligently and 
mstly and to express our judg
ment- The man who sees «vine 
wrongs being perpetrated In the- 
community, the few graspingJt.- 
vileges by which they enrich them 
selves at the expense of the many, 
the strong trampling cti the \.»ak, 
and shut» his mouth and refuses to 

and condemn the wr ng, is 
his highest obligation.

A WORD
L.
Z

M
the

i Thomas Kitlrlrk. one of the oldest 
oil operators in this territory, died to
day.

A cable was received to-day front 
London, Nov. 15.—King George of Austria, announcing thevdeath'of Wal

ter Slack of tills town, who went, to 
that country some time ago as "a drill -r.

ayKING' GEORGE WELCOMED
ADDRESS IN GOLD CASKET «0 Iman GIVES flO.OOO.

Rev. Dr, Warden haa contributed 
$10,000 to the funds of Knox College 
for the promotion of the wcr.k of 
theological education and ministerial 
training, to which Knox College has 
been devoted for more than sixty years.

you/;Greece was yyelcomed to the City of 
London to-day by the lord mayor and 
corporation. ’ The usual address was 
presented to his majesty in a grid 8 -w,< Notes. —
casket at the Guild Hall. Dr. Howard G. Barrie of Shanghai,

The royal procession from Paddington China, and -connected with the China 
Railroad Station to the Guild Hall and Inland Mission. Is In Toronto on fur- 
back, consisting of half a dozen state lough and will' speak at the young 

iages. received a hearty welcome men's meeting cm Thursday at 8 o'clock 
from large crowds along the r.ute, I In thé Central Y M. C. A. Dr Barri» 
yvhlch was lined by some 7000 troops and | as secretary went out with the first 
decorated with flags. j Canadian contingent kg South

and
ever.

permanent Cnre tn Every Cn»e.
"I was stricken with Bright’s D sease 

two years ago," writes Mrs. G- E. Mat- 
thewson, Middletown- "I grew worse. 
Sugar was almost eleven per cent, and 
the doctors gave me up. '

After using Dr. Hamilton's Pills one 
week I began to mend.

-Dr Hamilton's Pills have made a 
well woman of me, and 1 know others 
who have been cured also by this :ned,i-
CiWhy suffer any longer? Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills will restore you to robust 
good health. No medicine in the world 
so efficient for diabetes, Bright's pis 
ease and affecticn of the kidneys, liver 
and bladder. Price 25c» per box- Or five 
boxes for $1, at all dealers, or by mail 
from* Jh C. poison A Co-, Hartford, 
Conn.. U-S.A-, and Kingston, Ont.

an ce
tary duties.

X nlverwlty Sermon».
On Sunday morning next 

the course of university _ 
be preached by Bishop W. F. McDowell 
of Chicago. On Dec. 10 Rev. Dr- Potts 
will be the preacher.

YORK NOT A PARTY 
CONFLICT.

NORTH
t t*e 
*4m

third in 
3ns will

c arr
'•Oh!North York contest is not a party 

fight but a conflict on puljlic issues of 
vital moment- Were it mferely a trial 
of strength betw'een two rival sets of 
politicians more intent on the imme
diate advantage than concerned with 
the rights of the people, the result 
jf^uld have little Importance and less 

But at this time the electors

Africa. ai
A Rcil WorkiiVin.

MR. BORDEN INVITED. Then your blood must be in • very bad 
condition. You certainly know what to 
take, then why nrçt take it?—Ayer’s Sar- 
aaparilla. If you doubt, then conault 
your doctoy. We know wh$t he will aay 
about this grand old family medicine.

Pale, Thin, 
Nervous ?

judge 
false to
Mr Aylesworth is contesting the pre

behalf of “the tew

Tafte WINDSOR TABLE 
SALT. Does not "bite"—is not 
bitter, k ia pure salt and all 
salt Will not cake.

Ottawa. Nov. 15.—R. L- Borden has 
been invited to deliver an address In 
Mr. McCallum's interest at Aurora on 
the evening of Nov. 21. He leaves held 
to-morrow evening on hi* way to 
Wentworth, where he will dclivor » 
couple of speeches-

sent election on 
who are graspkig privileges by which 

enrich themselves at *he ex-
value.
of North York are presented with a tbey can
very different choice than that between pense of the many.” . All monopoly 
two machine candidates, representing l>nd public service corporations are In f
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Jtarra? a€d]wPlumbers Divided $20,000 
Supply Houses “Tied Up

ESTABLISHED 1804.

JOHN CATTO & SON
Cold Weather 
Necessities

Special Prices

111 BEFORE CHRISTMAS EXCURSION
------------------------- TO-------------------------

NEW YORK CITY
—---------------------VIA-------------------------

LACKAWANNA RAILROAD

•/ —BUSINESS HOURS DAILY— 
Store Opens at 8.30 a.m.- -Closes at 0 p.m.

4 i j * ■

And There Are Other Startling 
Facts—$7500 Is Mysteilous- 
ly Missing — Local Supply 
Houses Control U.8. Compe
tition Here.

4. Soliciting work which bad been 
awarded to another person.

6. Not submitting tenders when In
vited to do so, and work 1» awarded to 
another person.

6. Purchasing goods from manufac
turers or supply houses or dealers who 

in accord with rules of the as-

recom-

REGULAR DINNER SETS ,
AT A THIRD AND MORE,

REGULAR PRICESare not 
sociatlon.

The following penalties were OFF—-The following Items.:being all In the 
—line of present needs, will be looked 
—-over by the careful housekeeper nt 
—-once, and as quantities are limited we 

advise prompt Inspection.
FOR MÀIL ORDERS we place ourselvea 

(t the disposal of all those who cannot 
Ihop In pereon.

That one-time-popular song, “How mended: am
would you like to be the lcemah ?" has j A fl'ne'^qual to 5 per cent, of

become a chestnut. The gay and fes- value of work, In addition to the 5 per 
tlve plumber since he came under Mr- cent, which each offending member 
Curry's X-raÿs, makes the Iceman look must

like a chunk of his own goods. Com- I No’ 4" Any member who Is awarded 
pared with the plumber, the Iceman la work at a higher price ihan the lowest

I tenderer, whether he solicits such work 
I or not, shall pay to the lowest tenderer 
a sum equal to the difference in their 
tenders, and such sum in all cases shall 
be equal to 10 per cent, of all tenders 
less than $200, and 5 her cent on that 
part of the tenders exceeding $200 and 
a further fine shall be imposed should 
the evidence show that the offending 
member endeavored to secure the work 
by unfair means. ' . .

No. 5. Any member Inv-ted to tender 
and attending a meeting and registering, 
the amount of his tender with the sec
retary shall be fined $10 it he neglects 
to forward his tender for the work.

No. 6. A fine of $10 for first offence 
and a sum not exceeding $60 for the 
second offence and for the third ofrenc- 
he shall be expelled from the associa-

tkWitness admitted It was against the 
rules for members of the association 
to employ apprentices who had served 

of their time outside of Toronto. 
Entertained Some.

We wish to call your special attention to some very fine dinner services 
that we are offering in our china section at greatly reduced prices. They 
are all single sets and some have a piece or two short, but are well worlfa 
the regular value. We only mention ar few of the sets he"», and would suggest 
thaty you inspect them, as they are well worthy of your attention.

Dinner Set, blue band and gold finish, regular $65.00, for.
Dinner Set, in\blue and gold, regular $75.00, for.................... ^ 00
Dinner Set, in blue and gold Staffordshire, regular $50.00, for 39.00
Dinner Set, In blue and green, regular $40.00, for ............. 23.50
Dinner Set, rich Rldgway, regular $90,00, for.......................  , 60.uu
The rest are on the same lines at similar prices.

CHINA SECTION, FOURTH FLOOR.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15th.
$9.00—Round Trip—$9.00

FROM BUFFALO.

Eiderdown Quilts . $39.50
The comfortable, healthy warmth of an 

eiderdown Quilt makes it the great “In
dispensable’ for winter time. We never 
had such a variety before: and the prices
K jhe ge^r,‘h«dvancee|nyiu^twaU<1" were dark’ as Practlced the Plumb'

Silk and satin covered In the very cholc- ers’ Association, was continued yester- 
tat and most artistic designs, $15.00 to day with Crown Attorney Curry as 
$25.00. , | the lone fisherman and Secretary Me-

Sateen covered, $6.00 to $14.00. Crib and re(j|th as the star witness, 
rot sises—sateen covered, $-.50> to $5.00. A few of the starting tacts brought

Raff fnmfnrlprg out in evidence were:Batt vomrorters The associatlon ha, divided nearly
Substantial Chintz Coverings filled with $20,000 amongst its members duiing the 

Sne quality, white cotton, $l.o0 to $3.00. past two years. This is in addition to
IM--I Rlanl/otc the regular profits they received on

„ wool DianKClS work done by them.
At Last Year’s Prices That $7500 which was m the onta-no
n Bank and transferred to the .Bank of

,BT5normoLh,\"ank^IOaa.e daur,^ntheèTne’z! Montreal, had disappeared mysterious- 

few days. Single bed. $5.00 to $0.00 pair; 
doable bed size, $6.00 to $12.00; extra large 
bed size. $8.00 to $15.00.

Canadian Blanketa. best grades. 20 per 
tent below market prices, $3.00 to $6.50 per

a philanthropist.
The investigation Into the ways that

Greatest week in New York. Christmas Display, Grand Opera, 
Hippodrome, Electrical Show, Theatres.

Full particulars, reservations, time of trains,

A. LBADLAY, Canadian Agent Lackawanna.
75 Yonge Street, Corner King, Toronto.

WOMEN’S 
KID GLOVES
50c.

A special Kid Glove sale, of odds and 
ends of different makers, goods most- 

. ly in the larger sizes, 16 button 
length, black suede, sizes 6, 614,
6%. 6%. '

16 button length, white suede, sizes 
5%. 6H. 6V>- , „

Alexandre & Cle. Colored Glace and 
Suede Gloves, sizes 5%, 6, 614, 6%, 
7 and 714. __

Tour efpdce Friday at the one ^ QQ 
price of, a pair ................................*

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ly.
That the master plumbers were not 

onlÿ organized thruout Canada, but 
that the Toronto association was affi
liated with the master plumbers in 
the United States, thus shutting Qut 
legitimate competition.

That there was a verbal agreement 
between the Plumbers’ Asioclation and 
the supply association which provided 
that non-members of the Plumbers’ As
sociation could not buy goods from 
the supply houses.

All of which shows' a combine, J*ard 
to beat.

P„mouth-âEEAurg-N|=atUamnton

K-üv'39

Philadelphia- Queenstown-Ltverpool.
Merlon................ Nov. 25 Noordlir.d .. ..Dec. 16
Haverford . Dec, 9 Menoa...............L,cc* 30

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT UNE
/ New York-Londcn Direct

Minnetonka..........New 18 Minneapolis.-..
Meiaba............ .. Nov. 25 Minnehaha ...

DOMINION LINE = „ is
Montres! to Liverpool-Short Sea Pa»aza

Kensington.......... Nov. 18 Dominion............... Jan.
Dominion..............Dec. 9. Dominion............... reo. 17

LEYLAND UNE
Boston—Liverpool .

Bohemian........... Nov. 34 Devonian..............
Winifredian........Dec. z Canadian..................Dec. zo

RED STAR LINEAntwerp—Dover—London—Paris
Zeeland ................Nov. 18 Southwark...............Dec- ’
Finland..................Nov. 25 KrooMand............~uec- »

WHITE STAR UNE

itmton-Qu^nstown-Llvorpool #

AZORBS

TRAVEL IN COMFORT
-pair. part

Liverpool, England 

Hnng Kong, China

White Counterpanes
White Honeygomh Quilts, single and 

double sires, 75c to $1.50.
Marseilles Quilts, In single, double and 

extra large sizes, complete stock of all 
l'zea and weights, purchased too heavily, 
so offered at old prices.

Under Blankets
of flannelette or swansdown. single. 75c: 
pair, $1.00; extra large, $1.25 pair; only best 
makes.

It cost the association $900 to enter
tain visitors to the convention held last 
summer. Half of this, witness admit
ted. was paid by the supply associa
tion-

COTTON
CORSET COVERS

3ÏÏE..Dec. 2 
..Dec. 9

25c.“What was that further agreement, 
the verbal one you had with toe-supply
h-tSv ' were^ortiy toïeU and supply 

members of the association.’
’-’A freeze-out," commented the mag-

iS*Mr. Curry put in as exhibits l.ete of 
members of the association m CanadA 
and also names of those of the supply! 
association in good standing.

These lists, Mr. Meredith said, were 
sent out for the guidance of those who 

to confine tneir business amongst 
alliance was formed

VIA CANADA
Women’s White Ribbed Cotton Corset 

with light soft 
button fronts

On Canadian Pacific Steamships Aid TrainsCovers, heavyweight, 
fleece inside, with 
and long sleeves,special Friday 95 
each ................................... * -

Tip to the Commission.
The accused and their counsel, not

withstanding these developments,seem
ed to be quite at the! rease during the 
proceedings. If they have any mis
givings as to the end of the enquiry, 
they are not showing it in any way.
They enjoy the jests made at tneir ex
pense as much as anyone.

To-day Mr. Curry will put Sec’y Mor
ris of the supply association in toe box 
and It was said last night that the 
tariff comimssion might learn a whole 
lot by being present and hearing the 
examination.

When Secretary Meredith went Into 
the witness’ stand, Mr. Curry submit
ted a schedule of prices taken from 
the minute book of the association:
Bath closet and sink, cold water only,
$28; hot water, $33; bath, basin, closet 
and sink, hot and cold water, $40*
That was the cost of labor alone; ma
terial was to be charged in addition.
The membership fee of the'association 
had been raised to $100, which the wit" 

stated might be paid in Instal
ments. The fee at one time was $25.

Mr. Curry dug down amongst a bun
dle of papers and caught the auditor’s 
statement! which showed that $20,000 
hadi been paid to members of the as
sociation during 1904 anud 1905. He 
also referred to the balance of $7500 
which had been on deposit, but which 
he could find no trace of now.

Illegally Collected.
“Do you know where it Is now?’* he 

asked witness.
"Ï do not know.’’
Mr. Smoke objected to any further 

reference to the money end of it.
Mr. Curry maintained he had a fi?ht 

to know where the money is. He be
lieved, It was illegally collected by con- 
splracy and he had a right to seize it.

Magistrate Denison vouched the opin
ion that in the Brown Bros-’ case, a 
few men had conspired together to Ket 
an extra $300, which they were not en
titled tij. There should be further 
charges under the criminal code laid 
in such cases for obtaining money by 
fraud. .,

“We have enough on hand just now, 
said, Mr. Curry.

From money Mr. Curry Jumped to the 
case of Mr. Barrington, who was a, «-That certainly shows a 
member of the Plymouth Brethren eon)e gind," remarked the magistrate.
Church. He became 2 member of the Those who made estimates for the 
association, and In order to ease hlql work at tne Sunnypide Orphanage were 
conscience was allowed to subecr.be j McGuire and A. McPherson. It 
$200, Instead of paying an lnltlat.onl wag arraneed that the latter was to 
fee. He did not remain a member for hove the Job. McGuire charged his 
long. . price and got the contract- This anger-

Mr. Curry then read from the min- McFneraon and he and George Me
ute .book a number of Quire had a slugging match. This
who had been fined for breaking the . en by the association, which or- 
laws of the association This led dered McGulre to pay McPherson the 
to the case of J. H. Th°rne’P,.ir“n"”5 difference between the two tenders, 
who went into partnership w-Uha con- a ^ Moredtth said he had always 
tractor, J. A. Webb. This 8®?f:k*dLtb.0 impressed upon the members of the

si fêts&sssfc&Ks
“Then he wouldn’t take any more honest? three times. The scenes are laid in

partners without consulting the asso- Mr. Curry read a res0T™“°" China at the time of the Boxer troubles
elation?” asked the ma*jst,rha„te’ association dismissing Joseph Harrl ^ naturally the act}ar> is rapid and

“I gaess not, replied the witness, son because he ^ tendered for work thrlnlng. There ls a“ delightful ro-
wlth a knowing smile. ,ation kept| without first sub S P mance running thru the/piece that ton-
.JStS'A'îîttSï “SSTtouched on. T„„ »,» W. «» iht.r... .yep.»,,,

of the names of those In good stand ng been asked to call out the men work- 
in various cities and towns In Canada., , (or j B Reeves, because he was 

Breaches and Punish nient. 1 a member off the association. The
Mr Curry then read from the m n- uni0n told the association on this occa- 

utes at page 389 what a committee or 6lon „t0 clean out their own house." 
the' association considered as breaches Th referred to Sherlock and Mc- 
of the bylaws, and which were_carr.eff. Fadden The association paid their re- 
These were: . spects to these people and again ask-

1 Submitting tenders without notify- ( ed the union to call out Reeves' men.
lng the office. th This was done. Mr. Curry argued this

2. Accepting work at less than tne. was conspiracy on the part of 
rproenized amount or prom- k

3. submitting tenders jllfferent from ' investigation will commence to-
the figures registered with the secre | ^ ^ ^ ________________

tary. ---------—

The Coacpany's Palace and Tourist Sleepers, 
Dining Cars and Hotels. Telegraph. Bxpreas and 
News Service will supply every transport need 
while en route.

FOR ONTARIO TRIPS
Canadian Pacific Passenger Cars lead all others 
for comfort. Construction, style and finish, also 
heating, lighting and ventilation systems the best 
procurable.

TO ENGLAND FOR XMAS
lain” from St. John, N.Bn

SPECIAL—All Wool Saxony Art Lounge 
Robes handsome tones, fast colors, $a00 
each to clear—these were $7.50. ' FINE LACE AND BUTTON BOOTS 

FOR WOMEN AT 2.40 A PAIRJOHN CATTO & SON
High Grade Women’s Lace and Button Boots, best American make, with

u.as? ra

were

EEtt,^0Mh7%0ore
to association.

Then Mr. Meredith’^ trip to St. Louis 
came up. While there he made ar
rangements with tha United States as 
sedation, that they would not tender 
for work in Canada without first con
sulting the Toronto outfit. Arrange
ments were made with the flipp y 
houses in the United States, that tk;y 
would sell only to those in the direc
tory of the association.

The magistrate became curious anil 
wished to know how a man could live 
who did nbt belong to the association ?

"Most of them belonged to us,” was
^“They^could live better on than off,” 

suggested Mr. Curry-
Tne minute book showed that E. zi. 

Russell, representing the London 
plumbers, asked that a uniform price 
for work be adopted. This was refused 

the Toronto association.
London people were trying to 

raise their prices as high as yours " 
said Mr- Curry.

“Mr- Pacmenter," read Mr. Curry 
from the minute book, “was dismissed 
because he took work without register
ing it with the association.”

“Where is he now?" queried the ma-

g “Out of business, living lh Muskoka," 

replied Mr. Meredith.
“T< ok to the woods, eh," remarked 

the magistrate. ___
The Ideal Manufacturing Company 

was for a time on the “outs” with the 
association. When their agent went 
t0 Stratford, He could not-do bus.ness 
until matters had been adjusted with

King-street—Opposite Postofflce. 
TORONTO.

By sa “Lake Ch.mp 
Dec. 8th, tor Liverpool.

For pamphlets and Informa 
lan Pacific Agent, or write 

C. B. FOSTER, D.PJL. C.P.B.. Toronto. Ont.

ation call on anyCymric
MEDITERRANEANTO

THBTORONTO INVITES CONGRESS.

Full particulars cn application to
CHARLES A. PIPON,

Passenger Agent for Ontario^, ad a, 41 Kin* St.

lot, but the 
special, a pair •vof , Labor Endorses 

Workers* Strike.
Federation

Bridge

Pittsburg, NovJ il5.—■The American 
Federation of Labor was in session 

hour this forenoon and the 
occupied in the presentation

>

only an
time was
and adoption of many resolutions.

Endorsement of bastedo’s;se:iPUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
nessAmang them were: 

the strike of the bridge and structural 
workers against the American Bridge 
Company; urging that stenographers, 
typewriters and other clerical employes 
organize themselves Into a union afiili- 
ated with the Federation; and that 
convict labor be abolished.

The attitude of the government re- 
* gardlng musicians was condemned :n 
a resolution made by the American 
Federation of Musicians, which was 
adopted. The resolution charges the 
government- with using military musi
cians as strike breakers.

Letters'- and telegrams have been re
vel ved from! Niagara Falls, N. Y.; 
Toronto, Montreal and other citi*e, 
asking for the next convention.

Every Indication points to a success
ful season for Mr. Savage’s, altogether 
Incomparable English Grand Opera 
Company on its second visit to Toron
to; which event will have its Initial 
opening on Monday, November 20th, 
at the Princess Theatre, with Wagner's 
sonorous “Tannhauser" which will be 
remembered as having made the most 
emphatic hit of all the preséntatioEs 
made by Mr. Savage’s company last 
season.The opening sale and reservation 
of seats and boxes for the season will 
start promptly at 9 o’clock this morn
ing at the box office. Manager Shep
pard will have a double corps of 

dWxfted Who will 
the long line expedt- 

Tlcket speculation will be

—For— 
Manufacturers,

Fast Mall S«rv<o» from San Francise» to 
Hawaii. Samoa. New Zealand and Australia

. .Hot. aS 

. .Dee. 14 
...Jan. 4 
.. Jen. IS

SIERRA...................
SONOMA.... ••
VENTURA.. ..
ALAMEDA..

Carrying first, second and thlrd-olass passa n ■
^For reserratlan. berth, and otat.ro.ms an l 
full particulars, apply to

R. M. MBLVILLH,
Csa. Pass Agent, corner Toronto and Adelaide 

Streets, Toronto

774

KING EAST.by 
“The

Vk.

Periian Lamb 
Jackets,plain. 

Persian Lamb 
Jackets, trim

med.
Alaska Seal 

Jaokets.
Best London 

dye, style and 
fit first-class. 

Grey Squirrel 
Jackets.

) i Near Seal Jack-

t.

ytsr
v The Wabash System1MTel. Main 201ttticket sellers 

handle 
tlouely.
guarded against and first there will be 
first served. This séason’s program is 
brimming over with all that ls valu
able in melody. Tuneful and melodic 
Verdi will vie with the immortal mas
ter-mind of the school of the future,for 
the gracious favor of the music lover, 
and thp loves of Aida and Amnerls will 
be mingled in the woes of the gentle 
Gllda and Marguerite, and the tragic 
and fateful live of Slegmund and Sleg- 
lindo. Above all will be heard the mar
velous magic music of “The Ride of 
the Valkyries," aed the strident motif 
of the sword will blend with the sweet 
strain of the swan song in “Lohen
grin.”

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEDEATH IN DERRICK'S FALL
ONE MAN DEAD; ONE DYING.

Montreal, Nov. 15.—(Special.)—An acci
dent occurred iu the wharf this afetrnoon 
at the foot of Paplneau-street. A number 
pf men there were raising a dredge by 
•means of a derrick when the derrick col
lapsed and struck down twq men, one of 

named F. Sinclair, 45 years old, who
___killed on the spot. The other, a young

fellow named Bertrand, 23 years old, had 
his skull fractured and will die.

Is the Great Winter Tourist Route to the 
South and West, Including Old Mexico, 
the most Interesting country on the face of 
the Globe; Texas and California, the lands 
of sunshine and flowers. The new and 
elegant trains on the Wabash are the ad
miration of travelers, every comfort is pro
vided, there Is nothing wanting "to com
plete one s happiness, the days and nights 
pass only too quickly, while traveling on the 
Great Wabash Line. For full particulars 
as to routes and rates, etc., address any 

J. A. Richardson, Dls-

NEW YORK AND THE CONTlMitr.
(Mall Steamers)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogoi
illm

SAILING WEDNESDAYS:';i
ROTTERDAM 
. . . POTSDAM 
. . .NOORDAM

Nov. 15. •
Nov. 22.*
Dee! 6°!'.. ....................................

For rate, of p.a.ag^.n^ .11 particular.
pf86 Can." Pa» Agent. Toronto

the great mogiils.
Showsthem

was
a Combine.

;combing of eta
Fur-lined Jack-

railroad agent, or 
trlct Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto, and St. 
Thomas, Ont. ,

ets.
Styls, III and value Ihe best la the city.

Mink, Manchurian Sable, Ermine, Alaska 
Sable, Sable Fox, Sable Raccoon, and 
ell other Furs.

Stales, Mulls, Scarfs, Ralls, the best value
in the city.

See our goods before you buy.
Send for catalog. Raw furs wanted. Send 

for price list.

Any Drunkard
Can Be Cured

INLAND NAVIGATION.

ELDER DEMPSTER LINESNIAGARA. ST. CATHARINES A 
TORONTO NAVIGATION CO.was "The Shadow Behind the Throne" is 

to be presented for the first time in 
this city at the Grand next week. In 
Its costuming enough money has been 
spent to equip the most pretentious 
jtiomlc opera. It le enacted by a re
markably strong company of thirty. It 
Is a peculiar fact that during Its city 
runs there were to be found In the 
audience night after night many peo
ple who had seen the play two and

Montreal to Cuba and Mexico.
SS. Angola about Nov. 30th.

Calling Nt Charlottetown, P.E.I., Halifax, 
N 8., Nassau In the Bahamas, Havana, 
Cuba and Progresse. Coazacoalcos, Ven 
Cruz and Tampico, Mexico. These steamers 
are each of 4000 tons register, and have 
comfortable accommodation, situated amid
ships, for first and second class passengers, 
and are fitted with electric light. Passage 
can be booked either to Cuban or Mexican 
ports, also to Charlottetown and Halifax.

ST. JOHN TO SOUTH AFRICA.
Steamers sail regularly. First-class, $100.

particulars apply—
8. J. SHARP.

80 Yonge-street, Toronto, Out. 
ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO., 319 Board ot 

Trade Building, Montreal.

STEAMER LAKESIDE 
Geddefir wharf dally (except 

Bandar) at 3.40 p. m. for >

ST. CATHARINES. NIAGARA FALLS. BUFFALO
Telephone Main 3553

A Simple Way to Cure the Most 
Confirmed Drunkard With

out His Knowledge.
Leave»

)
j. R. Wilson, Agt

Coats Yon Nothing to Try—Trial 
Package Sent Free to All 

Who Write.

By giving the new odorless and taste
less remedy In his coffee or food, any 
drunkard can be cured. Anyone can 
use.it without the drunkard ever know
ing it. It does its work so silently,

\

#I. For dates and

v
-4-1

EXTENSION OF SYLVAN AVENUE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.“The Eye Witness,^the latest and 
most sensational of Lincoln J. Carter’s 
successful plays, will be seen at the 
Majestic Theatre next week. Mr. Car
ter is said to have crowded In so much 
sensation as to keep the audience in a 
constant whirl of excitement, guess
ing as to the next wonderful situation 
and wondering how one man’s brains 
are capable of conceiving so many 
strenuous happenings, exciting cli
maxes and wonderful scenic effects 
weaved to a story so plausible, full of 
pathos and wholesome comedy, as to 
hold the interest until the conclusion 
of the great cyclone scene.

Next week Manager Shea will give 
the Yonge-street theatre patrons a bill 
headed by Gardner and Vincent, Cole 
and Johnson, the Elinore Sisters, Kelly 
and Violette. Ed. F. Raynard, and the 
Four Perosoofls.

Rubin Goldmark, on Friday at the 
Conservatory Hall at 3 p. m„ will il
lustrate "Das Rheingold,” an opera 
which very few in Toronto have heard. 
On Saturday, "Die Walkure" will have 
a particular Interest in view of its first 
presentation In Canada next week.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
e$o yonge sstrkbt 

TORONTO.

Notice ls hereby given that at a meeting 
of the Council of the Corporation of the 
City of Toronto, to be held at the City Hall 
after one month from the date hereof, viz., 

Monday, the 11th day of Deremb-r. 1905, 
at the hour of 3 o'clock In the afternoon, or 
so soon thereafter as a meeting of the said 
Council may be held, the said Covn.il p o 
poses to pass a bylaw to open and extend 
Sylvan-avenue from Its present terminus 
easterly to Havelock-atreet.

The proposed bylaw, and a plan showing 
the land a fleeted, may be seen at my office 
in the City Hall Toronto.A J W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
Ci*/Hall. „ _ City Clerk.

Toronto. Nov. 6th, 1905.

i

Montreal to Liverpool
Lake Brie..............—.................................

First Cabin, $47- 5« and up.
Lake Manitoba...,.............................

First Cabin, $50.00 and up,
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

Lake Michigan
Carrying Third Class only, $26.50.
ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LIVERPOOL

Lake Obamplaln ....................... ..........
First Cabin, $J7.50 and up.

Second Cabin. WO.OO, Steerage *28, ». 
Kates quoted through to South African and 

South American Fort*. Special rail fare 
from all points In connection with all Ocean 
tickets. For sailing list and further particulars 
apply--

S. J. SHARP, Western Pessenger Agent,
80 Yonge St. Toronto. Phone Main 3930

.. Nov. 18 

...Nov. 33Protection.
the:

November 38

WHAT
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Thousands of Faithful Wives Have 

Hnsbond* From 
Drunkards' Graves With This 

Great Cure.

Dec. 9
diet. The defendant had property in 
Ontario and the plaintiffs endeavored 
to have the judgment duplicated in the 
Canadian courts. The defendant was 
ordered to file a defence and put ‘n an 
appearance within twenty-one days. 
He did not file the statement of de
fence.

Alfred Edgar Pummery of 3 St. Al- 
bans-street has filled a writ for an In
junction restraining the Bank of Mont
real from paying to his wife, Emiiy, 
the sum of $1,110, which was on de
posit in that bank to her credit. Mrs. 
Pummery, it is alleged, left her hus
band, leaving him a letter in which rlie 
assured him that search for her would 
be in vain. It was shortly after ih's 
that the bank notified Pummery that 
his wife had been trying to draw the 
money out of the bank.

OF THEBIN 1810 uni NIGHT BY CHAS. M. HE1DEHS01 & GO.Saved Their
87 and 8) KING STRBBT BAST

Is your Vault, Safe or 
Store able to stand the 
attack of burglars ?

TO PROVISION DEALERS and 

PORK PACKERS

and surely that while the devoted wife, 
sister, daughter or mother* looks on, 
the 'drunkard Is cured even against his 
will. .

Christmas in EuropeLeader * of Alberta Conservatives 
Makes Announcement—An Arrest 

in Recount Proceedings.
------- STEAMSHIP TICKETS BY-------

CUNARD, ANCHOR, 
NORTH GERMAN LLOYD, 

ALLAN and DOMINION LINBg

Every person who has a loved one 
who is a slave to drink ought to give 
them this remedy at once.

Many have cured their loved ones In 
a day with a free trial. Among them 
such prominent ladles as the following: 
Lola Pendleton, Rocky Mountain, Va. ; 
Mrs. Agnes Carroll, Caledonia, Minn.; 
Mrs. Mattie Balklns. Vanceburg, Ky. ; 
Mary L. Haris, Lewiston, N.C. ; Mrs. 
Mable Zink, R.F.D. No. 6, Salem, Ore- 

L. Kowalski, 71 Whites- 
boro-street, Utica. N. Y.; Mrs. Ella J. 
Clarke. Louisburg, N- C..; Mrs. Jennie 
Lynch, Endfleld, Halifax County, N.C. 

Any wife, mother, daughter or sister 
' can do it. It can he given the drunk

ard secretly by placing It in his coffee, 
tea or food. Try it! Bring happiness 
to your home!

Highly Important Unreserved Auction 
Sale of about s«) Empty Tierces. Hog Tracking 
with Scale. Platform Scales, Trucks, a car-load 
of New Tubs and Pa ill, Engine, Boiler and Lard 
Machinery consisting of Lard Tanks, Clay Kettle, 
Filter Press, Steafh and Hand Agitators, Pumps, 
etc . Sausage Machine and Filter Tables, Office 
Desks, Safe, Refrigerator with a host of other 
articles

Do You Employ 
Watchmen ?The prospect of hearing the old 

time music played on the Instruments 
for which It was written is one most 
attractive to any lover of music, and 
such Is the unique treat to be offered 
to the public of Toronto next Wed
nesday week, Nov. 29th, by the 
Dolmetsch Trio. Two Items will be a 
toccato In G major for harpsichord by 
Bach, and a prelude in B flat for clavi
chord by the same composer. These 
will be played by Arnold Dolmetsch on 
Instruments which existed' in the time 
of Bach, and for which the music was 
written. Miss Kathleen Salmon will 
sing several songs, of which one ls the 
Angler’s Song, accompanied by vlof de 
gamba and harslchord. the words 
from The Complete Angler, the music 
to which was writon In 1604- Seats will 
be on sale at Tyrrell’s.

A. JF\. WEBSTERCalgary. Nov. 15.-R. B. Bennett, de
feated leader of the Alberta Conser- 

announced his retirement 
matter which way the 

into the ballots cast in

Northeast corner King and Yonge 9tt. 246The Board of Underwriters allow 
a rebate on buildings and contents 
of buildings using our system of 
Night Watch Signals.

Write for information.

PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.vatives, has
from politics no Occidental and Oriental titeamanij, 

and Toyo Klsan Kaisha Co. 
Kuwait. Japas, CUsa, Philippine 

Islande, «traits Settlements. India 
end Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
CHINA...........................
DORIC.........................
MANCHURIA. . ..
KOREA.V...................
COPTIC.......................

For rates of passage and full panic» 
R. M. MELVILLB.

MONDAY AFTERNOON, 20th Nov.investigation 
the Calgary election results.

sc’.isation of the flection 
campaign occurred last night.
Robert Lake was arrested, charged 
with impedcing Justice. It ls_said that 
Lake offered a man named Bui ton, 
who had been challenged in the dic
tion, money to remain away from the 
court of revision so that he would not 
be counted. Burton at first refused, 
but afterwards agreed, inviting /"Lake 
to give him money at his ulace or 
work. In this place one man was sia- 
tione d at a peephole cut tn ’.he parti
tion, and another was behind the key
hole. It is said that Lake paid oyer 
the $10. -He was arrested at the in
stigation .of the Conservatives.

The revision of the vote was com
plete to-day, and the returning officer 
will begin summing up the votes to
wards the end of the week.

gon; Mrs.
AT 2.30The first

when
at No. 35 CHURCH STREETThe Holmes Electric 

Protection Co., of Toronto,
(NEAR KING STREET.)

Under instructions from THOMPSON BROS 
A L K AT a ,30

Nov. 33
y ALMOST EVERYBODY 

is coughing, it is the time of 

year when people are most sus
ceptible to colds. Scott’s Emul

sion will not only cure the cold, 
which otherwise might hang on 

all winter, but will give strength 

and flesh to the body to resist 

more colds, pneumonia, etc.
SGpTT & BOWNE, Toronto, On!.'

.. . . - Dee. a 
. . .Dec. JO 
. . . Dee. .30 
.............Jan. SCHAS. M. HENDERSON ds CO.,

AUCTIONEERS
LIMITED,

5 JORDAN STREET.
Telephone M676.____

Free Treatment Coupon.
Fill in the blank lines below with 

your name and address. Cut out 
the coupon and mail it to Dr. J. W. 
Haines. 5ÎL08 Glenn Bldg., Cincinna
ti, Ohio.
mail a free package of the wonder
ful Golden Specific, in plain wrap
per, with full directions, and books 
and testimonials from hundreds of 
grateful men and women to whom 
Golden Specific has been-a god send.

Jars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

TRAVEL etotosu^dto®6 T1°*RUPTURE assssseff
Rate, and all particular,.

STOLEN GOODS TO HER FRIENDS.
You will get by return

Toronto Women Who Looted a 
Montreal Store. R. M. MELVILLE,THE

General Steamship Agent.
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide StsPOISON IRON WORKSMontreal, Nov. 15.—(Special.)—Henry Hall

Forty-four yearn' successful treatment of 
Rupture has enabled us to produce a aew 
Truss than should be worn by every 'ady 
and gentleman who may be sufering from 
Rupture. This truss has proved Itself to he 
the beat on the market. The money re
funded in full In all eases where the pa
tient la not perfectly satisfied.

AUTHORS y COX,
Expert Truss Makers. 133 Church-street, 

Toronto. ’

pleaded guilty to-day to a charge of re
ceiving stolen goods from Kate bfackay of 
Toronto, who confesses to having stolen 
many hundred of dollars’ worth of goods, 
from Haycock and Dudgeon, St. Catharine- j 
street, for whom she worked.

Kate Maekay suvs she ha* shipped a [2 
great quantity of the goods to Toronto te | 
her friends and relations. 11

She wa* arraigned before Judge Ltfon- ■ I
taint. >'i

BIG DEFAULT JUDGMENT
REGISTERED AT OSGOODE HALL

A default judgment for $57,316.05 was 
registered at Osgoode Hall vesterday 
against Thcoptus Noel of Chicago, in 
an action brough originally in the 
court of Illinois by the Theo. Neel 
Co., manufatcurers of patent medicine, 
for which the company secured a ver-

(LIMITED) TORONTO

W. H. 8TONI5
Undertaker

New address on and after April I7th
CARLTON 32 STREET

ENGINEERS
BOILERMAKERS

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS
ï
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“Only Poublo Truk" “fait Sorvlca”

—TO—

MONTREAL
With Direct Connections 

for All Points.

DAILY TRAINS AT
9.00 a. m.—“International Limited," ar

riving Montreal 6.00 p.m. Cafe parlor car 
to Montreal. Meals a la carte, strictly first- 
class. Pullman Sleeper to Boston.

10.16 p.m.—"Eastern Flyer.” Through Pull
man SleepeH and Coaches to Montreal.

▲Iso two trains at 7.46 a.m. and 
9 p.m, daily, exoopt Sunday.

Secure tickets and make reservations at City 
Office, northwest comer King and Yonge- 
streets.

WOMEN'S 
WOOL TIQHT^

1.00.

Women’s Black Ribbed Wool Tights, 
heavy weight and ankle length.
regular îî^ediîN^X0-.. 1-0°

EIDERDOWN 
10c A YARD.
Fine Printed Cotton Eiderdown, » 

lovely soft warm quality. In stripes, 
spots and figures, and all over Per
sian designs; a fine large range of 
all\the newest colorings, regu- 

a yard. Friday, a yard . !
,10

lar
English Nainsook, a36-inch White

smooth even finish and splendid 
quality, special, a yard ..............

.9
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CANADIAN LIFE INSURANCE AGAIN
ONEOf THEM 18II ERROR wNHimwmwiiiwiwwfltiimmimuM

(Continued from Page 1)
Premium" in- 

TheIn Old Line Comp»'lies is transacted. The ‘ Natural 
creased from year to year. Thé “Level Premium” never changes, 
latter is so adjusted as to be more than adequate at first, in order that .ne 
excess accumulated during the earlier years, Improved at compaundlntereat, 
will be sufficient to make up for subsequent deficiencies. In other words, 
the insured pays when he is young more than sufficient to carry the risk,
mrum‘ratotyfor0th^rt'“emtom%o?“if^taU'd’on 4 ^*|^pJ^dP£

‘ -r •“oSrass sars ???.»•

*
»

For Infants and Children.Former on Stand Denies Truth of 
(Statements by One-Time friend, 

Who, However, Reaffirms.

Deputation Waits on Tariff Commis 
sion for Restoration of Duty 

on Drawings.

Hereafter Dentists Way Change Their 
Location Without Undergoing 

Fresh Examination.
The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

book form, arid are — 
accessible to the general reader.

THE NET COST OF INSURANCE. . ...
fact in considering the principles and method^ ot^re

v
' There were more indictments against 

Yankee neighbors before the tariff 
commission Vyesterday. Corset manu
facturers related thir woes. John Gil
christ, and Charles F. Lobb, composing 
a deputation from the Crompton Corset 
Company, as representing forty per 
cent of the paterials used 
making of corsets, sought a reduction 
on raw
and sateens front 30 per cent to 20 
per cent. They had to Import these 
goods, mad in England seeing that the 
Canadian mills could or would not 
make them to the neglect of general

New York. Nlv. 15.—E. H. Harrlman. 
chairman of the board of directors of 
Union Pacific R.R.. former member ol 
thé board of directors of the Equitable 
Lite Assurance Society and connected 
with many-railriads and financial in
stitutions, the former friend of James 

whom the latter

AVegetahlePreparaiionfor As
similating the Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

The Dominion Dental Council became an 
organized body yesterday at the Dental 
College. It Is formed of two members of 
the provincial council of each province. 'Che 
varions provinces are represented on thy 
council as follows:

Ontario—Drs. hurt, Hamilton, and Ab
bott of London,

yuvbev—Ors. Stevenson (president of 'he 
council! sud Elobeusky of Montreal.

New Brunswick—Drs. Uodsoe and Magee 
of St. John. 1

Nova Scotia—Drs.Woodburry and Thomp
son of Halifax.

Manitoba—Drs. Mclnnes of Brandon and 
Bush of Winnipeg.

Saskatchewan—Drs.
(secretary of the council), and Size of Moose

Alberta—Drs. McClure of Lethbridge andI^ ^ Df y fuivB.
British Columbia—Dr. Verrinder of Vic- For the manufacturers of brushes, E. 

toria. r c. Boeckh asked for the emendation of
All of these representatives were present , Hp hpaired thatexcept Dr Verrinder of British Columbia, the tariff on brushes* He desired 

• Tl.ree years ago ihe provincial council in lieu of 26 per cent ad veiorem, the 
were formed to proceed with the plans of should be 25 cents per dozen cn
orgir.iztttion and the Dominion council Is uuiy DUV v ^ .
the outcome. Dr. F. A. Stevenson of Mout- brushes, save those that were attached 
real acted as president and Dr. W. D. Cow- to QuiJUs. - He deplored invasion of the 
an ns secretary pro tern. Permanent ofüeea Canadian market by American articles, 
will be elected to-day: as well as by prison made articles from

The object of the council will be to pro- different countries, 
mote a dental examining board before which “Your request of relief from prison 
novices in dentistry who desire to practice made gooda already met," said 
in other provinces but their own, will be Fielding Now we have aexe mined and may receive a certificate of f?®8' hab J durnSn*and against im- 
„nal!fieallon, which will exempt them from aMnit nriTon made g^SsTmt
further examination, as formerly when » portation of prison made goods, that 
dentist practised outside of the province In firm could be convicted on its own 
which he received his diploma. This will letter.”
not affect the pjrovlnctal boards le my The customs department have the 
Way. Yesterday opinions were given re- letter.
griding the advisability of this rule and It Arthur L. Johnson, and Alphonse L- 
was finally decided to draw up a eonstltu- Jaynes, of the Canadian Time Record- 
tlou coining these points, which wag done. jng Company, asked for the adoption 
To-day final arrangements will be made of the United States tariff of 45 per 
and officers appointed permanently. Next . 
year’s meeting is to be held in Montreal. u

our
The fundamental

determined* Therein"Vule°of tLXTbout it. As manufacturer knows
the net cost of the goods he sells, so does the life company know the net cost
0l itFo*°example, the net. level premium and: reserve (Actuaries' Table of Mor
tality for $1000 insurance, ordinary life, at the various ages °^u ®ter rate

3 pit . .4p.c.
$10 30 

13*64 
19.72 x 
60.36

can

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Hest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

in the

ofH. Hyde, against 
charged acts of unfriendly nature in 
his testimony yesterday was one of the 
chief witnesses before the legislative 
committee on Insurance Investigation 
to-day. Harrlman was called, Immedi
ately after recess and hla teslmonny 

series of denials of the charges ;
Contrary «to Hyde’s j

materials such as jeans, coutlis3 1-2 p.c.
$13.30 
17.69 
24.65

____HP 36.67

of “The Re»erveo’-. wHERE poLICYHOLDERS ARE PINCHED.
And lust here it ought to be moat carefully noted that while the pre

miums for the net cost of insurance quoted in the three first^fJch 
above table are based on the British Actuaries tab1®8' f „ -a^g.
most of our Canadian companies are doing business tbee]]i?™:erpr^^;

v„ y», j Howard R'inter, superintendent of insurance, Frov nee
of Ontario, ’tor the' guidance ct me assessment societies, g‘vu*nt we
rates for level premiums, net cost. For comparison, tb rpnada
rivtn above in column 4. These rates are based on nearly C“°jla

c»nt If the policyholders of the Canada Life ana om policy-

Jeshuruu can wax « and the

premium—the*rate at wMch'the^alesman, i.e., toe asent sells the 
the insurance of the company, i.e., the premium. The g

saÆstrr. ~

of management, commissions, contingencies, losses, etc. This ‘^lng 
runs anywhere from 20 per cent, to 30 per cent., according to the kind of 
™lcy Another spot on wfotch Jeshurun waxes fat and the policyholder

^BulThis is only one of the many places where the Actuaries ^
companies get in their fine work, as we shall show later om The ad 3^ 
(isn’t it a funny word?—doesn’t it remind you of theJPharlsees 0
dens on men’s shoulders too grievous to be borne—of W*™ Hyde and 
scendants, the profane would say, are mïde
no -,_t*e loading is usually made as heavy as the poncynoiaerto stand and the fierceness of the competition among the companies will

permit
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It does not was a

made by Hyde, 
statement, Harrlman said Hyde came 
to hom about a year ago and asked 
him to use his influence to have him 
appointed ambassador to France. Har- 
riman said he would speak to Presi
dent Roocevelt when he saw him, but 

not recommend

Ini

t
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and LOSS of Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

added that he did 
Hyde for the post.

Upon Hyde’s testimony relative to 
the settlement of ex-Governor Odell s 
suit against the Mercantile Trust Co. 
being read to him Harrlman denied 
that he had suggested to Hyde any 
danger of a repeal of the charter of the 
trust company direstly, or indirectly, 
and stated that Mr. Hyde came to him 
and usked him to use his influence 
with Odell toward a settlement of the 
suit-

' Harrlman denied that he ever ad
vised Hyde to sell his Equitable stock 
until after the report of the Frick com
mittee and said he offered to subscribe 
*500,000 to assist Hyde In retaining his 
stock. *

Harrlman said the Frick weport nev
er mentioned the Union Pacific deal 
specifically, but Included It under the 
general statement that Hyde had com
mitted the society In unwarrantable 
transactions without the knowledge of 
the committee.

Harrlman thought It perfectly proper 
for the Equitable to buy Union Pacific 
under an agreement to hold It for five 
years. He did not know that it was 
Hyde's personal money In the deal and 
always supposed It was that of the 
Equitable. Witness also denied he had 
requested that the executive commit
tee be not Informed of this deal and 
when Hyde’s testimony on this point 

read to him, he replied, that "He 
did not remember.”

Harrlman said that early in the 
Equitable troubles he had defended 
Hyde from attacks and had advised 
him to move the adoption ojMhe Frick

stand

r For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORUT

EXACT COPY or WRAPPER.

THK C.WTAUW COMCAST. Ntw YQWK CITT.
Cigar Makers’ Requests.

John Pamphilion and D. W. Ken
nedy, representing the Cigar Makers’ 
Union, of this city, submitted a reso
lution asking of the' government the 
establishment of one or more experi
mental farms, to be in charge of ex
perts. They wanted to see if something 
could not be done to Improve the Can
adian leaf. Hon Sydney Fisher, the 
minister of agriculture intimated tbpt 
a French expert was investigating Jhe 
subject of tobacco cultivation in this 
country.

Frederick C- Higgins, representing 
grocers, fruit and vetetable merchants 
from the Retail Merchants’ Association 
made a plea for reductions and changes 
in the tariff duties on fruits, l

T. Hilton and S, Corrigan, taking up 
the cudgels for the tailors’ section of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association, ask
ed for the rer»doptlon of the prefer
ential tariff on English goods, which 
they declared to be superior to Can
adian woollens.

John Leckie asked for a higher duty 
on Imported flags, but a decrease in the 
duty on what flags are made elsewhere 
than in Canada; whilst M. M. Cohen of 
Cohen Bros, asked for a readjustment 
of the tariff so that the completed spec
tacles might be read to mean the frame. 
J. S- Dignam asked for the placing on 
the free list of charcoal on whlqn 20 
per cent, duty was now charged, and for 
readjustment of the duty on certain 
classes of paper per roll.

The Seaman, Kent Company, manu
facturer of kiln dfi^d hardwood, floor
ing and sheeting, tepres^nted by W. B. 
Seaman, sought a revision of the tariff 
on such articles as "hardwood flooring 
ana wood mantels," which formed the 
lines In „whtçh they were most deeply 
Interested. The present competition', as 
regarded hardwood flooring, was en-

Hltabllehed 1858.

p. b u r n s & C 0 ’ Y

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ,*

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS
"SfiSÏSSPiMT. Toronto, Can. -r

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONES MAIN 131 AND 132. 
Office and Yard : Prinoess st. Dock—Telephone, Main 190. Office and Yard: CorM 

Front and Eathurst-sve. —Telephone Main 449. Branch Offices:
426 1.2 YONGE STREET—Telephone Main $29».
672 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 139.
304 QUEEN STREET EAST—Telephone Main 134,
429 8PADINA AVENUE—Telephone Main 2110.
1312 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Park 711.
274 COLLEGE STREET—Telephone North 1179.
1241-2 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 1409.
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Will Provide Winter Sport at Wood- 
lawn and Victoria for a 
• Greater Number.

Hi mllton, Nov. 15.—(Special.)—The parks 
board this afternoon authorized the works 
coirmittee to tear down the fence around 
Drudvrn Park, and the work will be . om- 
mtneed next week. Larger skating rinks 
will be provided In both Woodlawn, and 
Victoria. Steps will be taken to compel 
the G.T.R. to fix a drain so that stagnant 
water will not stand In the ravine at Dun- 
duru Park. Rev. Father Wbttcombe asked 
the board to make a grant to the widow 
of Thomas Woodcock, the man who was 
killed by a deer, and nl special committee 
was named to Investigate. Expropriation 
proceedings in connection with the pro
perty needed for the mountain drixe will 
be started as soon as possible.

Charlie W. Trilling,president of the Dom
inion Drug Company, and Miss Mary S. 
Tnirer, .daughter of Alex. Turner, wete 

tried this afternoon In the Macuab- 
street Presbyterian Church by Rev. Dr. 
Fletcher.

Capt. W. T. Armour, 91st Regiment, has 
resisted.

was

x
THE INSURANCE COMBINE._

In Canada there is now opérating “a combine" In life ,“sur“b®; t 
about a dozen companies, headed by the Canada Life, sell insurance at a 
uniform rate The ru’e of the combine, after the loading has been put on, is.
lErHs a:
holder has to pay, and t!»e rate at which the agen 8 u°rance CAN gE SOLD 
for"VERY*MUCH^LESsVhANr,n4ENGROSS PREMIUMS NOW CHARGED

and the companies^make money.^ grqund floor.

Incidentally, the policyholder can also see how a company in competition 
with another company or agent may “cut the rate” to the quick, tbat„ia . 
the net premium, may take in a friend or a flrmoa he^“grounf floor 
give him his insurance at manufacturers or wholesale price , 
absolute loss to the company, while, for the most put the’ P®1 , jg
to uut up the retail price In such cases the agent-heaven help him. » 
■Aerified by the company, but the greedy company does not care. This is o y 
one of the tricks of the trade. But this, by the way

_ WHAT POLICYHOLDERS; SHOULD DO?
We haveTealt thus minutely with the theory of life insurance, and its 

general principles, in order that the policyholders- may underetand the why and 
therefore of their contracts, and in the discussion of the revision of the 
Insurance Act to be made at the next session of the Dominion parlia
ment be in a position intelligently to look after their own interests The 
companies will not fail to look after their own Interests, and while there is 
undoubtedly a large mutual Interest between the company and the policy 
holder » may be put down as an incontrovertible fact that the company will 
use every effort to get hold of the big end of the stick There are combines 
to insurance as well as In other branches of trade and commerce—for life 
insurance is trade and commerce—and policyholders tnust learn to stand up 

- anthem and they must do it intelligently by learning first the founda
tion principles of the business.

in which report telling him that he fwoo 
by him thru thick and tht^i.

Hyde was the first witness of the 
day: He told of four offers for his 
stock, besides that of Ryan,, to whom 
he sold. These offers were made by 
Frick and Harrlman, by George Gouid, 
by Gage E. Tarbell, representing a 
syndicate and by George W. Young, 
the largest, by Mr. Young, who offered 
*7,000,000. He dlcllned all these offers, 
because he did not Ktink it to the best 
interests of the society to accept: Mr. 
Ryan made the only offer for the stock 
after the Frick report.

After Harrlman had testified, Hyde 
called again and asked If he heard

ma

was
Harrlman testify. He replied that lie 
had! He f-eaffirmed his precious testi- 

tirely from the United States. After mony and supplied data abolit several 
careful consideration op the part of thei questions concerning which Harrlman 
Canadian manufacturers they suggested was uncertain.
the adoption of a minimum, price per Mr. Hyde and Mr. Harrlman was 
thousand feet as a basis of levying completed and the next witness who is 
duty. To make the present duty of 25 awaited with much interest Is Odell, 

Berlin, Nov. 15—(Special.)—Reinhart per cent, a basis of a reasonable and h hag requested that he be examln- 
Bauman, the Waterloo man charged adequate protection for the Canadian 

. ’ T . * , .. , manufacturer, It would be ne-essary
with stabbing John Kropn in the neck ti,at this minimum amount per thou- 
about a week ago, appeared before sand feet should be at least *30 per

thousand ft. board measure. Speaking 
of wood mantels, he said that to enable- 
the Canadian manufacturer to continue 
to manufacture that article it was Im
perative that the duty should be raised 
and the petitioners suggested a specific

MENNONITE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
Redded I pon and Elected at the 

Berlin Conference.

ed.

! IMPERIAL BANK TO MOVE ? ,
Magistrate Weir this morning, but was 
again remanded until the 22nd, owing 
to the inability cf the victim to be pres
ent. Kropp's condition . is consider id 
critical.

. At a special meeting of the council. ... . ...

ïgrsfe ærs » a ïîsiiTE *.
speaking In this campaign on is- tariff commission to Berlin next week. ! Thf Canada Steel Goods Co., Ltd., re- tlons on all the property on the north 

sues which were before the country The Mennonlte Evangelizing and Ben-1 j side of King-street from the North
and would confine himself to such. If e volent Board to-day decided to ccn-i ™hl®h IOJ. American Life Bldg, up to York-street,
Mr. Aylesworth had- no better answer sc-lldate the various sub-committees of nmges, tee ninge® ana ouitt including the Stag Hotel on the corner,
to the arguments put forward by Mr. the board into one central committee nmges.
McCallum than to attack The World in and members elected were as follows: 
connection with an old libel suit, he! D. H. Bender, Spring. Pa.; A. B. Zcok,
was in a bad way. The issues before j Topeka, Ind; J. S. Shoemaker. Free- .......
the people were great public questions p-ort, Ill.; D. S. Yoder, BelfontaJue, Ill.; the Toronto Architectural Eighteen 
and Mr Ayqlesworth need not depart J. R. petweiler. Topeka, O.; G. L. Bind- Club wished to.call attention to the. ln- 
from them er, Elkhart, Ind.; A. D. Winger. Millers- justice done to Canadian architects by

’ ville, Pa.; Daniel Kauffman, Scottsdal?. the present tariff or architectural draw-
jnd The officers will be: president, J. lngs. They desired the restorat on cf 
B. Shoemaker; vice-president. G. S. the du-ty on drawings coming into can- 
Yoder; secretary, j;- R. Detweller; trea- ada from the United States that ob- 
surer G. L. Bender. This board will tatned prior to 1901.
have control of the mission schools, or- As an evidence of the unreasomible- 
phannges and evangellstio work of the ness of the present tariff and the
Mennonlte Church. In response to an »WP .S^^fÆflLiitî^rîrhe' El<‘ter. Nov- 13.-(Speclnl.)-The death
appeal to wipe out a debt of $1042 of H waa pointed out, American ai cue occm.re(I here rest-rdny of Wm. Jamieson
the Chicago Mission the sum of *600 tecta may erect expensive buildings in ; nt thc nge of 34, i)et.eK,ed Wlia the father !
,he In less than five minutes. Canada, having all the draughting : „f r>r. Jamieson, M L.A., and passed am y

raised in less than live minutes dQne the Unlted states. Canadian | at the home of his daughter, Mrs. (Rev.)
archetects, on the other hand, are yfec- Martin. The funeral will take place 10- 
tically debarred from carrying oerwork morrow In the family plot .at Mount Forest,

• any con- where Alex, another ton, resides.
ofthe duty

Options Severed on Property on 
West King Street,/

It was reported In real estate circles 
yesterday that the Imperial Bank, o^ i .... JC

//firMACLEAN THE BIG ISSUE , -t'"*** v: .Union
SrocRKum

Xwas
Continued From Page 1.

,1
of indemnity wouldkeep ^butbweaUhy men out of pur- 

I (lament! He objected to the pens,on 
system, but as he had not much gen 
era, opinion to back h.m up. was not 
certain that his stand was a coin.it 
one. The scheme might be improved 
without being done away with. Whi.c 
pensioning of ministers was concern^ 
j bo ... ori.nnH.Q fer object .on, an 1

This would indicate that the bank 
would ultimately move in that direc
tion.

It is also understood that a new of
fice building is to be erected on the 
property on King-street between the 
Janes Bldg., at the corner of Young 
and the Canadian General Electric 
building.

Architects Appeal.
Claude Macdonell. M.P.. said that the 

Ontario Association of Architects and i m/rB *

h'v,;,!''''..100,000 ANSWER THE CALL
premier about it.

The candidate 
fence of Sir William Mulock from Urn 
charge that he rece.ved as judge a pen
sion equivalent to half hi» incojJWM a 
cabinetminlster, since 
sadary as

MARKET FOR CATTLE, SHEEP AND HOGS ON MONDAY AND 
THURSDAY OF EACH WEEK.

HORSE MARKETEyERY WEDNESDAY
by private sale. Private Sales conducted during the week. Conelsn- 
ments of Live Stock solicited, which will be handled by experienced
and rollohlft solfiQTnon

A number of FRESH DRIVING and DELIVERY HORSES hare
arrived this week.

OBITUARY.
Continued from Page 1

Wm. Jamieson.
torior, however, to show that the workmen 
111 other cities are respondent to the Ve
lu mut for co-operation on ihllssensloi, has 
(ill ken out among the leaders, some of 
whom believe the strike to he hasty and ill- 
advised and who say that If it does not 
slutted the result will be the loss of pres
tige.

At mtetings to-night this faction urgrd 
the leaders to announce that the strike was 
only Intended as a demonstration, hut the
radient», whose him is to keep up the re- --------- Rnrke and
volution,uy agitation at all hazards, -(fused Paris, Nov. 15.—Report* from the five c-amuna nurse ana
vnal,TVuecc«hsary,,toî'”thènsu6c!ëL if the'? port, show that forty per cent. ^ange from the ordinary was af-
propaganda among the army and the navy of the employes of the arsenals are out. forded by W. A. Duglass, B. A., who 
that they should get credit for saving the The minister of marine has ppsted an- spoke warmly concerning the land 
lives of the mutineers, and that If they ther clrculnr at the ports giving the values, condemning the method of tax- 
eould force the government to recede from t_.kerg ulltn Thursday morning to return ation. He complained that the burden 
its position regarding I olnnd they would to work or he «truck off the *Ts. went on one portion of the cummunity.
have It by the throat. . . . n This promises either to crush the move- The industrial classes were compelled
aft'Bys rAWKW visa », mtk
titrvff -ï : ess. tissf awssr-^,le" “»• —“"*4
Finland a fortnight hence would! close the between strikers u____________ The present tariff system crushed Ax

el us try and exalted exortlon and mon
opoly. The free list was wholly In 
favor of the employer.

T. T. Eakins asked for a reduction 
of the duty on cardboard of Trom 36 
to 25 per cent.

The Ontario Cutters’ Association, the 
Frank Beers,

concluded with de-

iwas
titr William s, since

■adary as judge had deducted from it 
the amount of pension.

Good Business.
Hugh Guthrie, member for 

Wellington, said it would be a good 
business stroke for the riding to elect 
Mr Aylesworth, who would strengthen 
the government- The speaker referred 
to W. F Maclean, M.F., as au en or- 
mously ambitious man despite the fact 
that he had never had the chance to 
vote other than on the opposition side.
He was not trusted by either party, 
and said Mr. Guthrie; "The' question 

have they knifed the man with the 
knife or has the man with the kn te, 
knifed them ?g” .The spealte coucnd- 

, ed, however, that thuie was a. good olve Lend to Pensants.
deal in Mr. Maclean s a 0ve~iv The Associated Pres* 1* informed from , _______ _
corporations. Some day tne g * a high source that a ukase will l>e Isaved n .. nreater Than Augment would have to deal with some of wheVf»by a larger portion of the lmper.nl Ogilvy s Ontpnt Greater Than Any
the larger corporations and men like domain, which covers almost a third of Other in Canada.
Hîr Avlesworth were needed to handle European Russia, and which at present Is
These aucstions. M-r. Guthrie claimed the property of the emperor and grand Montreai. Nov. 15.-(Spectol.)-Montreal
that Mr. Maclean had chosen to have I di’kcs^vl^ hefghetto toe^ t,^,(Vess „ now the greatest milling centre of Can-
political advertising rather than thc j ppns.]nfs in i3-„0rc nVotments, nnt a* a ada.
extra $1000 free gift, hut on easy terras, the raiments

The meeting wound up with che irs to he made thru the peasants bunk and to
for the candidate. cover a period of 3o years.

COME BACK OR GET OUT.
in the United States under 
dirions whatever, by reason 
and the Alien Labor Law.”

Members of the deputation, including 
W. L. Symons,

W. W. HODGSON, - -Market SuperintendentMl»l*ier of Marine Present* Ultima
tum to Striking Employes.

TO FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS.

Pittsburg, Pa.. Nov. 15,—The A. F. of L. 
convention to-day appointed 
to attend a meeting in New York on Nov. 
‘20, which will discuss tuberculosis preven
tion. A resolution was adopted favoring a 
savings hank system in connection with the 
postofflee department.

South

a commit: ea

I Burns to a White As» 
I No Slate 
f No (Blinkers

DELIVERED PROMPTLY 
XT LOWEST MARKET PRICES

LONG ESTATE IN COLRT.

A9An action that will be tried In the non
jury court this week before Justice Brit
ton that will attract so-mt attention will be 
the Northern Navigation Co. against Thee. 
Ix>ng and. John J. Hopkins, executors of 
the estate of the late John Long.

Plaintiffs are suing for $150.0 0 damages.

0
last exit. MONTREAL'S MAMMOTH MILLING.

CONFERENCE BEGINS.

New York, Nov, 15.—The Inter-church
conference on federation, rep'e.cntlng 
religious bodies, numbering among Its m'm 
hers 600 delegates, began its sessions to
night nt Carnegie Hall.

ONCE USED - ALWAYS USED.
secretary of which Is 
presented a petotlon for reductions in 
the tariff on white cotton embroderlee,
Valenceirres, Torchon, and cotton lace, 
and an increase in the presnt tariff 
on cotton clothing (shirt waists, wrap
pers and underclothing).

Newspaper Men, Too. |ng that the supreme court grant the np-
deputation of newspaper publ.shers,, plication for a mandamus to compel toe 

comprising J. F. McKay of The Globe, production of original tally s',eel:, before

Phone NORTH 2082 -2063-1801

THE IMPERIAL COAL G?Ogilvte's Royal Mill is now producing over 
4500 barrels of flour per day. and* this, 
with one wheel out of commission. When 
dll are running the output will be • over 
5000 barrels, which, with the Glen ora's 1700 
barrels, makes a total of over 80C0 barrels 
a day.

McClellan helps hearst.

- New York. Nor. 15—Mayor McClellan 
Joined with W. R. Hearst to day In request-

age adds to its popularityMcCallum nt Kin* City.
King City, Nov. 15.—(Special.)—A Kitty years ago Putnam's Corn Ex

bumper meeting was held he: e to-night Î lractor was introduced. Its sale has 
behalf of Archie McCallum, the been enormous. Why? Because It's the 

farmers’ candidate for North York. on,iy painless remedy for corns, warts 
The attendance, in addition to the can- an(i bunions. Doubtless you've proved 
didate included W. F. Maclean, Ed Lor , yourgelf.
McKay of The Newmarket Express and 
John Lennox. 1 HIGHEST PRICE YET PAID

Mr. McCallum presented his program, ayREHIRKS BRING AT OTTAWA
in a straightforward manner and xvasl ‘ ---------
received with much enthusiasm by thoj onawlli \,-ov. 15.—At a sale of Ayrshire 
large audience. W. F. Maclean who ( th ;ock farm ot r. Hunter &

srsL? « —
worth at the nomination meeting t b s 1 « highest was *700 paid for a bull and
afternoon. He had heard that Mr. «yû, for ! eow.

This Is said to Ik- the highest prices paid 
for Ayrshire» in the history of the world.

PRINCE IS WITH ASTOR.

Fotghkeepsle, N.Y., Not. 15.—Prince 
I.ouls of Bnttenherg 1* now a guest at the 
handsome summer home of Col. and Mrs. 
Joeol, Astor. near Rhinehret, where ne will 
rtiraln for a day or two.______

Looking Backward.
Gvelph Mercury (of Nor. 15, 1875)—Mr. 

E. F. B. Johnston. In Mr. Dunbar’s office.
successfully passed his last intermediate 

e*amination at Osgoode Hall, Toronto.

Jn,lament Reserved.
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—The supreme court to

day reserved decision In the case of the 
City of Toronto v. the O.T.It. as to appor
tionment of coat of protecting railway 
croeatnga

J. E. Atkinson of The Star and J. Coop- [ the hoard of county eanvaesers. 
er of The Canadian Magazine, spoke of i The application was granted ns soon as 
amendments to the tariff, suggested by tlle ma?or * request was made known. 
Torontoriiewapaper publlai.erii. Thej History of Chnreh of England.

_”e -pu^l.,8^"i2?n The first of a series of Illustrated lantern
subject to no protection Wd had to®, lectures on the history of the church In 
disadvantage of active competition by ; England will be given in St. Janie*' nrhoo’- ! 
the government thru the postofflee le- i hov^te this evening at 8 o'clock !»v Can n 
part ment bringing Into the country, Welch. These lectures will be given

n seems that the new rector, uev. f” t,d  ̂ tons" O^pa^ | ^
Murphy. Is not ranch 1; favor of the course, charge hundreds of tons ot newspapers a|| >W,J0 „rp lntprp),te(1 rh-re will be no
Which was started Get. 1, and it has been journals ana magazines. i n at, of har for admtonlon.
abrnotty dropped. course, applied to large quantlt.es. of * ---- ---------------------------

There were alio,it fourteen students, one printed matter of the same nature Blew Over n Shed,
all the way from Newfoundland. brought Into the country by the express A heavy 8quall blowing down from

companies, and It was one of the ajiom- the southwest at about thirty miles 
ailes of the tariff that while white pa- an hour, swept over the bay yes- 
per coming Into the country was taxed ter(jay morning and striking a newly 
from 15 to «5 per cent., the same P**P®r erected boat storehouse of the Ntclioll 
whep printed came In duty tree. The jjotor Boat Company, leveled it flat, 
memorialists asked for the -placing on slx men were working on the crane 
the free list of certain machinery, and -when the wind struck It, but were un- 
that the duty on other articles, such ke injured, 
electrotypes, be materially reduced.

J. G. O'Donovan, on behalf of the 
granite workers of Toronto, claimed 
for a higher tariff; and a comb manu
facturer wanted a aeciflc duty of 50 
cents per lb. for fancy combs.

OTTAWA COLLEGE STUDENTS
ARE LEFT HIGH AND DRY.

on

Ottawa, Nor. 15.—Considerable dissatis
faction Is beng expressed by a number of 

who enrolled themselves n« stu-yoting men
dents In a class the Ottawa University to 
take a course In civil and mining engineer
ing.

To be Had From All Dealers
SUES FOR BREACH OF PROMISE.

Ottawa. Nov. 15.—Miss Margaret Mc- 
Gurgan has Issued a writ against I’eter 
G Danis, proprietor of the King Edward, 
for damages for breach of promise of msr-
r'Sir Danis, who was married a few weeks 
ago, denies the allegation.

SMOKE■A Novel 
Food

Or ape-Nuts Earl Grey Cigar■■ Dr. Chase's Olim.311 CO Kd-iitssarllESnpiles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not satisfied. 60c. stall 
dealers or Edmaxsoh, Bates Sc. Co., Toronto.
OR. OH ABB’S OINTMENT.

DRUDGE SINKS.

toW.ln&.NmOT«,à5iît,d^,/-dbe,,.0-nkgl,î!
Lake St. Clair 'this morning.

has A FINE HAVANA FILLER.Delicious teste 
And • Scientific Reason. 

TRY IT 1

COAL ELEVATOR BURNS.

C1^lBS,s;0,-phîTn1^MGnn «-.son t The G. T. R. coal elevator at the foot 
0tU"5ide.uTlO,u.l^m tloi show Nov. frf Peter-etreet wM^tted by hre last 

will be let out of the night, with about 100 tons of coaL 
The loss Is about $1500.

lO Cents Each or 3 for 25 Gent»
of toe
28. and the water 
basin on the last day of the month.

Thoe. N. Harris, Toronto, Wholesale Tobacconist.
j
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7NOVEMBER 16 1905THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING
COURSE OF SPECIAL LECTURES.

lUaiveralty Propose» to Help Those 
Whose Time I» Limited.

In pursuance of the policy announced 
last session, of making It possible tor 
persons who are unable to attend the 
regular instruction In the general, 
course at the University of Toronto, 
and are yet desirous of taking somo 
work leading towards a degree in arts. 
It has been, decided to otter during the 
present academic year. Instruction In 
those subjects of the first year tor 
which a sufficient number of persoue' 
may make application. Teachers a'nd 
others who desire to avail themselves 
of these facilities are requested to meet 
In room 9. to-morrow, at 4.80, when the 
arrangements of the timetable will be 
announced.

The subjects for which provision is 
being made and the members of the 
staff who have agreed to take part lu 
the work are: Latin, Profs. Fletcher 
and MUner; English, Prof. Alexander 
and W. F. Allison; French, Prof.Squair 
and Mr. Routh; German, Profs. Horn
ing and Lang; mathematics. Profs. 
Mackenzie and Fields; physics. Profs. 
W./J. Loudon and McLepnan.

rt Is proposed that each course shall 
Involve two hours per week, to be ar
ranged at such times as will suit the 
majority of the applicants- The fol
lowing extract from the Calendar 
shows the scale of fees adopted:

Tuition Fees—For a course In any one 
subject, 910; for a course in any two 
subjects, each. $9; for a course in three 
Or tour subjects, each 99; for a full 
course In five or more subjects, pre
scribed for any one year, 940-

Examination feee—For examination 
in any one or two subjects, each $4; 
for examination in any three or four 
subjects, each 9S; for examination in 
five or more subjects, prescribed i"or 
any year, 914.

GOUGH BROSTHERE’S METHOD III II Where the 
Good Clothes 
Come From This famous Lager Is 

widely recommended for 
its purity and health
giving qualities. Made o 
the choicest Bohemian 
haps and Canadian malt 
at the famous

Kuntz
Brewery

HAMILTON, - CANADA
—ORDER A CASE FROM 
—YOUR DEALER . . .

How Detectives Are Taught to Spe
cialize in Catching 

Criminals. Manufacturer’s Sale of 
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats 
and Suits at%ss than C8St °* pr°duc*'°n-

Justice has become a pupil of crime. 
The one is giving lessons to the other 
every day. The latest may bo called 
•‘how to specialise,''

The law is attentive because the 
ways of thieves, more often than not, 
ere the roads-to retribution. And so 
Sootland Yard deigns to walk them.

There are detectives for every class 
of crime—men who study one branch, 
end one only. Results are gratifying. 
Justice, worked on a modern business 
basis, 1s one of the big successes of 
the century.

When a policeman casts his uniform 
and becomes a detective, it is a thou
sand to one on him exhibiting at once 
e peculiar proficiency In dealing with 
a particular crime. His superiors are 
net slow to notice this and very soon 
be Is a specialist.

Murder, forgery, coining, embezzle
ment, pocket picking, housebreaking— 
whatever be his chosen subject,he must 
study It well. He’ must read about it 
all he can, and In every way possible 
become conversant with the ways of 
men who study It from another point 
of view, says a writer in London 
Answers.

To this end there are thousands of 
books,records, newspapers, cuttings and 
the like, always on hand to which de
tectives may refer. There are treatises 
st tiie "Yard" on almost every crime 
In the calendar, careers of criminals, 
descriptions of the methods they em
ploy, together with lists of their pe
culiarities, haunts and a hundred other 
things.

For this “specializing" Is no child's 
play. Nor has the word been Invented 
to terrorize offenders. Th6 police have 
works upon It- They are called “crime 
classics." Unlike others of the classic 
Ilk, they do not bear the stamp of 
triumphant age, It Is true, but they 
give hints that iVrgtl's most inspiring 
dream never conjured up for him.

Several men at the famous head
quarters of our London detectives have 
actually devoted years to watching one 
man. One criminal, one detective; 
costly on the face of It, of course. But 
read the records. Ydu will see how 
forgers have been foiled, burglars 
thwarted .thieves tripped up at the 
critical moment, all thru specializing.

Opportunities are given the majority 
of detectives employed at Scotland 
Yard now to go the rounds of the met
ropolitan police courts in order to study 
the characters of some of the prison
ers who make their appearance on 
minor charges, and not only so, but 
try to discover those In court with 
whom the prisoners have acquaintance
ship.

In the great majority of cases heard 
at the police courts the prisoners may 
be observed, upon making their ap
pearance In the dock,; to glance round 
the court In 
they have 
tectives are keen to detect the slight
est sign of recognition, and, tf any 
takes place, they keep a careful watch 
over the friends, finding out where thev 
live, how they emp 
whether they are all 
police,

This form of specializing has result
ed in many well-known criminal gangs 
being broken up.

The real detective Is born, and as 
talent flourishes among both rich and 
poor, It Is not surprising to learn that 
In the ranks of detective specialists are 
men who began life in the gutter. They 
can go straight to haunts of crime be
cause they came from there. And 
what matters it if the yare unable to 
pass the exam.?

But another type is needed. 'There 
Is the man from Oxford or Cambridge 
—the linguist, the mathematician, the 
scientist. And when such men as 
these decide to focus their knowledge 
on the mysteries of crime can we 
wonder at the results? High-browed 
men of intellect they are who com
pass crime like a mariner does the 
seas, and read guilt or innocence in 
the eyes of every man they meet.

And if you would see these special
ists look for faces with humor written 
plainly in lines that laughs have made, 
or find the most polished and grace
ful ambassador at St. James’ or peep 
thru a cranny in Soho at the pale, al
ien-stamped countenances round the 
gaming tables.

You will find them everywhere.

1

[|

One of Canada’s most prominent clothing firms some few days 
ago decided to dissolve partnershlp-to facilitate matters It was 
necessary to turn their Immense stock of fine olothlng Into oash. 
Wo examined the stook carefully and found It was up to Cough 
standard, which Is the one demanded by the discriminating 
buyer, and made a oash offer, which was much below the cost of 
production, and to our surprise a few days later It was accepted. 
The manufacturer loses money on these goods, but “ what Is one 
man’s adversity Is another’s gain, ” and we have decided to let the 
men and boys of Toronto benefit by our opportunity, though there 
Is no reason on earth why we should not• get top prices for this < 
line. Every garment Is the handiwork of skilled artisans, made \ 
for a high-class trade, and the stook Includes all that Is new and 
correct.

$7,500 House
SOUTH PARKDALE

for $5,000
;

i

I
l

I I am inclined to be skepti
cal regarding the rosy reports 
of Toronto's growth, and 
grow more optimistic as I 
contemplate the actual strides 
made by Ottawa,

I have been offering a $7,- 
500 house on the best street 
in South Parkdale for $5,000 
—and no buyers, not yet.

The house has bee» on the 
market for, six weeks. It is 
an ideal home in the most 
home-like street on the high
est ridge of the Flowery 
Suburb.

THIEVES AT UNION STATION.
Several Ca.ies ol Robbery—Employes 

end Travelers Suffer.

In the past few days systematic 
lobberies have been carried on at the 
Union Station, 
have more 
nerve. In the early part of the week a 
number of alms-boxes belonging to the 
Children's Aid Society were robbed 
and on Tuesday night about 11 o’clock 
thieves entered the epgine-foom at the 
station, rifled the lockers containing 
the clothes of the nlghtmen end took 
about 93.00 from the pockets.

One of the men employed in the en
gine-room noticed a man go to the 
lockers and make a systematic search 
of the contents. However, he supposed 
that the man worked at the station and 
thought nothing further of the matter.

Another loss that may be attributed 
to the thieves came to light yesterday. 
A number of Immigrants were coming 
by the O.T.R. from Montreal and as 
the train stopped at Cornwall three 
or four of them got off to buy some 
food-

Seemingly they did not understand 
when the train was to leave and got 
left behind. All of them left handbags 
and overcoats in the seats and when 
they arrived in Toronto yesterday by 
a later train, nothing could be ascer- 

about' their belongings altho a 
systematic search was prosecuted. The 
missing articles were about all they 
possessed in the way of clothes.

1
Copyright T905—Kohn Bros.

The thieves seem to 
than their usual amount of /

Sensational Selling Begins This Morning at 8 
o’clock

I

Just Bead the Savings.
Hate Is your ohanoe toSuoh splendid values have not oome your way In many a day. 

economise without sacrificing either stylé or quality.

It’s Overcoat Time and yours Is Here. CORRECT SUITS FOB MEN WHO 
HAVE THE INSTINCT OF THRIFT

$7.38 A 10-roomed, solid brick house, well 
ouilt, five rooms on the ground floor, five 

sn unfinished upper 
which cenld be utilized through

$5.49 $5.40 $7.40 bedrooms, and
storey 
smalt expenditure.

A broad piazza, verandah and balcony, 
with French window exit from sitting

Not one overcoat in this lot but 
is well worth from Si2 to $15,ill 
correct in style, introducing to 
you the new box back effect, 
with cr without bel’, in all the 
new mixtures and plain cloths 
with velvet collars._____________

In this lot are suits that will appeal 
to every man and present a saving 
that is only possible on account of 

zthe extraordinary circumstances of 
' the 
and
terns, in the newest goods, To-day, 
97.50.

The men will flock around the ta
bles showing this line like bees 
around a hive, and no wonder, the 
same value is seldom offered at 910. 
They are single and double-breast
ed, in blues, blacks and new tweeds, 
To-day, 95-40.

Will buy your choice of a line of 
overcoats that were intended to 
be sold regularly at $10.00.— 
All the new hits arc in this 
line in tweeds and plain black 
and grey effects.

le. They are well worth 91?. 
■e all cut from the latest pat-

room.
A wide, deep lot. with shade trees, fruit 

trees and shrubbery.
Residences worth from $10,000 to $20,000 

are on this street, close to the property. 
Schools and Collegiate Institute a fp4 

blocks away.

tained

Men’s Suits, $10
■ tltiq tfif

Here is where economy and extreme quality meet. Nothing 
that the dainty finger of fashion points to is left out. The 
new style—coats v^ry long with slightly shaped b$ck, long 
vents and wide lapels. Trousers full at the hip and knbes 
and tapering ; in single and double breasted — in fashionable 
worsteds and Scotch mixtures — all here in a full range of 
sizes and shapes to fit any man—not one of these suits should 
be sold at less than #18.00 in the regular way. Our opportunity 
permits us to sell them at $10.06.

$10Men's
Overcoats,$18PROHIBITING CHILD LABOR.

order to ascertain whether 
any friends present. De- A. F, of L. to Fish* It Ont—Other

' '■ ' Recommendations.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 14.—A determined 
stand has been taken for the enforce
ment to the letter of the Chinese ex
clusion laws Of the United States; the 
legalizing of the 8 hour workday in all 
work of the government; the abolition 
of convict labor, where it competes with 
union manufactured goods and the re
newal of the agitation for the altera
tion of the injunction laws of the coun
try were features of the executive 
council of the American Federation in 
Its annual report which was submitted 
at to-day's session of the convention.

A popular chord was struck when the 
report made an appeal for equal rights 
In all elections for women.

In the matter of the protection of 
children the executive council reported 
bills Introduced in the legislatures of 
many new states prohibiting the em
ployment of children in mills, factories, 
mines and industrial establishments. 
Some progress was made, but results 
during the year were not entirely satis
factory. President Gompers was auth
orized to enlist the assistance of other 
organizations in securing the passage 
of legislation in ail states prohibiting 
the employment of child labor.

An assessment of one cent a member 
a week, for four weeks, was levied on 
the entire membership of the federation 
for the benefit of the typographical 
union.

For $5,000 I am offering a 
home which would cost $7,500 
to buy and build to-day. The 
lot, 40 feet frontagej/would 
cost $2,400.

If you would rather live in 
the house before you buy, I 
will rent it for $40 a mo/ith 
for one year.

On a sale I will give easy 
terms of payment, say $1,500 
cash and the balance at 5 per 
cent. This would make the 
house cost you about $350 a 

including taxes, and al-

XVc feature this line because they stand alone as examples of the 
best ability in the Ready-to-wear Garment making, and will bear 
comparison with that turned out by the best custom tailors,while 
they are away ahead of anything sold by the ordinary merchant. 
The Ryton, that dressy box ceat.cut full and extreme length—the 
Surtout—the Boston—the Athletic—arc all included in this line,in 
all the latest cloths, with broad shotilders, custom-made, rounded 
out by deft padding, and elegantly finished throughout. Some of 
the coats in this lot would easily bring $25.00 ; but you can have 
your choice To-day at $10.00.

loy their lime and 
ready known to the

PLYMOUTH SHOES
Our shoe department is deservedly papular, and the “ Plymouth " shoe is the 
exponent of good taste, combined with rare quality. In all sizes and widths— 
regular $5-00 value—our price 13.50. We are Toronto agents tor Burt and 
Packard high-grade shoes.

FOB MEN, $3.30.FOR THE BOYS.
Here is a saving on the little man’s clothes—the goods are perfect 
— made in the same shop where the men’s garments are tailored — 
the same expert tailors doing the cutting, finishing and fitting. LADIES’ AND MEN’S FURS. year,

lowing the buyer interest on 
the investment.

For further particulars, and 
for the key to the house, 
pply to R. S. King, 150 

Cowan Avenue, Toronto.

Space will not permit for more than a word about our great fur values. We 
will just impress upon you that our value* in furs are as great as in clothing, 
and you know what that means.
Ladies’ Stoles, Ruffs, Muffs, Fur and Fur-Lined Coats.
Men's Collars, Gauntlets, Fur-Lined and Fur Coats.
Ladies’, Men’s and Children's Fur Caps.

Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, $1.99 Boys’ Stylish Overcoats, $3.49
We have never known greater 
value at $5.00 than this lice that 
we sell To-day for £3.49.

In new tweeds—a nice gentle
manly suit—sold regularly for 
#3-50- _______________

a

Two {186 Yonge St. 
Entrances 16 and 8 Queen W.GOUGH BROS ALFRBD WOOD, Owner, 

OTTAWA.

BULBSCONGBEGATIONALISTS FORM CLUB.
I* of a Social Nature and i* to Have 

a Banquet.
flCTl’RE FALLS, SNAPS GASPIPE

THREE ARE ASPHYXIATED ther, saying he believed the two w,re 
a burden to their father and were bet
ter off dead.

"WHAT MAGNA CHARTER GRANTED

It was natural, perhaps, that the ed. 
ukase issued by the czar granting his 
subjects constitutional government 
should lead to references regarding ;he 
granting of the Magna Charta by Kinfc 
John.
is there any parallel between the two.
King John's grant ended autocracy in 
England. The ukase of the czar Is de
signed to end autocracy In Russia. As 
between the tender of liberty by Louis 
XVI. to the people of France and the 
action of the Russian Emperor there 
is greater similarity. In both coun- 12 
tries the demand came from the peo
ple, but the Magna Charta was wrest
ed from the King of England by the after more than five centuries
knights, who represented the nobidty. from the granting of the charter at 
It is customary to speak of It as ihe Runnymede w<(ch may now be said to 
charter of Anglo-Saxon liberty, but tin. . lQ a]| c]agges of the English pun
is hardly accurate. We traquent.y near ]e In thlg vjew lt can t,e said to de- 
the quotation from it guaranteeing Berve the Characterization made by 
trial to one by a jury of his peers, as it Ha„am who re(ers to it as “The Key- 
intended to protect the humble as we 1 gtone Qf Engllgh liberty." The Anglo 
as the great- But it had no such signi- gaxon race g0 neariy homegeneous and 
flcance, being designed to secure the ; crowded ln' a limited area, have re
trial of the privileged class by a jury 1 _uired centuries to come to a full ap- 
of their own rank*. The charter guar- j reciatlon 0( their liberties vouohsaf- 

months before our ; anteeing certain popular rights did not g(J by the Magna charta, as generally 
last baby was bom j bring general emancipation. It did : interpreted and there is no estlmat-
( which is our ; not do away with the feudal system- how i0ng the Russians will require
fourth), writes ; But ln every proper eer.se It was rather ■ to comprehend and practically exercise
Mrs. Nellie Carl, of i a restoration of rights once exercos ra , thg fiew functlong with which they
Myrtlepoint, Coos but which had become dormant. The have ,n the words ot the czar been

Co., Oregon, "my health was very poor. I had ; Anglo-„nxoninstitutions and » * clothed.
been trmibled for about eight years with female j were favorable to liberty frpm an early -----------------------------
disease. I doctored with good Physicians but period in history, but had been aln^OSt
obtained no relief, so I wrote to the World s pis- gUpnressed by the Norman conquerors- I Germany Wont Interfere.

In the Police Court. £'^^D^rkmca’Faroritc PmscTfptioa »£d : ‘ The Norman kings, of whom William | Berlin, Nov. u-The attention of the
Mathew Quinn a restaurant keepar, 'Golden Medical Discovery'-’ I did so. and am the Conqueror was the first, had. in foreign office was called to-day to the

denied the charge that he sold a Ui- happy to sav my liealtih began Ito improve and! ordev t0 maintain their supremacy, ex- be|ler held in St. Petersburg that an 81 Czar.Btreet.cense inspector a8g,àss oMiquon The %ï,Psï; dûîinglorfX'ratrand ; «vised a despotic authority and quite , agree~ent exlgtg whereby Germany ^nce wlll give an address regarding 
ease goc-« on a week have the healthiest ho by I eyer saw. when he obliterated the ancient rights and pri and Austria would assist Russia if It : the temperance campaign and this will
‘chctrlps T-ixan D-vising a bad cheque was thrcc months old hc "e,£hed eighteen vileges of the feudal nobility. H was became necessary to suppress a move- b followed by a conference and dls-Charles 'I axan, passing a bad h iu , pounds: he » now seven mouths old and weigh» t0 restore these that the Magna Charta me t fo Po||gh autonomy. The foreign ,

was likewise remanded ,w.‘‘u„ty"/?ui,rnu! ,Sr™,hi^ Tythank vou ve^ was wrested from the hands of King offlce says nothing ot the kind has oc- cu8slon'
Chas White, >vho cut sods from a rem f y , blhave done me." j JOhn. Conceding, however, that it was j curred, and that nothing of that nature

vacant lot ot Sparkhall-aranue goes > write to Dr. R. V. | intended mainly for .he benefit of the w,„ o^ur. The Polish question. ,0 far
to jail for 3rt days. A. H. Smith, a vov 4X . uffalo Y a statement of nobles and landlords. Its incidental 8s Germany is concerned, does not ex-
erlnary student who stole, but returned il«ee,« annaio, n. i.,»«™»““ Ir> ..11 ,he subordinate classes ... n1,«*ide of Germany977 belonging to another student, goes her case, which will be constdered in ab- benefit to nil the sub lhe «■» outside of Germany.

-down for 10 days. solute confidence by th.sphys.canwho *■„„ erecting a protect-
stands among the foremost specialists of e°B agalngt the absolutism of
the century in tide treatment of women’s : u^ t̂rcda8aPtocrac.’. such a, the
diseases. He will send her (in a plain, , f,za“ f Rugsia hag hitherto exercised, 
sealed 4%$elope) sound, sensible, valua- j Ag „”e progressed the subordinate 
hie advice free of all charge. ; classes rose, it but slowly, In the scale

Dr. Pierce’s great thousand-page, HI- ; of belng, and feudal villainage has ce.-is- 
lustrated Common Sense Medical Ad- ed tQ exigt ln Great Britain. The c-m- 
viser will be sent free, paper-bound, for ancipati0n of the nobles was lnstantan-
31 one-cent stamps, to pay the cost of eoug whf]e that of the people was a
mailing only, or cloth-bound for jo piant of slow growth, not reaching its / vl substitute.

present condition of qualified suffrage The Cook Medicine Oo..

KILLED SELF AND BROTHER
TO LIFT BURDEN FROM FATHER DR. SOPERAt a meeting held in the parlors of I

the Northern Congegatlonal Church the | Log Angeies, Cal., Nov. IB.—Fritz 
organization was completed of what is Kafltz, 29 years of age. 11 real estate 
to be known as "The Toronto Congre
gational Club." The officers are: Pre
sident. Henry O'Hara; vice-presidents,

Paterson, N.J., Nov. 15.—Three deaihs 
were caused last night by the falling 
Of a heavy picture on the wall of the 
house occupied by the Schreder family, 
which broke a gas pipe while the Jam 
ily was asleep. Chris. Schreder, his 
mother Catherine, and her grandchild 
Ira La Forge, we.e all asphyxiated.

Neighbors who entered the house to
day found the fallen picture beneath 
a gas fixture which had been snapped 
off short. They arrived in time to save 
the lives of two of the children.

!
Our consignment of Dutch FlOWfif 

Bulbs are just arriving. Call and 
get our beautifully illustrated câta- 
logue Free.”

By Dr. Soper'*1 Tariff 
his entire professional

Treats all chronic and special diseases of men and women.
Schedule it la known at the commencem nt of treatment what 
fee wlll be for a full course for any oue of the following diseases until a cure is effect-dealer, last night shot hlg brother, 

Ludwig, 22 years of age. twice thru 
the head and once thru the heart, in
stantly killing him, and then fired a 

Rev. J. B. Silcox and W. Woodley; sec- bunet thru his own temple, dying Oil 
retary, D. O. Wood; treasurer, H. B. the gpvt.
Donovan. Fritz left a note addressed to his fa-

This club is organized for encourag
ing amongst the members and adher
ents of the Congregational churches a 
more Intimate and friendly acquaint
ance, to secure concert of action and to 
promote the general interests of Con
gregationalism-

The club starts with 44 charter mem- 
j bers. To signalize the formation lt is 
I the Intention to hold a banquet on Dec.

21, in commemoration of the landing of 
the Pilgrim Fathers at Plymouth Rock.
With this end In view the executive 
committee Is working hard to have a 
program worthy of tho occasion.

iES18:::: 8$
Skin ’DiKOABe*........ 30 00
Chronic Ulcer .... *0 00 
Nervous Debility.. 60 00 
Bright's DIscmc. .. 60 00

r.fn cr
Neuralgia............... 20 00
Hoadncho................
Diabetes..................  60 00M 00

8$

Insomniatan orPlies
Dropsy................. *0 00
Catarrh.................
Aathma..................   40 00
Sciatica.................. 30 00
Fczemn........................30 00
Dczfncss......  w,.. 70 00

20 0040 00

THE 8TEELB, BR16G8 
SEED CO., LIMITED.

Phone Main 1962.

Lumbago..
Paralysis
DyspepsiaIn only one respect, however,

BaSBSfateTsastnu
$10.00 per month. , ..

Medicine furnished all cases at uniform rate of $400 per montn.
Tumors. Cancers and Deformities. $50.00 to $300 00.
Satisfactory arrangements made for payments. Consultation free. f
if unable to call at the office, treatment can be procured by sending history of case. 
(Office corner Adelaide and Toronto-streets, opposite Postoffice. Hours, 0.30 to 

m.; 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p.m. Sundays, 2 to 5 p.m- 
Address DR. A. SOPER, 25 Toronto Street, IQRON TO, ONT.

* ANOEL CHILDREN.
Is there any happier 

woman in this world than 
that mother whose each 
successive little one seems 
to her but one more dar
ling angel to continually 
lift her thoughts toward 
the snnsliiue of perfect 
happiness? But sorry ia 
the lot of that poor moth
er to whom motherhood 

has ceased to be a 
A cause of rejoicing, 
fy but has become in- 

V stead a burden to 
Mil be dreaded and 
ScsiJ looked forward to 
M& with melancholy 
RS and apprehension. 
'JiS "Abo’ut three

48 132 Kiel $1. Eli

BOILS ALL OVER HIS 
FACE AND NECK

rc
LADIES ! French female wlls

ïriB£'viSN7,^D,îêïS,Ee’c8:.T(;ro0N'fS:d01-$
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 

DID FOR HIM 
WHAT FOUR DOCTORS 

FAILED TO 00

FATALLY HURT FIRST DAY
WORKMAN’S MISFORTUNE

55

STORMY IN EUROPE. $2.50 CANARY FREE!

BI R.D* B READ |#Si4,S^saæassiasasïeSiS
COTTAM BIRD SEED. 35 u. Ua*a. Oat

Kingston, Nov. 15.—At»J0 o’clock this 
morning a heavy cylinder was being 
lifted on on overhead railway ln the 

of the locomotive

Bain In Peninsula, Snow in Alps, 
Gale, on Mediterranean.

machine shops 
works, when a chain broke, and the 
great weight fell, crushing beneath it 
James Goodman, a laborer who was 
taken on this morning.

His hands and one leg were crushed 
and his head Injured. He was pinned 
under the great weight for some min
utes, and died In a short time.

14.—Torrential rainsLondon. Nov. 
and hail and wind storms arc ravaging 
the penfnsula.

The rivers arc overflowing and lhe 
country is flooded

Several persons have te n ’tilled &"d 
much damage has been (Vne.

There has been a great fall of snow 
in the Alps.

Storms are 
Mediterranean, where 
have been damaged.

Kxewatix, Ont., July 28th. 1905. 
Messrs. The T. Milburn Co., Ltd., 

Toronto, Oxt.,
Dear Sirs:—I am writing to let you know 

what Burdoek Blood Bitter* has done for me.
I am a

3WS
V,

young man. twenty , ears old. and a 
year ago last March I began to feel dull and 
sick, and was greatly troubled with boils com
ing out on my face and neck, mostly on tho 
latter. I would no sooner get rid of one than 
I would have, perhaps, two or three more 
appear.

I had four doctor» trying to cure mo but 
they had very little succès». They would stop 
them for a month or six woeks and then they 
would be as bad as ever again.

Damaged by Water.
Kingston, Nov. 15.—During the i fierce 

gale this morning fire broke out In the 
house on Emlly-street, occupied by H. 
Folger, and J. McPharland. The fire- 

worked hard, and kept the blaze

reported hi the lower I 
many vessels

EPWORTH LEAGUERS TO MEET.

A meeting of all the officers of the
be heldToronto Epworth League will 

to-night at the home of Dr. Stephen- 
Controller F. S.

men
inside, deluging the house with water 
and causing much damage. Loss 
95000, partly insured.Almost every patent medicine, advertised 

to cure bolls, I could got hold of, I tried, nut 
•till without succès». At last one day, last 
spring, someone happened to say; “why not 
try taking Burdock Blood Bitter» for 
the blood ?" I y as willing to try anything 
and immediately tent for a Bottle, but at tho 
time was doubtful it it would be of any use. 
However, I used that bottle and while 1 was 
taking it I began to feel better, although I still 
kept having a few boil» but not nearly such 
bad ones. I did notmlesany work, while other
wise, I used to miss, sometimes, a week out ot 
•very month. I kepton taking the medicine 
until I had taken six bottles, and needless to 
»»y, I wae not sorry I did so when I tell yon 
I have not hod a boil ap pear for the past three 
months. Everybody was surprised when they 
heard that Burdock Blood Bitters had done for 
me what four doctors failed todo. If any suf
ferer» are afflicted with boil», I would strongly 
advise them to use B.B.B. It makes you feci 
like a new man. I always keep a bottle In the 
house, now, as I think It le a medicine that 
should be ln every household.

v Yours truly,
HENRY A. SMITH.

Pinna Coney for Toronto.
Montreal, Nov. 15.—Mr. Scharton, a 

representative from a New York syn
dicate, who are planning Çoney Island 
parks for Montreal, says he will build 
another at Toronto if he can get the 
right to open on Sundays.

Cotton Broker Suleldee.
Stamford. Conn, Nov. 15.—H. Frank 

Weed, a member of the firm of Weed 
Brothers cotton commission merchants 
of 39 White-street, New York, commit
ted suicide to-day at his residence in 
Noroton- His mind is believed to have 
been temporarily deranged by suffering 
due to stomach trouble.

An Early Morning Blase.
Fire at Wagstaff’s brickyards at 1140 

Bast Queen-street at 5.30 yesterday 
morning caused a big reflection and 
9600 damage. An over-heated, brick 
kiln is blamed.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
The only safe effectual monthly 

I#, medicine on which women can

y ssJbSsifcrS&StiS!
fonSloot"Compound ; take no 

Windsor, Oatario.

CASTOR IABloodless Duel lit St. Pierre.
Halifax. N.S., Nov. 15.—News .comes 

from St. Pierre-Mlquelon. that a dud 
was recently fought between Louis 
Legasse and M. Caperon. until lately 
chief Justice of the island- The weap
ons used are said to have been pistols 
and the distance 45 paces, 
party was injured. The duel arose out 
of an old election feud.

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Haie Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature ofNeither
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— m«IAvoid
Appendicitis;
It is caused by the clogging of the ' 
bowels and intestines. Keep the di
gestion active, the stomach ri$fht, 
the bowels healthy and open with

%g$ >¥o¥
/

j
notice

», , SINCE 1851
THERE HASN'T BEEÏLA MINUTE 
EDDY’S MATCHES WEREN’T IN IT.

Notable Changes Impend With Ac
cession of Liberals to Rower- 

Citizens Above Nobles. ;

Take notice that the Municipal Council 
of the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
intend» to carry out the following local 
improvement works, and to assess the flûjjl 
cost thereof upon the property fronting or 
abutting thereon t*nd to be benefited there
by. The reports of the City Engineer le- 
cou mending the, said works, and state
ments showing the lands liable to pay the 
assessments therefor and the names of the 
owners thereof, ns far as they can be rs- 
eertained from the la*t revised Assessment 
Boll,, are now filed In the office of the 
City Clerk, and are open for inspection, 
during

Even at Hotels Where '72 Members 
Stay Charge From $30 a 

Month Up.
; Beechams 

Pills
Ask your grocer for a box of—

E. IS. Eddy's “SHLsHSISTT” Per,ors
THE MOST PHRMOT MATOHBSMADB^, pLT

NOISELESS.tSThe recent cabinet change in Sweden 
the transition of power from

The Farmer’s Run lets a little light 
in on the cosU to an M.P. o£ living at 
Ottawa, In the following correspond
ence from the capital, signed “Senex": 

A great deal has been said as to the 
of living In Ottawa, but on this 

point there has been a vast amount 
of exaggeration and misstatement- Ot
tawa Is not a cheap place for house
holders, nor Is it an extravagantly <x- 
penalve place; and, whilst It Is quite 
true that some things cost more there 
than in Montreal or Toronto, yet, com
pared with western cities, the prices 
are in favor of the feceral capital.

Club life Is expensive wherever you 
find It, but then very few, compara- 

' lively, of the members are clubmen, 
and those that are only enjoy the pri
vileges of using the Rideau Club be
cause when at their homes they are 
members of some club that is airiliat- 
ed with the Rideau. It Is safe to say 
there are not five meirtbo.-s, If there are 
any, who belong to the Rideau Club 
because they are members of parlla- 

Of course, some of the minis- 
Joined the club as residents 

in the city, but outside them almost all 
the members who use the club use It as 
members of some other similar Insti
tution- These men do not spend more 
money in the club than they would 
probably spertd, m the home club to 
Which they belong,unless they on some 
oft night get drawn Into a quiet game 
of poker, and have an unusual .nd 
constant run of bad luck. Again, these 
men are mostly men of substance, who, 
having acquired the liking for club life, 
and being well able to afford it, do not 
require the additional sessional in
demnity to assist them In their indulg
ence.' It may be perfectly true that 
they could make more money during 
thé session by attending to their own 
business than they can hope to re
delve as sessional indemnity, but that 
was a matter With which they ought 
to have reckoned before they accepted 
nomination, and of which they have no 
right to complain’/ nor have they any 
right or reason to expect the taxpayer 
to make good the amount of their toss. 
One thing is perfectly evident,and that 
is that in thp expenses of maint-m- 
ing club life, there can be found no 
argument that will justify the addition 
of $1000 yearly to the amount of the 

/indemnity.
. Only one member last session regis

tered his address as the Rideau Club, 
but this does not represent the num
ber who have the right of membership.
— The General Hotel Hate.

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents. marks
the Conservative to the Liberal party. 
The coalition cabinet, headed by Lun- 
deberg, was organized solely to bring

e
».

cost cannot be brought up to any large 
amount such as a thousand dollars.
Amusements may in some cases come .
Very dear, but many of the members about an honorable and amicable net- 
do not spend any vast amouqt In amuse- tlement with Norway. It accomplish
ments. When the house Is In actual ! th- task and ,<id it well, and when 
session of an evening, and very often | ed the ’ 
of,an afternoon, too. the smoke-roomi 
will be filled with members playing ' certed action to which several of the 
games at cards, but without any gam- ministers had openly pledged them- 
bling, whilst games are also played in “ “ -«JLJa* their nort-
many of the private rooms. When p ng-, 8elves when they accepted tnely port
pong first came up, one of the rroms folios.
was supplied by Its occupant» w-th a I Among the latter was Karl Staaff,
evenV t&TSnd^' thc^gaZ and whom the king aaked t0 f°™ the “eW 

the merry voices of the players made cabinet. He stood well to the port in 
music along: that corridor. i the so-called Liberal coalition party,
am>i£i th,tr>S=^,?^thes aud w^tng which scored a decisive victory In the 
apparel, the amount each member , . ,
spends on these articles dependaen- September elections, making a net gain 
tb ely upon his own wHl and pleasure, I of 21 seats in, the lower house of the 
but It may be remarked that, whilst' Hksdae-

=°th »artie*atood <°r tctora'r
yet the cities of Montreal and Toronto ; form, the Issue between them being 
are only a day off, and It costs the merely a question of the system^ to be 
member who Is anxious to save money :
nothing to travel to either of thine , . ,
places. As a matter of fact many tlons, as championed by the LlD-.als, 
members take advantage of their rail- 0r proportional elections, giving rejpre-

Si.’m.ytttrï—• « ■" »*" !"
One of the Leake. their numerical strength. This pet idea

It Is a lamentable fact that many of the Sonservatlves was submitted 
members fall into expensive habits, or, to tne last riksdag in the form of a 
rather, form very expensive connec- government bill, but failed to pass and 
ttons. At the beginning of each session was then referred oack for turther 
there is an Influx Into Ottawa of mqm- elaboration.
berH of the demi-monde from Buffalo, The measure Is now practically dead, 
Syracuse and other cities, and who while it would muster some strength 
take up their temporary abode in Ot- ln the upper house, it is doomed 10 
tawa, with a view to preying on the failure in the reconstructed lower 
nur!îtïLmeInbîr' Somtt,mfs an -1e* I cnambei-f Here the parties line up as 
gÜK?!g.<R*iy.,,P la*» a» th« follows: Leftists, or Liberals, 112; 
knn„ r,,^ d„tîl men’ who "re W311 i Rightists, or Conservatives, 101; So- 
err one1 a hnn♦ I” ifnn !Ü?eand clailsts, 1. But a number of the Con-
tobbfe,tke servatlves will vote with the Liberals 
and ‘ behaving withhthe usuaf^irrnnl!! and Soclall8t» against proportlonallsm, 
ery of the practiced harlot** Ünfortun-1 leavIn* at.^ie. very hlghest 88 votes in 
ately, the number of thèbe harpies Is fav0r of 4kat measure. w 'h the re 
Increasing yearly", and the scandal m~.n g 142 v.0tf8 against It. 
caused by their behavior Is becoming" yhe ministry
such that fere long measures will have being about the electoral reiorm un 
to be taken to correct it. No amount Phatically indicated by the recent elec- 
of indemnity will satisfy the rapacity tl0n- 
of these birds of prey, but it Is a mis-1 
erable fact that large amounts of mon-1 The new premier Is a man of deter- 
ey are lavished on thpm by members mlnatlon aud of fixity of purpose. As

an extremist among tlie Liberals, he 
stands very close to the Socialist wing 

. Another supposed cause of expense of that party and may be depended 
is drink. Now the drinking habit °n to muster thé solid support of these 
around the house Is not what it was two (allies foir/a measure letting down 
many years ago. Then there was- an the bars-and giving the Swedish people 
open bar in the restaurant, and in the populai/suffrage in a wide sense, with 
front of It groups would be tound eri-1 but few- restHctions. 
joying a quiet glass and a friendly This Is the first time that King Os- 
chat. r That has sill been done away car has summoned the majority of his 
with, and, Instead buffets have been set councillors of state from the Liberal 
up in the private'Yooms, and tt Is safe party. All indications are that there 
to say -that there are to-day many was no sinister motive, but that the 
glasses of liquor drunk to every ono king Is determined to render every a-i- 
that was consumed in the olden days, sistance in cararying out .the policy of 
Altho the commons bar is closed, there reform. The men selected are not «if 
Is still one open in the senate, and that the kind to be set up around the king- 
is largely patronized cn certain occa- pi„ merely to be knocked, dow-n. 
siens, tho the liquor is all served in a They are young overzeaious and re
large room adjoining the bar proper. presentatlve to a degree of Sweden’s 
Here song» arfd tnlrth often wile, away averare citizenship. The predominance 
a weary lmttfl «aitlng for a divls on, of pja(n citizens, as against the no- 
but the aticAM- of money expended bUltP ,n the new’ tate counetl lg mat- 
each session In both the senate and , L‘
commons, for it is still purchasable in premier Karl Staaff the Liberal
the commons, is a very small portion, . ,"a" ®taan’ ™intot«r of
of the value of the liquor consumed >eader ‘'Vtk! *K£n'ï?deni ôf m”-
withln the prefclncts each ear. The i 4K vM^holdd He to a lawyer of
bulk of the liquor consumed 's con- tice, to 45 yearsold. He Is a lawyer or
sumed in the private rooms. Whilst in repute in Stockholm,and for eight yea. s 
many cases members feel constrain- haa represented one of itg districts in 
ed to entertain parties coming up from the lower house. His prominence In his 
their contituencies, and invite them to Party gave him a place In the comm t- 
take refreshments in.their room ln the tee on dissolution of the union Jyl" 
house, ln comparatively few cases does Norway, and later a seat in tne Ijuri- 
the cost come oui of the member's deberg cabinet, V
pocket. In many cases the liquor i Of the other hold-over minister*, L-
consumed In these rooms is contrlbut-1 H. Tlngsten, Sweden’s best strategist, 
ed, and it 1» even said that If the brand. retains the war portfolio, while J. E. 
of liquor does not suit the recipient, ! Biesert remains at the head of the 
he does not hesitate to let the donor department of finance, 
know. Probably the lobbyists of some Able Sew Minister*,
of the great corporations could throw a The new men are Brie Trolle, 7/ho 
light on this matter, which must be assumes charge of the foreign rela- 
becomlng a1 very heavy tax upon them, tlons, at the age of 36; having hell rev-

There are other ways besides an ln- eraj foreign posts, the last one at Co
create in the Indemnity in which a penhagen: Read Admiral J. W. L. Sld- 
member can make his attendance on i ner- whcse position as head of the !ta- 
parllament remunerative, but they do ! vaj academy arsures his efficiency a®
not come within the scope of thto pa-, J marlne; F,r0f. Fridtluv
P61"' , ¥n1?,ughtha8 Berg, an educator ot national promi-
ony mteHlgent reader that ln thp cc»t nence wh£> a8sumeg the portfolio ot 
of living at the cap.tai there to no r-a-1 educatlon and ecclesiastical affairs; P. 
ronable justification for any Increase In, A v Schotte. minister of the Interior,

^uxur*"” frivolities ! 'iniquities miy 8nd Gu8t0v Tamn?' mlnl8ter ot agrlcul' 

away with money, but if so. the ture- 
money should be the members’ private 
means, and nc-t taken- from the pockets 
of the taxpayers.

office hours. BEST OVALITY

Coal i WoodSALARY GRAB ALL WRONG. io Jtost
sElWestmoreland Conservatives Pass 

Strong Resolution.

Moncton, N. B„ Nov. 1$.-The execu
tive of the Westmoreland County Con
servative Association to-day passed a 
reeolutlon expressing strong disfavor at 
the action of the senate and parliament 
of Canada Increasing indemnity or 
senators and commoners, believing if to 
bo without warrant or just.flcat.ion, em
phatically protesting against life pen
sion granted to ministers who tiaye 
served as such for five years, believing 
it an absolute and unwarranted m-sap- 
proprlation of public funds, whereby 
men who have done little or nothing 
for the -welfare of the country are .o 
be kept in affluence for a lifetime out 
of hard wen earnings of the Canadian 
.taxpayers, protesting against the salary 
to the leader of the opposition as being 
opposed to British and Canadian par
liamentary principles,as hamper.ng free 
movements of the leader himself and 
reducing the position to one of mone
tary gain, and maintaining this matter 
should have been submitted t° «ie elec
torate. and that members^ of Paie
ment in the action they have tak.n 
have violated the trust placed In them 
b? their constituents, and now occupy 
their position without the confidence of 
the people.

T *
1H ■it retired it was the result of precin-|-

OFFioaar *
« King Bast /Sever,

An 18 Inch tile 
pipe s e 
with 2 
boles, 2 .gul
lies and 40 prl- 

draln

415 ÏONGS STREET
79.1 YO.NOE STREET ■____
676 QUEEN STREET WEST 

QUEEN STREET We»1 
Jf'ADlNA AVENUE 

806 QUEEN STREET BAS1 204 WELLESLEY STREET ^ 
ESPLANADE BAST

Near Berkele} Btrwi

w e r, 
mnn- »

1808s -15 8
rate
eoiinectlona.on 
Urace-st.,fr6ni 
a point 070 
feet north of 
College-st., to 
a point 500 feet 
fvrlber north.$1,410 
Headways.

10' ft. asphalt 
block.' p a v e- 
ment, with 
cot Crete curb
ing, on MflF 
stone - lane, 
from York-st. 
to cast end. 2,788

24 ft. tar mn- 
endam road
way, w-lth cou- 
ertto curbing, 
on Bartlctt- 
arenne, from 
Bloor st. to 
lKirth c 11 y
limit...............
Ctn-eut Concrete Sidewalks.

4% ft. wide, 
with concrete

( cerb and walk 
laid next .to 
curb, Includ
ing the remov
al of water 
servîtes and 
sewer gullies, 
where neces
sary, on Prlce- 
st., s.s., from 
Yorgc st. to 
esst end ...

5 ft. wide, laid 
one foot from 
curb, Includ
ing the remov
al of water 
services where 
necessary, on 
Hickson st.,8. 
s„ from St.

, Clarens ave. to 
east ond ....

5 ft. wide, with 
-.concrete curb 
and walk laid 
next to curb, 
including the 
removal o t 
sewer gullies, 
where neces
sary, on Tra- 
falgar-averiue, 
s.Sc.from GJad- 
stcnc ave., to 
DtitfeMh st .

6 ft. wide, with 
concrete curb 
and walk laid 
next to curb, 
lr eluding the 
removal of 
sewer gullies, 
where neces
sary', on Ice 
amine, w.s., 
flcm Qucen-iit. 
to lioeth city 
I'min ..

B ft. -wAde *Uu 
eti-cfete curb 
and walk laid 
next to curb, 
including the 
ref erai " of 
water services 
and sewer gill- 
lies where ne
cessary, . Oil 
Mai-sdcld ave., 
n.e ,from Man
ning ave.; to 
tii ace st.... 1,349

3 ft. wide, with 
eoiicrcte curb, 
and walk laid 
licit to curb, 
including the 
removal of 
water services 
where neces- 
sz ry, on Rose- 
berry ave.,- S. 
s„ fiom Balb- 
v.rtt st„ to 
cast cud ....

;tZ£ ESPLANADE BAST ^ Foot ot Church Street
BATHURST STREET 

Opposite
AVENU^ R CSOSSINE 

TONGB BT., At C.P.R. Crossing 
lansdowne AVENUE

Near Dnmts* 8toed 
Cor. Dufferln end Bloor Street*

Froet Street
$1,330 10 10 4-10 PAPE

:

-H IAS ROGERS CL
Coaland Wc id

adopted,whether straight majority elee-ment. 
ters have

49 7-102,151 10

19,Oto 12,773 S B9&

AUTOMOBILE CRIMINALS.
MIOHE8T QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICEe_ 
t" JISeR FROM HEÂREST BRANCH OFFICE.

DOCKS.
Foot of Church Street. x 

YARDS.
Subway, Queen St 
Comer Bathurst and 

Dupont Street».
Corner Dufferln and i 

C.P.R. Tracks. 1 
vine Avenue,

Toronto Junction.

Says Shootte* ofCstholte Priest 
Reckless Chaaffear In JnntlHalile.

j
728 Yonge Street.
342 Tonge Street.
200 -WeUesley'Street.
Comer Spadlna and College. 
B68 Queen Went 
Corner College and Owlngton. 
13i Dnndas Street.
22 Dundae Street East, 

Toronto Junction.

4 I iChicago, Nov. 15.—The Rev. Father 
p. J. McDonnell of St. Mels Roman 
Catholic Church ended an appeal for 

the . most 
"automobile criminals," made to the 
West Park board yesterday by declar- 

would be justified ln

l1
ree/wnti

760 ’ 673 10 18 3-10stringent action against!

lng that a man 
killing the “criminal autolst who would 
crush out his life." Father Mcponnell’s 
appeal was made when he headed a 
delegation of church members, proper
ty owners and aldermen, who appear
ed before the park board and present-

nds were 
be taken

Praise for the Premier. The Gonà^T Goal Go.» Liitiited
Mead Office, 6 Kln6 Street East.

Telephone Main 4015. ____________  - : ~~

every session. 331 237 10 13Free Whiskey for Member*.
petition in w-tiich depri; 
that radlcaL_Rctidn

ed a 
made
against autoists.

"That- to a strong doctrine to preach, 
but radical action is needed in dealing 
with these criminals," said Father Mc
Donnell- "We ire here to say that 
there to a power In this community 
which is not dependent on mere suf
frage and that to every man's right to 
act In self-defence."

COAL and WOOD
At Lowest Market Price.

Seventy-two members registered as 
at hotels,where they would be charged 
from $30 a month upwards. Most of 
the hotels give special rates to mem
bers, especially If they engage tnelr 
rooms for the session, but the highest 
rate would be covered by $100 a month. 
In a six months' session, therefore, 
these members would be paying from 
$180 to $600 for their board and lodging. 
It must be remembered, however, that 
all these members traveled on a pass, 
and they were allowed ten cents per 
mile for traveling expenses, a sum 
which in the case of members coming 
from the coast would mean a very 
considerable amount towards their 
board bill.

Ten members registered as at Cham
bers, where they would pay for their 
room and breakfast from $17 to $30 a 
month, according to the position and 
furnishing Of their rooms. This means 
that for this accommodation they 
would pay 
months’ session. As regards lunch and 
dlnner these meals are supplied at the 
house of commons restaurant at mod
erate rates, but these meals can be ob
tained ln the city fOr from 15 cents up
wards, and case* have been known of 
even senators inviting friends to dine 
with them at the 15 cent places.

One hundred and eleven members 
registered ag living at private houses 
—that to either in rooms or as board
ers. Rooms can be obtained at various 
prices, according to locality and fur
nishing, and at rentals varying from 
$5 monthly to 320- Those living in 
rooms in this way can either get tholr 
meals at the commons restaurant for 
$25 per month, or at the senate restau
rant for $28 monthly, Or they can take 
meals at any of the various boarding 
establishments ln the city at such pr'-ccs 
as shall suit their taste and purse. In 
some cases two or three members form 
a small mess, and- having taken suit
able rooms, provide for their own 
meals, and divide the cost. This way 
of living comes fairly cheap, and where 
the friends are like-minded, constl-v 
tuteg a very agreeable and satisfactory 
method of boarding.
'Board and rooms can be secured at 

from $18.50 monthly upwards, and even 
at the lowest figure good, sound, com
fortable feeding Is given. Thus It will 
be seen that very many members live 
for about $100 per session of six 
months.
lHow; Some Member* Amuse Them- 

■elvea.
Some few of those who live at pri

vate addresses take furnished houses 
and live in them as they would at 
their own homes. In these cases the 
cost of the extra establishment Is all 
that the session requires ln the way 
of outlay, ns the cost of living, ln the 
majority of cases, Is not more than It 
■would be at the member’s own place 
of abode.

It to. of course, «urged that being 
away from hotne means more expense 
to the member, but, after all, the extra

i
623 336 10 101-10

BranobYard; Branch YardHead Office and Yard
Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W.ONTARIO FARMERS WIN. 1143 Yonge St

Pheae North UMO.Commission xeDecides
Against Advance Rate» on Beau*.

Phene l**rk 8*8.Railway

Ottawa, Nov. 15.—The railway com
mission gave out its decision to-day ln 

of the Farmers’ Association of 
Ontario, who alleged that the railway 

companies unreasonably advanced their 
rates on beans in car lop de for shipping 
points ln Western Ontario.

The Judgment of the commission Is 
in favor of the farmers. Tt to that the 
1503 rates on beans in car loads he re
stored.

No railway company, however, ls 
qulred to charge less rates on beans 
than It charges on grain between the 
same points as shown in its tariffs.

3W 217 10 101-10the case

I
' .

HEAD OFFICE^ 

QUEEN & , 

SPADINA

He
noni

THEfrom $102 to $180 In a six Account Books. Ruled Forms and spe
cial stationery of every description made 
to order.
Bookbinding in all its branches, special 
facilities for leather and cloth edition 
work.
Advertising Specialties, cardboard
and celluloid signs, hangers, etc. Adver
tising novelties, stamping, embossing.

WAYre-
§PHONE .. WEMAIN1,135 10 21 0-10

:LIVER4020ST. THOMAS TO BE CENTRE. AND OUR ill
40 Z/nnd Detroit DlTlelon» of 

Webnah to Be*Mer*ed.
Buffalo>

cou BLACKHALL&CO.Buffalo, Nov- 15.—A. E. Robins, divi
sion superintendent at Buffalo cf the 
.Wabash, has resigned, effective about 
'Dec. L

He will take a rest and will after
wards return to railroading. It 1s un
derstood that the divisions of the Wa
bash at Buffalo and Detroit are to be 
merged. / x

This will probably establish the head
quarters at St. Thomas. Ont.

Adelalde-sti.,248 
Canada.

Car Simcoei and 
n<oV

e
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MINING COMPANY, LIMITED
Toro

398 IV 17 7-10478
3 ft. wide, with 

concrete curb, 
and walk laid 
mxt to curb, 
including the 
removal ot 
sewer gullies, 
where neces
sary, oil Tra
falgar ave., a. 
s., from tilad- 
stone are. tv 
Dufferln st .

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

«

EPPS’Srun The fact that the premier assumes 
two portfolios leaves three Instead of 
two of the king's councillors without 
any government departments. These 
are David Bergstrom, a Journalist and 
political essayist, representing Stock
holm ln the lower house; Johannes 
Hellner and Marks von Wuertemburg, 
respectively chief of the bureau of law 
and chief justice in the judicial depart
ment- Bergstrom ls recognized a* tho 
brainiest of the Liberal leaders now at 
the helm.

WOULD OPEN MARKET. It Is an economy to have a 
good assortment of 
Boeckh Brushes In the 
hems. They do more and 
better work than those of 
any other make. Women 
can keep their hands In 
perfect condition by hav
ing the proper brush for 
oeeri purpose. See that 
yeu get

An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities Intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system ln robust- 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

445 10 10 1-10Liverpool Lndor.cN Action to Re- 
move Cattle Embargo.

623
5 ft. wide, with 

<<&:. crete curb, 
and valk laid 
next to curb, 
including the 
reiroval of 
sewer gtilllea 
where neces
sary,on Mans
field ave., a.s., 
from Bell- 
woods ave., to 
Grace st ....

5 ft. wide, with 
eemrete curb 
and walk laid 
next tv curb, 
on ‘Gnllcy ave.,
« s.,ficm ea$t 
limit of lot 

18, to 
R b ii cesvalles 
i-.vfnue .. ... 1,025 

5 ft. wide, laid 
next to curb, 
including the 
rc mo va l 
water services 
w here hec-es- 
si.ry, on Low- 
ther ave,, s.s., 
from Spadlnn 
read to St. 
George st 

5 ft. wide, laid 
next to curb, 
including the 
removal 
water services 
where neces
sary, on Cot- 
tinghnm st«. s. 
s., from Rath
us Uy i.ve. to 
Toplar Plains 
road...............

SUNK IN COLLISION.

Philadelphia. Nov. 15.—The Norwe
gian steamship Earnford, from Pllley’s 
Island for Philadelphia, was sunk to
day at the modth of the Schuylkill 
River in a collision with the British 
steamship Carthaginian, which was 
bound from Philadelphia for St. John's 
and Glasgow. The crew of the Earn
ford were saved.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 15.—The Liverpool cor

poration markets committee last night 
passed a resolution strongly supporting 
the action taken for obtaining such an 
amendment of the Diseased Animals 
Act of 1896 as will permit the landing 
ot Canadian cattle in this country w.th- 
out being required to be slaughtered at 
perts ot disembarkation.

TRAVELS 4000 MILES TO WED.

COCOAi

Oyama to Leave Manchuria.
Toklo, Nov. 15.—Replying to an Impe

rial message ordering him to speedily 
return to Toklo and render a personal 
report of the recent war, Field Mar
shal Oyama has named Nov. 25 as the 
date of his departure from Manchuria.

107 10 18 0-10426
The Most Nutritious

and Hh-r»H/ym1nn.1.
i i

Fire Follow* Collap.«e. A —
Albany. N, Y„ Nov. 15.—Fire to-lay 

totally destroyed the stock in one of 
the two temporary stores opened by the 
John G. Myers’ Company after thfe col
lapse of their building last August, 
when 12 people were killed and up
wards of 30 injured.

The Myers people say their loss will 
probably exceed $250,000, and on the 
building, upwards of $30,000.

Ilnrivalleil ly Rivels denOwen Sound, Nov. 15.—(Special-) — 
Eliza Fox of Burney, England, after 
traveling 4060 miles, hag arrived at 
Massle and married an Englishman, 
John D. Goldsmith, a carpenter. They 
had been separated by the ccean three 
jong years.

The letter telling the happy man of 
his sweetheart’s arrival went to Mas
sey Station, and not tQ Massle. That 
wag unfortunate, for the girl found no 

to we!copie her. But, nothing 
daunted, ahe took the first stage, ic- 
compllshed' the journey and found her 
swain.

when\ C0SGRAVES HMtigNo.Standard Oil Dividend.
New York, Nov. 15.—The Standard 

Oil Company has declared aOfiuarterly 
dividend ot $10 a share, bringing the 
total dividend for the year to $40 a 
share.

1,506 10 16 3-3

AALE Feerle#
MOTHER ABDUCTS CHILDREN. ) heof

Ontario Woman Steals Them Oyer 
Border From HaebandT^-/ Superior Me.SeveralJ Ur,

This Coupon u,Victoria, B.C., Nov. 16.—F. J. L. Tyl
er, a civil engineer, to-day reported 
to the police that his wife, assisted by 
John Boyer, her brother, abducted his 
two children, Muriel, aged 13, and Erl-, 
aged 5, on Friday, and escaped'with 
them by steamer across the border-

Thé mother became insane two years 
ago. and recovering, went to her pa
rents’ home ln Ontario, whence she 
wrote to her husband that she hated 
him and would not return. Two weeks 
ago she am* her brother came from 
Ontario, and her husband permitted 
them to see the children daily.

During his absence on Friday they 
abducted the children, who were drag
ged from the house struggling, and 
tc ken on board a launch, whence they 
vere taken on board a steamer for 
Seattle- Mrs. Tyler subsequently tele
graphed to her husband from a way 
station on the Great Northern Railway, 
that the children were well and happy- 
with her.

COSGRAVE’S that
tt1888 488 10 11 1-5one

i oforfnm
! fire

heIWill Bring You the Help That Millions Have Employed. XXX Healtl
Stengtl

of
UNIVERSITY' STAYS CLOSED.

*'n.hJIrish PORTER, . - , i, Tfq nnwér had Also most forms of the following:had been made with it. P Kidney Troubles Liver Troubles
been proved, again and again, n Women’s Diseases Stomach Troubles
most difficult germ diseases, inen Fever. Inflammation or catarrh—Impure
offered to supply the first bottle i-ee or llo'Soned blood—usually Indicate a germ 
in every disease that required it. And 
over one million dollars have been 
spent to announce and fulfil this offer.

The result is that 11,000 000 bottles 
have been used, mostly in the past two 
years. To-day there are countless cur-

other causes. This new cause »: d s- ^aTl^^onThas'done, ^wtwni Ü'mïtfyoû aborder
ease calls fer new treatment, nnd that But so many ^hers need It thatch P£ a^ocal druggiat for a full-s.ze 
treatment to Llquozone. Won’t you let offr is Publl8h^d8t“c*ÿreIen 0, .„|ca?fa bottle, and will pay the druggist our-
u, ihow you—at our cost-wlat this gcrm'aUacka' Old' remedles do not selves for it This^s o^free gift.
germicide does in a germ trouble, E^t

can do. to-day, for it places you under no cb-

MaltSt. Petersburg, Nov, 15.—The uni
versities of Russia will remain closed 
nutil Jan. 28 and perhaps longer.

tot ea 

. W0,

It Is so easy to learn what Liquoz me 
does; why does any sick one wait? S’m- 
ply send us this coupon, anfi we wilh 
gladly buy you a bottle, as we have for 
millions of others.

Scores of diseases have now been, 
A few years

COSGRAVE’Sattack.
In nervous debility Lfquozone acts as a 

yltullxer, accomplishing remarkable results.
209 10 11 4-5 C.513

“Bob” Strikes It ».
Ottawa, Nov. 15.—R. T. Sh'lllngton, 

the well-known Ottawa druggist, who 
Is known all over Canada as a sporting 
enthusiast, has sold out his business 
and will leave the capital.

Mr. Shlllington has struck It rich -in 
Cobalt, having a claim which Is worth 
at least $150.100.

Mr. Shlllington 1s secretary of the C. 
A. A. U.. secretary of the C. R. F. U„ 
president of the Rough Riders and pre
sident of the Ottawa Hockey Club.

r’ank Sidewalk. 
4 ft. wide, on 

Cràwford st., 
from

Once‘ HALFA Delic
ious Blend 
of Both

150c. Bottle Free. Triedtraced to germ attacks, 
ago most of them were attr.buted to

w. s„
Plcor st. to a 
point 300 feet 
north ......
Portons desiring to petition the said 

Council against undertaking any of the 
said proposed works must do so on or be
fore the 16th day of Dec., 1905. A Court 
of Revision will lie held at the City Hall/ 
Toroi to, on Tuesday, the 21st day of No
vember, 19C5, at 2.30 o’clock p.m., for the 
purpose of hearing complaints against the 
pioposed assessinents. or accuracy of the 
frontage measurements, or any other com
plaints which persons Interested may de
sire to make, and which are by law cog
nizable by the Court.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN".
City Clerk.

City Clerk’» Office, Toronto, Nov. 9th, 
1900.

andneed Llquozone, and have Always
IfHALE Taken52 3 11%96

ALL RBPVTABL* DBALBBA
C0S6RAVE BREWERY CO.

TORONTO, QMStIL. PARK IO. I
1

What Llquozone I».. H OFBRAU mligations wh 
Llquozone

a Lever.
costs 50c. and $1.Where It Applies. Prominent Merchant Killed,

Philadelphia, Nov. 15.—Harry C. 
Campion, aged 65 years, head of the 
wholesole drug firm of J- W. Campion 
& Company, and a membec of the 
Union League, died in a hospital to
day, as a result of injuries received 
last night by being run over by a trol- 
lev car, from which he had just Jump-

Slmcoe School Inspector.
Barrie, Nov. 15.—The Simcoe County 

Council to-day appointed G. K. Mills 
cf Colllngwood collegiate institute, sue 
cessor to J. C. Morgan, as Inspector of 
public schools of North Simcoe. Dr. 
Waugh of Whitby and W. J. H.iUett 
of Barrie were three votes behind the 
winner.

The virtues of Llquozone are derived 
The formula is sentsolely from gases, 

to each user. The process of making 
requires large apparatus, and from 8 

It is directed by

Liquid Extract of Malt|
The most invigorating prepar
ation of Its kind ever Intro
duced to help and sustain the 
Invalid or the athlete.

W. ■ UE, t tea Lit, Tweet e, Cwd* *•*
MaaafMtared by

RE'NHARDT * CO„ TORONTO, 0NTMW

These are the diseases in. which Li-! 
zone has been most employed- In these 
it has earned Its widest reputation. 
In all of these troubles w-e supply the 
first bottle free. And in all—no matter 
how difficult—we offer each user a 

months’ further test without the 
risk of a penny-

Asthma.
Abscess—Anaemia.
Bronchitis.
Blood Poison.
Bowel Troubles.
Coughs—Colds.
Consumption.
Contagious Diseases 
Cancer—Catarrh 
Dysentery, Diarrhea 
T>rsr>epsin. Damir iff 
Fevers—Gall Stones 
Mcreniu—Ervsl pelas 
Goitre—Gout.

ïfüetCUT OUT THIS COUPON 
Fill It out and mail it to The Liquo- 

Company, 458-464 Wabash-avenuc,
Chien go.
My disease is

to 14 days' time, 
chemists of the highest class. The ob
ject is to so fix and combine the gases 
as to carry into the system a powerful 
tonic-germicide.

Contact with Llquozone -tills ary 
form of disease germ, because geims 
are of vegetable origin. Yet to the 
body Llquozone to not only harmless, 
but helpful in the extreme- That is 
the main distlnctloh. Common germi
cides are poison when taken internally. 
That is why medicine has been so help
less in a germ disease. Llquozone is 
sxhllaratlng. vitalizing, purifying; yet 
30 disease germ can exist in it.

We purchased the American rights 
•0 Llquozone after thousands of tests

two I have never tried Llquozone, but If 
you will supply me a 60c bottle free I 
Will take It. t

steamship Britannia, which sailed late 
yesterday for Havana.struck a ledg; of 
rocks to-day, which tore a hole ln lier 
bottom. She was run aground ln the 
Delaware Rive-r opposite Bellevue, De
laware, to prevent her from sinking-

Graf Off Again.
New York, Nov. IS.—The Hamburg- 

Amerlcan liner Graf Waldersee sailed 
to-day for Hamburg, after having been 
delayed by two successive accidents 
from nudertaklng her present voyage-

ed.
as■I -Gonorrhea—G leet^— 

Ilay Fever 
Influenza 
La Grippe 
Leucorrhea,
Malaria—Neu^njgla 
Piles—Quinsy. 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula—Syphilis 
Skin Diseases. 
Tuberculosis.
Tumors—Ulcer*. 
Throat Troubles

40A MlSsKS
&SffiK22S,iSS3M(

Btromz AND AFTER Br*in Worry. Emissions, Sver-

Intended for Police Chief.
Constantinople, via Sofia. Bulgaria, 

.-^Femih. Pasha, the chief of the 
secret police of the palace, v/as Intend
ed to be the victim of yesterday’s 
bomb outrage. The pasha, however, 
escaped unschathed. and the explosion 
did little damage.

Of

Nov- 15. re

3 IS HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS
LUBRICATING OILS

i matorrhom, Impfiency. Effects of Abiiie’ar 
Excess, all of which lead to Consumption, 
Infirmity, I.vanity and an early g rare. Price 
$1 per pkg., six toifsTOiie will please, itx will 
cure. Bold by al 14raggi«ta or mailed In plain 
paekageon receipt of price. Write for Pamphlet. 
The Weed Medicine Ce» windier, Ontario.

tilve full address—write plainly. :•
Note that this offer applies to new user*

01 Any physician or hospital not yet using 
Liqv.ozonc will be gladly supplied fur a test. BwSSSSw®| Grounded ln Delaware.

Philadelphia, Nov. 15.—The British »
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) KEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEOffice to LetOat ft $nTAppelte-*M» 1<*> " mm 106
.C.N.W.L,--------------- --------
Montreal Power * „» *z*
Toronto El. XJgb£(... 134
Can. Gen. Elec « 153%> lSt. ,,, 161
Mackay com «*4 48%rt*H 60% 60

do. pref -.réré. 72% 72 73%
Dom. Tel 118 ►— 11»
Bell Tel., xd 158 166
Niagara" Nav ZTITSa ' I» T2 
Ncrthern Nav?
Ht. L. & C. Nav™ ... 123
Tororto Railway «... 104% »•« 104%
Twin City By — ... 114% 116%
Winnipeg Elec 100 ... 190
Sao Paulo______ 138% 138% ... .y- .

do. bond»___ „ 86 84 86% 84%
Toledo By .».. ... > ■ ■
Dom. Steel ., ... 20% »,. 20%

do. bonds ...... 86 84% ■ 85
Dom. Coal com... 76% ... -76% ...
N. 8. Steel______  66 66%,'... (15%do. bonds____ _ ... MW 106% 108^
Car ids Salt .... 110 ... 110
War Eagle ».»—- 21 20 ...
Detroit .. ..... 85%
Lake Woods
BrltUb Can ..........  106 ... 106 ...
Canada Landed .. ... 119 ... 119
Cai-eda Perm___ 128% ... 128%
Cana. 8. & L, ... ... 133
Ten. Canada Loan ». 170
pom. 8. & 1 .
Ham. Provident » ... 121
Huron & Erie ... ».
Imperial L. * !.. ...
Landed B. & L. ■* ... 121
Lon. & Can .._ 101% ...
Manitoba Loan ». ... 95
Toronto Mort »... ... 106%
London Loan »» 113
Ont L. & D. „». Zf 128
Tor. 8. * L................. .V 130

—Morning Sales—
Oen. Elec. Mackay. —,
83 @ 152% 100 @ 48% 25

- mi nm m -
RKioifids imRov

/
0990CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. DOMINION
BANK

OSIER & HAMMOND1541
Desirable suite of offices with 

A i vault accommodation," Confed
eration Life Building* A chance 
to get an office in this building. 
For (lull particulars apply to •

STOCK BROKERS AND Fl* KH GUI ABEITimr -
21, Jordan Street » - » Toronto.
Dealers In Debentures, stocks ea London, 
Keg.. New York, Montreal and Toronto Ex
change» bought and *old on commUWea.
E. B. OSLER.

H. C. HAMMOND.

,Y PAID-UP.. ». „
- 69

122 121 -

draws biHs upon France, Ger
many and Italy, payable in 
Francs, Marks and Lire,

Argentine Rumors Have Little In
fluence on the Chicago Market 

■—Liverpool Easier.

75 ,75%
. 123 a A. SMITH,

K. O. OSLBB.INTEREST AT
31% îr,»5i»lu * °”e Deu“ I

PAYABLE HALF YEARLY

READ OFFICE, TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

A. M. CAMPBELL «•n Debentures for $11* aid up. 
wards for 1.1,3, «erf yean. 189 RICHMOND ITBSBT IAIT, 

Teleokome Mol* 2*81.__c1

FOREIGN EXCHANGE World Offlce,
Wednesday Evening, Nor. 16.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 
lower than yesterday, and corn futures un
changed.

At Chicago December wheat closed %c 
lower than yesterday? December corn un
changed, and December oats unchanged.

Chicago car lota: Wheat to-day. 160; 
contract, 10; com, 239, 4; oats. 113, 6.

Northwest cars to-day, 890; week ago, 
864; year ago, 665.

Primary receipts wheat to-day, 1,436,000; 
shipments, 607,000; wheat last week. 1.404,- 
000; shipments, 029,000; wheat last year, 
819,000; shipments, 463,000;corn to-day, 840,- 
000; shipments, 758,000; corn last week. 
488,000; shipments, 184,000;
468,000; shipments, 142,000.

Ennis * Stoppanl, McKinnon Building, 
quotes privileges for Nov. 16, as follows: 
Milwaukee December wheat, puts 85% to 
85%; calls, 86%b; Chicago December wheat, 
bids 86%; offers, 86% to 86%.

r ■ CHARTERED BANKS.

San ’ Franplsco Bullfrog. .15
Osage Petfoleum .6 .14
Mexican Development w. -.04% .66
California & N.Y. Oil...» 3.26 
California Monarch Oil », »..
Clenegulta Copper ——». 6.00 
Home Life .. ........ 15.00
Hi-mllton Steel A Iron».,
National Agency —»»»,». 80:00
Colonial L *„L..—_____
Dominion Permanent » 80.00 86.00
Calrmet & Arizona »...100.00 114.50
Vlsiaga Gold -_____ », .11% .13%

VIN EVERY 
DEPARTMENT 
OF BANKING

85%
9296

‘to
i77.U0

bi!wMUM f I 111 133 we can serve you 
satisfactorily. . . CITY of GUELPH DEBENTURES170

7070 8.00 $47,600 FOR SALE. ,
Payable it end of jo yean, bearing <i%, to yield 4%

7.56121 The184. 184
7<>7

Money Market Continues the Con
trolling Influence on Quotations 

—Mackay Firmer.

H. O’HARA & CO123 corn last year, Metropolitan
Bank =
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund

iuo .... 
... 96

■ *Price of OIL
Pittsburg, Nov. 15.—011 closed St $1.BS.

New York Cotton,
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, report the following fluctuation* on 
the New York market to-day:

Open. Hlgs. Low. Close. 
Dec. »». w-.10.76 10.80 10.60 10.50
Jan. ».. .,..10.03 10.95 10.64 10:66
Mch .... »...11112 11.14 10.85 10.87
May ».. »,.11.24 11.28 10.84 18.
July .... ....11.28 11.30 11.00 11.06

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 25 lower. Mid
dling uplands, 11.06; do., gulf, 11.30. Sales 
1200 bales.

30 Toronto st., Toronto.
8108

112
SEAGR4M i C128

130 STOCK BROKERS$1.000,000
$1,000,000Twin City.I iiS Winnipeg Options.

Following were the closing 
to-day at this market: Nov.
75c, May 79% c.

Lending Wheat Markets.
Dec. May. July. 

» 92% 82
88% 91

Member» Toronto Stock Bxattancn

34 Mellnde St.
Ordera executed an the New Trek. Chi-eg#, 
Montreal and Toronto ItdU'A 246

/1 World Office,
t (Wednesday Evening» Nov» 15»

: lie local market May was practically 
a Mackay specnlàtlon, particularly so the 
morning eesalon. \ The general tone of the 
egrket was firmer than yesterday, altho 
tae same Irregularity was noticeable. The 
uforitatlon that some Canadian banks 
were able to loan $1,560,000 to Wall-street 
et present gave the Impression that the 

In monetary circles here was 
apparent, than real, and had an in- 

Sales In

. iquotations 
77%c, Dee.46% 5027,

40%» Toronto. 260
8 @ 241 10 War Eagic. 

1000 @ 19
50 I9340!%
72%X ---------------
72%x Can. Bar. 

25 @ 72%x 10 @ 133

Dom. Sav. 20 
11 @ 70% 100 COMMI681QN ORDERS

Executed ee Eeohanrsi e:

Toronto, Montreal end New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Memberi at Toronto fetoea Broking»

falw5$”d“S - 26 Toronto St.

New York ,.
Detroit ..■
Toledo .. ». ». 
gt ipuls », ...
Duluth .. .. ,».
Minneapolis » ,

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Deliveries of all kinds of fern4 produce 
and grain were comparatively light yester
day, but prices showed little change In any 
line. About 400 bushel» of fall sold at 
from 70c to 80c, 200 of goose1 at Y8c 2500 
<t barley at from 54c to 53c, and from 
600 to 600 bushels of oats at from 88c to 
89c, and a load of buckwheat at 60c per 
bushel.

The market for hay. was especially dull, 
and about 25 loads sold at from $0 to $10.50 
for good timothy, and $7 to $8 for mixed 
hay. One load of bundled straw at $14, 
Apple» of all kinds are In demand, and the 
feeling generally 1» toward steady prices. 
Snow apples are worth from $2.o0 to $8 
per barrel. Northern Spies from $2.00 to 
$6.25, Baldwins from $2.25 to $3, and 
windfalls all the way from $1 ta $1.50.

Potatoes are Arm, tho unchanged. Good 
Ontario stock In car Iota Is worth up to 
epc to 67c a bag, with small lota selling 
at 70c to 80c out of stores. Beat New 
Brunswick» are quoted up ae high « 80c a 
bag. . n , _

The e 
are quo
few are offering: ,
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush ....$0 77 to $0 79 
Wheat, red, bush ...
Wheat, spring, bush
Wheat, goose .............
Barley, Bush .......
Oats, bush'......... ..
Beans, bush ...............
Rye, bush .................
Peas, bush ........... ..
Buckwheat, boeb 

Seeds—
Alslke. No. 1, bush.........$5 75 to $6 25
Alslke, No. 2, bush......
Alslke. No. 3. bush..........
Red, choice. No. 1, bu..
Timothy seed, flail
threshed, bright and
unbulled, per bnab......... ..........
do. machine threshed.. 1 00 

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton .
Mixed hay .. ..
Straw, bundled .

Fruits and Vegetable
Apples, per bbl.................
Potatoes, per bag. New 

, Brunswick, car lots,,. 0 76 - 
do. single bags 

do. Ont. Car lots..
do. single bags.

Cabbage, per doz..
Beets, per bag...,........... ..........
Cauliflower, per doz.’.*» 0 40 

0 60

0 73 
1 00

Land. Bank. 
3 @ 121 85%

84 87x Preferred. Cotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired Jt G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market: . :

The market responded with some show Of 
strength to favorable cables from Liver
pool at our opening and during the early 
trading, bnt this proved to be no more 
than some further development of the ie- 
actionary tendency displayed during the. ar
te» oon trading, »yet the market declined 
easily on the first attempt of local opera
tors to realize short turn transactions laade 
at yesterday's low level.

A further decline took place on the an- 
nwiLcenent of a crop cellmate from a 
prominent Tezaa Arm of approximately 11,- 
000,000 bales, and the market at one time 
shoved a loss In the January option of 82 
points, as compared with the highest-level 
receutiy touched In that month.

8< me aggressive selling by pro 
Interests also signalized the tradlvg.

The Liverpool spot market was steadier 
and with an Increase of sales over yester-

Sot thern spot markets continue sluggish 
with a leas active demand.

Weather conditions thruout the belt Were 
ma nly favorable to-day and the Jorecast 
1» for clear and warmer weather In th# 
west, with cold weather prevailing In the 
Ecslern States.

The trend of the market Is so unmistak
ably downward and the lack of support so 
conspicuous that we hesitate to advise pur
chases even at this writing, tho a reac
tion of some kind would seem to be con
sistent.

81% 85—Afternoon Sales.— 
Drmlnlon, Gen. Elec.
4 @ 268 35 @ 162%

20 « 267% 29 @ 153
-------- ------ - 25 m 152%
Dcm. Steel. 66 @ 152
6 @ 70%x 25 1 151%

-----------------  60 @ 151%

... 82 86York reflect the condition of the stock 
market.

"The fact that I have not decided to ln- 
crease deposits," said Mr. Shaw, "IS proven 
by the fact that I have not announced an 
Intention to do so. I 'have never said 1 
would not, and I have never said I would 
I am simply In the present tense a stand
patter with an opeu mind. No banker has 
asked It and no banker of any prominence 
recommended It. Advice from speculator» 
la about equally divided. Every wrecker 
has demanded that It shall not be done. 
The situation has nothing to do with,my 
visit to the city. Guesse» as to wliat the 
treasury department will do have been and 
are ur necessary and lll-advlsed."

Faillie Bros. & Co., 41 West King-street, 
furi lshed the following current price» for 
unlisted stocks to-day:

Mackajr. 
100 @ 50 
200 @ 50%tightness

« -mere
SLer.ce on possible liquidation, 
the market as a whole, were not pressed 
aad sr pportlng .bids were .put out with more 
eonfldence as this became evident. The 
teprovement In outside markets received 
little response from here, however, and 
speculative enquiry was agalu sm'all. In 

the surface lmprovelnent I» 
matters, récent tractlpn' geruings

Bao Paulo. 
5 @ 130

STOCK BROKER», ETC.xPreferred.

MARSHALL, SPADER S CD.Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Nov. 15.—Closing quotations to

day : Asked. Bid.
C. I*. R.  ..................................172% 172
Detroit Railway .
Nova Beotia ;....
Mrckoy Common 

do. preferred ....
Toronto Railway
Power.................. ..
Richelieu...............
Dominion Steel ..

do. preferred ..
Montteel Railway
Toled*............... ....
Havana ..................
Dominion Coal ..
Twin City

d
74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 

ASTORIA NEW YORKSpecial offering» t03%04 PhtladelDhla : Bellevue. Strafford. 
Baltimore .'"Union Trust Building.

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES:

addition to
ca'ne goldbfiElds bynd.
JUMBO (Rossland)

ST
Hrere^^ttsePr^dUrfa,|luTre.
kay common received similar support to (hat 
accorded it for the last month, advancing 
nnder the stimulus to within a very small 
fraction of the high price previously rose» 
ed and 1% points above yesterday, lo the 
nexlect ot the other locals, traders are 
concentrating their effort» oh this issue, 
and gossip now contend» that the common 
stock will pass the preferred some time n 
tiré future. Manipulated Irregularity a 
General Electric was the only 
other feature of to-day’s market, the prfco 
of these shares being tir,t, Pl®ued-Î“ ^ 
and thea pressed back to 151%. The cu- 
auiry uu Investment account was nominal. 
Ute today It was rumored that the local 
call rate for money was to be raised to 
6 per cent.

4950
72. 74 V104105 WANTED

CENTREra^bI^r-cariboo.

Phone Main 1765.

•eeeeeeeee
00 STAR.......... 01%ET PRICe. I 

TICE. SPADER & PERKINS09% ralaent70 I
. 21% 

75
230%

21■I J. ». Beaty. Manager
Personal interviewa and correspondence In

vited relative to the pnrohaae aad sale of
Asked. ‘Bid. 

83%
TO8. 230%Mexican bonds ——

Mexican stock ....
Rio ITndei writing .. 

do. horde .... 
do, stock

Electric stock ___
do. bonds ...... ... 91%

Metlcin Elec, bonds............... 80
•With 30 per cent, stock. xWlth 32 per 

cent, stock.

FOX & ROSS,Street. * 1 67 32%.13
STOCKS AND BONDS... «00 xOO 

- 76
3".353. *Standard Stock Ex. Bldg., Toronto.

<»%

.. 75 
116% York Cotton

Exchange, Chicago Board ol Trade. 
Commission orders executed lo all markets. 

Regular New Yerk Block Bxohenge Com
mission, }.
Toronto Offlee: The King Edward Hotel 
Hamilton Offlee : ee James it. Sooth

Members NewStreet West 45% , 11
63and aeb.»,æeeeeee»ee

Morning Slice
Textile preferred—to at 96%, 142 at 06%,

. Pulp^bondafc$1000 at 107%.

Montreal Sailway—150 at 280, 80 at 
2iJ0%, 75 a^K%, 100 at top,

'Detroit R^Htay—75 at 04, 10 at 04%, 
130 at 94. ,

Twin City—IOO at 115%.
Toledo Railway—5 at 33.
Havana—100 at 33%, 125 at 33%.
Textile bonds C—$6000 at 96.
Montreal Cotton—5 at 110, 5 at 118%. 
Toronto Bank—3 at 241.
Montreal Power—50 at 91 
Mickay—25 at 49, 25 at 49%, 7 at 48, 

200 at 40%, 25 at 46%. 5 at 49, 100 at 49%. 
Nova Beotia Bteel—10 at 65%.
Toronto Railway—16 at 104%.

—Afternoon Bales—
Montreal Railway—5 at 230," 75 at 230%, 

to at 230%. „
Textile bonds C—$25,000 at 06.
Bteel bonds—$5000 at 84%.
Montreal Cotton—25 at 117%.
1'ouer—2 at 91.
Nova Scotia—0 at 269%.
Pulp, pref-—15 at 100.
Ogilvie pref.—25 at 129.
Mackay—25 at 49%, 25 at 40%,
Textile, pref.—S) at 87.

AN ABSOLUTELY SAFE

INVESTMENT
ta. gg market Is Arm, strictly new laid 

ted at from 30c to .35c a dozen, butwide {
1»

tkra. 1__ Paying 12 per cent, with prospects of a 
much higher rate of dividendi to be pa" ' 
the near future. Any person Th«

Railroad Earning»,
.Detroit United, 1st week November, in

creased $5055.
quarter ending Sept, to 

last, gross Increase $672,148: net increase, 
$73,796: surplus, decrease $301,492.

The Twin Cit.vaRnpid Transit, Company's 
earrings for theeflrst week of November 
amounted to $07,416, being an lricrease over 
the same period last year ot $15,714, or 
19.23 per cent.

id la
Any person having 

money to invest will do well to write or 
call for particulars.

0 «90 78 
0 73nited 0 74
0 78

04»Interboro for 0 64
^rfthe ,8^PPr'wi^r«0omm®ra

45; Crenby Copper, 9%.

Herald says New York Central will Issue 
$18,OUO,UOO new stock at.par.

Stocks j>lenttful*iu ■ loan crowd. ,

report stringency In money be-

0 880 38
1 101 00PURELY AS A MISSIONARY A. L. WISNBR & 00.

Inc. Bankers and Brokers,
73 and 7Î Confederation Life Building, 

OWEN J. 8. YEARSLBY, ' TORONTO
Manager. Main 31»

0 760 74
. 076

0 600 50Rev. A. J. V'nlnar Explains Hie Lee
taring M Canada.

MB’

FOR SALE 63Do™ônî°?£ermeoeatLeâB
1000 Centre Star

WANTED 6 Sun * Hasting»D d-y6 2575
The Canadian Baptist says:The many 

friends of Rev. A. J. Vlnlng will be 
pléased to read the following which 
We received from him the other day; 

"I am not here now, nor have I- benn.

On Wall Street.
Mtrsball, Spader & Co. wired J.G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
mrrket:

The ■ market displayed further strength 
to-day, Influenced by a wider belief ihpt 
the most severe strain In the money mar
ket had bu<-n endured and that gradually 
the entire situation would assume normal 
conations. ,

The statement of the secretary of the 
trctsL-ry yesterday, and again to-day, was 
considered assuring and tho London buy-

__ not so Important, a better feeling
from all forelga markets was cabled 1» 
the news.

The leadership In strength here was tak
en by Reading, soqje of the equipment 
shares and thé Atlantic coast line group.

The activity of the market was not pro
nounced, but" "the trading" was regarded 
good and the general situation much im
proved.

The money market opened at 10 ner cent 
for call money, advanced to 11 per cent., 
subsi queutly declined to 0 per cent, nnder 
the influence of offerings by the National 
City Bank.

While the monetary situation will 
tlnue to rule the speculatlx-e situation we 
do not expect Inspired support to the mar
ket to follow a permanent res 
per cent money rates, add th 
opart, from the poeeible attitude of the 
local bonks In placing restrictions on pure
ly speculative ventures In the market.

The outlook justifies confidence and sta
bility of Values for the time being.

Enuie & Stoppani wired to J. L. Mitchell,
McKinnon Building:

The market to-day has been characteriz
ed by scarcity ot stocks and evidence of 
an ex funded short Interest. It is proba
ble that there has been- absorption at re
cent low levels by a leading luter-st long 
opposed to market Improvement. Hocking 
Valiev advanced sharply on talk of.retiring 
the preferred at par as provided by statute 
and rumors of a 5 per cent, to 7 peu cent, 
guaranteed common dividend. Control thru 
stock ownership rests with the Pennsyl
vania, B. & O., C. & O., Lake Shore and 
Erie reads The last annual report show» 
earnings of some 7% per cent, on the com
mon stock. Strength of B.R.T. was "partly 
due to report that the Brooklyn and R5ck- 
awav Beach, a steam road over three miles 
In length, will he taken over, and a thru 
summer resort business established from 
Manhattan cml of the Williamsburg Bridge 
to Cnnarsje Landing. Tills would he a pro
fitable u>rangcmeut. but esiieclal signifi
cance lies In the fact that the road men
tioned uses Long Island R.H. tracks for 
part of the distance. This suggests closer 
relations with Pennsylvania Interests, It 
being claimed In some Quarters that B.R.T. 
will be taken over on a 4 per cent, guar
antee Fnvornblc Influences have been lu- 
d lea ted, fair attitude of the president re
lative to rate matters, reports of additional 
bold Imports :from Canada, expectation 
that the Bank of England rate will not be 
advanced to morrow and eusier cull money 
rates. The Standard Oil dividend for the 
tnu iter was increased over payment last 
vear It is still claimed that stock rig'-its

Sew York Central will Issue and be .
worth perhaps $13 per share. The usual ™c"0i„t ....................... 88 11-lti
weekly Ivon and Bteel trade report was Atcb'son ................................

Kp. It is worth potlug that .....................
............... comment relative to stocks usually ' Jeake A Ohio ...
leading the market Is now available anu ...........
Is of véry good quality, which has not been &"'èhlO ....
the case for some weeks past. We Incline " & R, (jrg,,,],,
to the bullet that the market Is now In ac- 
cumulative rather than distributive period '•
and purchased on fair recessions stocks pro- • Gt West ....
perly margined promise to yield consider- y^ief.......................
abHFrone&‘ To.. 16 Klng-styeet West, re- j|o ‘'mitred ".

reived the following from W. K Dover & 1<0d„°i"s P& Nashville

L°With continued strength In International ^Texas’

Issues abroad, and local money conditions vnl-f0lk x- "Western .. 
more normal, bullish activity prevailed 
to-day. many stocks recovering their ie- N V 
cent losses. Pt-vvsylvanis .

(it t.-.rio & Western .
Hurtling ...............................

do. 1st pref ...............
do. 2nd pref ......

Southern Pacific ....
Sontbern Railway ..

do. pref ............ ............
Wabash common ....

do. pref .......................
Union Pacific ...............

do. pref .......................
U. S. Steel ....................

do. pro f............................

4 75 3
7 00 FOH BALE

200 Shares Marcnnl Wireless ol 
Canada.

,1 will sell ell or any pert at a special price. 
-Write to-day.

J. B. CARTER. INVESTMENT BROKER, 
To veil's Block. GUELPH, ONT.

V Phone 438.

; >
Bankers, . 

gun to wear off. Heron & Co i■yl: 2 001 50
1 to’lent Gere attracted by "IForeign money 

high rates.
Banks lost to s!b-trea*surjr since Friday 

$1,421,000.

16 KINS ST. W. Phone U. Ml.... 9 00 to $10 60 
00

. 14 00
iranoh Yard

43 Yonge Si
In the capacity of an emigration agent 
In any sense ot the term, t am here, 
and have been, purely in the Interests 
of our great wasteYn -Work. Last year 
I could not get a» engagement every 
evening, and I agreed to give a few 

Canada providing there

8 00
WE OFFER FOR SALE

1300 Homefttake Extension 
56000 Aurora, Consolidated 
6000 Ownsre Petroleum 
IOOO California Monarch Oil 
IOOO Callornia A N.Y. Oil 
IOO Clenegulta Copper 

2000 Haslcmerc 
6000 Alnstkn Oil A Mine»

Inmtment Exchange Co.,

-u$l 60 to $3 25bond Issue ’expected soon as tiNorth 134». Japanese 
fcsetge-money market clears.

Demand for anthracite* brisk.

Black Diamond says at present rate 
there will lie practically Do hard coal In 
storage at New Year..

- »
Twerty roudti for the first week of No- 

vemt er show average gross Increase. U.7* 
per cunt.

E. R. G. CLARKSONtng- 1# 75New York Stocke.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Be»ty), 

Kim: Edward Hotel, report the following 
fluctuation# on the New York Stock Ex- 
chuLge:

H-1 0 900 85
0 60 0 67

lectures on 
should be no fee given. I gave ten 
lectures for which 4 received nothing 
but my expenses. As a. result of my 
own meetings and the lectures given 
for the government, a great many de
cided to go to Cànada. Turely oilt Of 
love for my country and my fellows, I 
made arrangements with the commis
sioner In London to deliver a limited 
number of lectures on Canada again 
this year, for which I was to receive 
not a single farthing beyond actual 
expenses connected with the lectures. 
Regarding the cablegram Itself and 
Mr Preston’s actions, I . have nothing 
at present to say. I am only anxious 
now that Canadian Baptists should 
know I am oh this side of the Atlantic 
in one single capacity."

1 0 70 ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers,

, Scott Street. YWroiito-

Ô 6<ju 
O 60’

. 0 30
. ' 0 soOpen. High. Low. Close 

82% 81 82% 
39 30%
67% 68% 

141 142%
138% 139% 
83% 84% 

110% 110%

1 10
Areal. Copper .... 81% 
Am. Car & F. ... 39% 
Am. Locomotive .. 67% 
Am. Smelters ... 141% 
Am. Sugar
Atciilfcon.............
Balt. &T)hlo .... 
Brooklyn R. T. .
Can. Pacific ....

carrots, per bag,...
Celery, per doz,,.-.............
Parsnips, per bag..,
Onlime. per bag....,

Poultry—
prlng chickens, lb.,llve.$0 07 to $0 09
do. do. dead...'..... 0 00 __ 0 1J

01(1 fowl, lb., live............. 0 06% T7-06
do. do. dead...................O 08

Spring ducks, lb., live... 0 00
do, do. dressed............ 0 10

Turkeys,.lb„ dressed... 0 18 
Geese, dressed .......... "

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls 
Eggs, strictly new-lald.

Red
t 39% 0 50 t30

69%

... 138% 139% 

... 84% 84% 
. 110% 110% 
. 76 78
. 171% 172% 
. 52% 54

CHARLES W. CILLETTSlated on good authority tliat there will 
be no reduction of Missouri Pacific dividend, 
but improbable Interest will be paid, on 
Wutrsh A and B debentures.

WM. A. LEE & SONs
MIMBSfc

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
CHICAGO BOARD OR TRAD*

77%7t>
171% 371% 
52% 51 
2014 20%m a»

225 223%
47% 48%

Real Estate, Insurance. Financial and 
Stock Brokers.

con- 0 09Forms and spq- | 
vdcription made

.ranches, special 
i cloth edition "

Ches. & Ohio
C. tit. West .......... 20% 20%
Chi. M. & St.P... 175% 176% 
Consol. Gas ..... 170% 180% 
Del. & Hudson .. 225% 22o%
Eric .......................

do. 1st ...........
do. 2nd .....

Gen. EL Co ,.
Illinois Ceu ..
Lsuts. & Nash 
Metropolitan ..
M. S. M................

do. pref ....
M. K. T...............

do. pref ....
Mlssorrl Pacific ..
N. Y. Central 
Novttfcrn I'ac ...
Ncrfolk & W ... 85%. 86%
Pennsylvania .. .. 139% 140%
I’eo. Gas ..................... 101% 101%
Pr. Steel Car .... 49% 49%
Reading ........................ 137% 130%
Rep. I & Steel... 25% 25%

" ..... 28% 28 
s.W. 22 22%
........... 57% 58
.......... 75% 77%
........... 68% 09%
........... 34% 35%
.... 96% 97% 

..... 33% 33%

$l,oô(>,(’»*o New York to be 
It comes

012 R„r««n,«l J, MELAOY %8ïffoAD'Omaha sent
loaned tu money market here, 
from western banks, other western .cities 
also loaning money here.

-MONEY TO LOAN-umptlon of Ü 
id is entirely 0 ii010 General Agents

W*#tsrn Fire nnd Marine, Atlas Fire Insur
ance Go., Royal Fire Infturanee Co. and New 
York Underwritere' (Fire) Insurance Co. 
Can ad* Accident and Plate Glas» Co., Lloyd* 
Plato Glas* Insurance Co., Ontario Acciden 
Insurance Co. , •

MORTGAGE LOANS48% 48% ,.$0 23 to $0 26 

.» 0 30 0 33
828182. 81United States Steel Corporation has on 

Its books orders for over 1,700,960 tons ot 
steel rail# for next year’s delivery. Inside 
interests say outlOoa uns never been sur
passed.

71% 72% 
183 185%
176% 177% 
148% 149% 
116% 117% 

% 137%

On Impreved City Property
" *1 lowest carrent rates.

CASSILS, BROCK, KELLEY 4 FALC0NBRID8E
19 Wellington 8k Week

71% 72% 
183 185%
176% 177% 
148 V, 150% 
117% 118% 
130% 137% 
102% 102% 
37% 38%

dozfies, qardboard - 
rs, etc: Adver- 
embossing. 4

Fresh Meati
Beef, forequarters. cwt.$4 (10 to $5 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 6 à)
I^mbs, dressed ........ 0 00
Mutton, heavy, cwt...> ."6 50 
Mutton, light, cwt...... 7;.,00
Veals, prime, cwt...»... 8,00 
Dressed hog6, cwt:..... 7 73

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

y7 00 /14 VICTORIA ST. Phoflts Mato 592 and 50980 10Tlivre*continue to pojr 186 SITUATION GETTING DESPERATE.L & CO- Iron Age eu.vs:
In from ail quarters evidences of the enor
mous current consumption of iron and 
steel, with ample proof in the form of 
fresh orders. There will be nn unabated 

£ strain upon our productive facilities for 
many months.

7 00162 8 0037 10 00 
8.00

WE WILL BUY
Colonial Investment. Home Life, National 

Portland Cement,
All ufilisted Stock* handled. Correspondence2

invited.

ilaide-sts-,246 771%79 View of Mission 
Dearth In the West.

Presbyterian & "%96%
150% 150% 
106% 108% 
85% 86% 

138% 139% 
101% 101% 
49% 49% 

136% 138% 
24% 25%
28% 29 

22% 
57% 58 
75% 77%
68% 69% 
34% 35% 
95% 96
33% 33% 

115 116
130 130%
36% 37% 

101% 102% 
=48% 51 
21% 21% 
39% 40% 
611%) 60% 

( 52 C 52% 
\ 43/ 43% 
\tiXtK)0.

99% 09%

■TW J,
ada. 151151

1971/4 198%
Dr. E. D. McLaren, general secretary 

of Presbyterian Home Missions, left 
last night foor Sudbury, Thessalon and 
the Sault, to speak in the Interest of 

He considers this a

The Herald says that the directors of 
New York Central A Hudson Hiver Rail
road Company..at a mcettug on Friday next 
will authorize an issu«; of about $18,000,000 
new stock, which will Ixî offered to present 
sl'i rololders at par. Tho present outstand
ing Htock of the system amounts to $13‘2,- 
350,000, while the authorized issue is_$150,- 
000,000, thus leaving a balance of $17,75>>,- 
000 to be issued.

The advance 
btsed upon any expectation of Interest on 
tho debenture bonds this December. A 
new interest has appeared in the muvket as 
a buyer of these securities. It has lu-en 
nhsoibing the debenture bonds for some 
time past and there is a pevceptilde sctrs, 
city of the bonds in the market. Thç/ourn- 
irgs of the Wnbash from now on njre^ ex
pected to show Increases.—New York1 News

Butter, dairy, lb. rolls... .$0 23 to $9 24 
Butter, tubs, lb. 0 20
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 34 
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 22
Butter, bakers', tub.............0 16
Eggs, cold storage ............... p 21
Eggs, limed ............................  0 20
Eggs, new-laid, doz............0 25

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street, wholesale Deal
ers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1. steers.............$0 12.
Inspected hides. No. 2, steers.,... llt£ 
Inspected hides. No. 1, cows.. ^,11% 
Inspected hides. No. 2, cows...... 11
Country hides, flat, at. -. .$0 lO^i to $....
Calfskins, No. 1, selected.
Lambskin* .................................
Horsehldes ................................
Tallow, rendered ...............
Wool, unwashed ..................
Wool, washed .......................
Rejections ......................
Deerskins ..................................
Moose hides, green ..........

PARKER AS OO. 
Established 1880.

21-28 Colborne St., Tero»te.
ited 0 21

0 25 ta
0 24

-0 17 fm

«ft

IP*

:S 0 22 Ç I WILL BUYhome missions, 
critical formative period in the nation
al history of Canada, and is endeavor
ing to enthuse the Ontario churches to 
the realisation or this fact. He says:

“The situation Is becoming desperate. 
The appeals from vacant fields are 
enough to drive one to distraction. 
^’’It is the supreme duty of t he 
church of this generation to see that

thefouH'JAtfionflai'elalidinJhffrigWteous-
i^pi and in the fear of

1Rock Island 
St. Louis & 

do. pref ..
Sloss ............
South. I'ac .
South. Ry ..
Tenu. C. & I
Texas ..............
Twin City ..
Union Vnciflc 
U. S. Steel..

do. pref 
U S. Rubber 
Wabash ....
Wool ..................
R. Y.....................
(). W. ...............

Stiles to noon, 440,200; total,

22 Ô26 18%; 5000 Gold 
A New York Oil,

5000 Aurora Consolidated,
Tunnel. 4; 2000 California 
22; 10,000 Casa Grande, 3%; 10,000 Expre 
Gold 3; 10,000 Empire State Gold, 3%; 5000 
Haslèmere Mining 3%; 10,000 Home Rua 
Gold. 2%; 10,000 Iron King Extension,r2%; 
20,000 Mexican Exploration, 4%: 5000 Osage 
Petroleum, 0%: 10,000 Union Consolidated 
Oil, 4; 5ÛÔ0 Alaska Oil. & Mines, 2%: 2500 
Alamo Electric, 6%; 5000 Hoiiieetake Ekten- 
slon 13; 60 National Portland Cement, $19; 
10 International Portland Cement. $02.

lu * Vabash securities Is notd, "with all 
;iea Intact, 
ocoa main- in robust- 
i it to resist 
me cold.

116115
. 130% 131 
. 36% 37%
. 1(72 % 102% 
. 48% 51
. 21% 21% 
. 39% 40% 
. 61% 02% 
. 52% 53%
. 43 43%

m
ness and t 
God’’A II WILL SELL05

HO 25 3000 Homestake Extension, 16; 2500 Union 
Consolidated Refining 5%: 10.000 Parry
Sound Copper. 3%: ion Marconi WJrelera. 
$3.75; 3000 Mergenthalec Horton, 13; 2833 
Erie Ontario, 5%. ...

And all popular securities at rock bottom 
prices.

vx

‘ The Railway Steel Springs Company 
negotiating for tho purchase of an nddi- 
tiohaj «plant which will materially lucrciiHO 
the capacity of tho company and result in 
coi siderabl.v larger earnings. This was 
opened to-dny from one in a position lo 
Fpenk with authority. It is expected that 
tho ricnl wifi bo closed some time till* week 
when official announcement will bo made, 
ghlug full details.—Town Topics.

JtFoph says: We suggest moderate ad- 
vaiiees for M.R. and M.S.Y.. better prices 
certain. London Is buying V.P. freely; It 
pi< mises early favorable developments. 
Morgan factions believe money market will 
work comparatively caster. Buy S.P.. hold 
Mo. Pacific nnd Steels. Don't hear Smel
ters or Reading.

• * '*
f Loi don—Advices have been received bore 

that il.fHHMiou gold will probably leave 
Bombay on Saturday of this \yeok on board 
the steamer Oriental, to be transhipped 
on Noxcmlrçu- *-'1 at Aden t<> the steamer 
M< ngolln, dVe at Port Said Nov. 27. and 
Plyn outh Dec. 8. 11. Is undnn<tood that
this gold Is for the op'-n market and is not 
earmarked for the India council, as most 
of the recent shhrpivnta from India and 
the east have been.

menu. 04MILITIA CHANGES. 1716
There la a sense ot satisfaction 

In knowing that the note paper you 

use la of faultless quality.

27
22Lieut Delainere. TiL.H., nnd Capt.

WiUpati», R.G., Resign.

Ottawa, Nov. 15—Militia orders to
day contain annunocement of the fol
lowing changes:

Toronto Light Horse—lient. T. G. 
Deiamere is permitted to resign his 
commission.

10th Regiment, Royal Grenadiers— 
Capt. A. A. S. Wilkins Jp permitted to 
,e ign^tWM commission; Paymaster C *pi- 
A. D. Cartwright is permitted to re
sign his commission. To be paymaster, 
with honorary rank of captain, Albert 
Amos Stuart Wilkins- Corps reserve— 
To be captain, Alexander Dobbs Cart- 
wirght-

12th Regiment, York Rangers—To be 
provisional lieutenant (supernumerary), 
Alexander Fraser Noble, gentjemau.

2nd Regiment, Queen’s Own Rifles— 
To be provisional lieutenant, Frivute 
Edgar Edward Lennox, Oct. 12, 190».

London Stocks. 13Ltritioufl Nov. 14. Nov. 15. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.
............  88 9-10 88'*

x*S%

VS

NORRIS P.BRYANT.Btn:.»:
84 St. Francois Xavier Street, MontrealBARBER-ULUSGRAIN AND PRODUCE.

80 fc88%livels Flour—Manitoba, first patents, $4.70 to 
$4.90; Manitoba, second patent*. $4.40 to 
$4.50: «trotig bakers*. $4.30. bagR included, 
on track at Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, 
patents, buyers’ bags, east or middle 
freight. *3.10 to $3.40; Manitoba bran, 
kqck*. $16.50 to $17.50; shorts, sacked, $18.50 
to $16.50 per ton. In,Toronto.

favorab ..106 100very i 
bullish 54% *r,-iVE’S TRAVELER WARIER6%6 Correspondence Papers113%

35%
176%
189%

113%
34% FOR BOND AND 

DEBENTURE MOUSE 
One with experience preferred.

Box 84. World

176 Lave that nlr of refinement about 
them. Just three of them yon should 
o.sk your stationer for i Crown Vel
lum, Créait Lincnette nnd French 
Oryandle.

.180A Lr21 21%
49%48%retries!

Beferagi
Wheat—Ontario wheat, red and white, 

•steady at 78u to 79c bid and ROç 
asked.: low freights, at outai/ie
points: goose nnd spring arc worth
from 75c to 76c, outside; Manitoba. No. 1 
hard, is quoted at 89c, grinding In transit, 
nominally at lake-^orts; No. 1 northern. 
86clake ports: No. 2 northern Is quoted at 
84c; No. 3, 81c.

82i/o 84
-4%73

152 y*
179 Va

153 FOR SALE CHEAP180%
38%
87%

( '6 .
The Barber & Ellis Co.. Limited,
* " 72 YORK STREET.VE’S 37%

. 87% 

. 9.3 

.153% 
. 72% 
. 53% 
. 69%

CENTRE STAR 
ST. EUGENE 
CITY DAIRY Frfd. 
ROGERS, Prfd. 
SECURITIES HOLDINGS

95
155
x71%

For 54 Oats—Are steady and quoted at 34c to 35c, 
east and west.

Corn—American, No. 2 yellow, Is worth 
60c, lake and rail.

Money Markets.
The Rank of England discount rate Is 4 

ncr cent Money. 3% to 4 p.c. Short Mils,
4 to 4% per cent. New York rail money, 
highest. 18 per rent.: lowest 6% per rent.: 
close. 10 percent. Vail money at Toronto,
5 to 5% per cent.

Health

Stenoth

71 selUng out qf wheat bought yesterday on 
the Argentine frost news broke the mar
ket about half u cent before midday. Other 
influenced wére big primary receipts and 
lower .cables, but eventually a &harp rri.ly 
occurred on covering, good cash demand at 
Minneapolis, and smaller country offerings. 
The close was net unchanged. May 92!£c 
to 92%c. closed 02^c. Dec. 92%c to 9^%c. 
closed 92%c.

Corn—Receipts, 86AXX) bushels; exports. 
186,947 bushels; «tales, 10.000 bushels; fu- 

16.000 bushels spot. Spot—Steady; 
pew. elevator, and 57c. new. 
No. 2, yellow. 58c. new; No.

Option market—The

47 48 CHEVILLE & CO., Limited,
SpeeHity : All stocka of Standard Exchange 
and Unlisted Securities.

60 Yonge SI., Toronle. Tel. H. Z169.

. .vi 

. 70%
50
71%
55%

101%
21%
42%

134%

. 85%
Washerman make the following statement 

.of the Eric lia i- 
e statement for tho

101% Peas—Peas, new. are quoted at from 
73c to 74c at outside polats.VE’S MORE SMALLPOX.tegardlng the earnings, 

way Company. The Dvi'
September quarter shows $1,4U0.U09 var.i 'd 
above all charges. At this rate the coin 
pany will earn $3,tiïKUXX> on its first yn*J 
second preferred stocks. It takes only $2 
WO.itfKi to pay 4 per cent, on the first and 
Brccnd preferred, which would ‘cave a sur
plus of $3/<iO.(kK>: deduct $48h.in*> for in
terest on the $12,000,000 new bonds and 
there still remains a surplus of $2,520,000 
over and above all charges and 4 per cent, 
on the first and second preferred stock. 
Hero’levi that the September quarterly 
statement does nut show nearly the full 
willing capacity of the Eric. As- this 1» 
tho first time the company had adequate 
rolling stock to handle its traffic and for 
two ycMis the winter business of" the com
pany showed very small net results, be
cause of the lack of rolling stock, this 
"'biter. It looks as if the winter would 
show monthry increases of from $4<*>,<<» 
to $500,UUO. The earnings increased over 
$4(X).(kX> iu Scptcipber, ns tho company baa 
bf'gun t0 show its ability fo handle the 
business offered. Fhe. figures of the Sep
tember statement on which the above de
ductions are based do not include the pro
fits to rhe Erie of the business of the coal 
companies, which is not credited until ihe 
end of the year, while 'the interest on the 
Pei nsylvnnia Coal Company's bond is 
charged up each month, which, in the run
ning » a (count, swells the monthly appor
tionment of charges.

Another case of smallpox has devel
oped on Gladstone-avenue and the pa
tient, a woman, has been taken to the 
hospital.

N. B. DARRELL,Rye—The market Is nominal, with quota
tions from 63c to 65c.

Barley—The market Is steady at from 
52c to 53c for No. 2; No. 3 extra is worth 
48c to 49c; No. 3. 45c to 46c.

Buckwheaf—Buckwheat is selling at from 
57c to 58c.

ForcI#n Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook, Traders' Bank 

lug (Tel. 1901). to-day reports exchange 
rates us follows:

Between Hank*
Beyer* Sellers Counter 

N. Y. Funds 1-32 prera 3-64 prem 1-3 to 1-1 
.ucnl’l Funds pur par „
r.O days highL 8 7-Â6 8 1-i 8 3-4 to 8 7-3
Demand si-tf. 911-32 9 13-32 9 5-8 to 9 3-4

hie Trans. 9 13-33 9 15-32 9 3-4 to 9 7-8
—Rat'-s in New York—

BulbP* ............99 Va no
38U$ BROKER.

è STOCKS. BONDS, GRAIN AMD PROVISION.
Bought and sold for cash or on margins- Margins 

required- Stocks $3 00 per share. Gram le
per bushel. No interest

8 Colborne Street. Phones {

Once xl05%
Trie*

Always
tores.
No. 2, 58c. 
ff.o.b. afloat: ..
2, white 57%e, new
corn market was quiet, but firmer on re
ports of light country offerings, and closed 
riartly %e net higher. Jau. closed 53c, May 
?So%c to 51 %e, dosed 51%c. Dec. closed
'"V4Outs—Receipts, 207,200 bushels. Spot- 

Firm; mixed oats, 20c to 32c Ibe 35c; clip- a(],|ci, amj 
ped white, 30 to 40 JUs., 3Sc to 40c. class investments.

ltoeln—Dull: strained, common to good, fce your spare dollar» earn big dividende. 
$4.10 to $4.15. Molasses—Him. | everyone should read It. Send at dnee.

Coffee—Spot Rio steady; No. i, Invoice * paul Morris & Co.,
8%c to S%c; mild quiet. i onn RrnsdwavSugar—ltaiv steady; fair reflnlug 2%c; j 200 Broadw y, 
centrifugal, 96 test 3 7-16c: molasses sugar 
2%C^ l-efrncil quiet; grauhlated $4.60; cubes1

i
Standard Slock ond Minins Ex

change. The Horae Bank.
At a meeting of the directors Of the 

Home Bank ot Canada, held yesterday, 
Lt -Col. John L Davidson, president o£ 
the Davidson & Hay Company, Limit
ed, and the Western Brokerage Com
pany, Limited, was elected a director 
to fill the vacancy In the-hoard causqd 
by the death of the late TSo#na 
Wood- V4

Take* i"M 5003
M 8614Asked. Bid.

195Metropolitan Bank ...............
Sovereign Bank .......................
Crown Bank ..............................
Heine Life ...................................
Colonial L. & In. Co ....
Dom. Permanent ....................
XV. A. Rogers, pref
City Dairy pref.......................
IiV.rrratlonnl Coal & Coke.
Carter Crume prof.............
Natioi.nl Port. CeniOnt...
Rambler Cariboo ..................
War Engle ..................................
Cirri.by Smelter ....................
C. <;. F. S. .................................
Centre Star.........................
St. Engeno ......... ..........
North Star .................................

,balr*s
183

103112in
free for one yearBran—City mill* quote Ontario bran at 

$12.50 to $13, and shorts at $18/10, to $19.50.

Oatmeal—At $4.35 In bag*, and $4 In 
barrels, car lots, on track, at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.48. In barrels, and 
No 1 golden, $3.88. In barrels. These 
prices are for delivery here; ear lots 5c 
less. The market is weak, even at the re
duction.

to 15
Actual. Posted.

Sterling, demand .................... | 486 | 487
sterling, 60 days’ sight ...| 4S2.10| 4.83%

7.50 Our Monthly Bulletin, giving valuable 
Information on high- 
Also shows how to

.8.00
83 latest
93

AU s E.82
i-jPrice of Silver.

Bar silver In N<*w York, 63%c per oz. 
Bar silver lu London, 2U*4d per oz. 
Mexican dollars,

22
89

New York.20 15 • Reception to Pastor.1*
The congregation of, St. Andrew's 

Church are hoolding a. reception cn 
Friday evening, to welcome their new 
minister, the Rec. T. C- Brown, M.A. 
The ministers of the other Presbyte
rian churches, and their wivès, arid 
some others, have been invited to he 
present.

of M«,L
nr preP*f~ 
ver in»®; 

qitâlP

Caes<W 4*w

19
'in j 9% XToronto Stocici.

Nov. 14. 
Nov. 13 

259^

CUSTOM MOUS» BROKBRI.4% 4Nov. 15. 
Nov. 14.

rmb35
Liverpool Groin anil Produce.
Liverpool, Nov. 15,—Wheat—Spot firm;

winter 6s 7d; futures
ROBINSON & HEATH4850Moitreal ...................

Ontario................
Tororto .... ....
Con merce .. ....
Imperial....................
Dominion .... ...
8tir.de rd...................
Hamilton..................
Traders’....................
British America .
West. Assurance .
Tn-pertal Life ....
Consumers’ Gas . 200^ ... 200ft ...
C. P. R.................................. 171ft ... 171

45135te. CUSTOM. HOUSE BROKER». 
$« Meliada ItreM. Taraata.

New York Grain and Produce.
New York Nov. 15.—Flour—Receipts 

31.588 barrels; exports, 17,069 barrels; sale*. 
„ . ^ 4250 barrels; dull and unchanged.. Rye

> Teo Much Cruelty. flonr—Quiet. Buckwheat flour—Firm.
J. Mead of Welllngton-atreet, and Buckwheat—Steady. Cornmeal—Stea ly.

costs Or 30 days for cruelty to horses. gteaiw; th>. 2 red, blftc. elevator; No. 4 
The magsitrate remarked that there r^d, ea%<\ f o.b. aflost: No. i, Noroeru 
was too much cruelty to herses. Duluth. 96fte. f.o.b. afioat. Options Early

No. 2 rad western 
dullf Dec. 7s ftd; March 7s ftd; May 6e 
lid.

243 236'
... x166ft 
... x231 
270 267
... X225
... x215
... xl40

Vnlleted Stoclcs.
The Investment Exchange Company, Spec

tator Building, Hamilton, Out., furnish the 
following quotations for unlisted stocks:

Bid. A«ke<l.
Marconi Wireless ..........  29.00 35.00
jGrnrby Consolidated ... 8.15 9.50
Montana Tonopah ..........  2.50 2.65
Toi.opah Extension .......... 5.75 6.25
Aurora Consolidated..................16ft .21ft
IHuut stake Extension .. .15

17(>ft
S* 285

hr Corn—Spot steady; American mixed 5s 
29: futures quiet; Jan. 4s Sftd; March 4s

269ft 267ft
-P I R B-

■fegaffiSr-an c0"

MEDLAND & JONES. Aeent»
Mall Building: Telephone IflffL i

O. ONT*** 230
220 if i

146 144
9191

NED OILS N$-w York, Nov. 15.—Secretary of the 
Irft erry Slidw, who arrived here last night, 
ivnoimced to-day that he might attempt to 
team whether the business houses of New

9191
149149 vVrContinued enAJpase 10.OILS .20
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s

*
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STOCK» and GICAlN
BOUGHT OR SOLD ON MARGIN 

OR FOR CASH MARGINS
eRflS$fieepHRP5uBMtBS

J. C. SMITH I CO.. TORONTO

» r

l \r

e m■■
1

5

r

ÆMILIU5 J All VIS C. E. A. GOLDMAN

yEMILIUS JARVIS 4 CO’Y.
Bankers nnd Brokers

Bonds, Debenture, and other Hilk-Clue In
vestment Securities 

BOUGHT AND SOLD 

McKinnon Building : i : TORORTO

BANK Of HAMILTON
Capital (all paid up).$ Ï,too,000 
Reserve Bhrnd..„....$ 2,400,000
Total Annote. $29.000,000

TORONTO BRANCHES:
. 84 YONOE STREET.

CORNER QUEEN AND SPADtNA. 
CORNER COLLEGE AND OSSI NOTON

WB OFFER

DOMINION

COAL
OO’Y

5% .
BONDS

DUE 1940.
Bend for Particulars *

CORPORAnON limited!
S6KING STEAST TCRTBTTtK
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Mayor Urquhart Has a Good Idea— 
Bricklayers Have Complaint— 

Street Railway Legislation.

4

ZXUR list of fur 
^ garments this 
year is interesting 
because of the 

^magnificent assort
ment of designs 
and the rare col
lection of furs used 
in their manufac
ture. The list is 
most complete—to 
buy now is to be 
prepare d for

h 3F?,U.1 “j* l
The mayor has an idea to be used In 

the city's dealings with the Bell Tele
phone Co. He presented the following 
motion to the board of control yester-

l

I
l*y day:

"Resolved, that application be made 
to the parliament having jurisdiction to 
grant the same for legislation by which 
any company carrying on a telephone 
business in a municipality shall be com
pelled to pay a reasonable percentage 
of its receipts to the municipality for 
the use of the highways upon which tt 
carries on business.” 1

The mayor explained that he was not 
sure whether it would be necessary to 
go t0 Ottawa or to the legislature. An 
opinion will be had from Corporation 
Counsel Fullerton.

Bricklayers Object.
The local bricklayers’ union is alarm

ed lest the specifications for the water 
tunnel should be altered so as to pro
vide that concrete instead of brick be 
used, M. J. Haney & Co., the contract
ing firm, having asked to be allowed to 
make the alterations.

Before the board of control there ap
peared yesterday a'deputation from the 
union made up of Thomas Izzard, busi
ness agent; Harry Fussell. George 
Oliver, George Hill, John Murphy. Al
bert Chamberlain and John Vick. What 
they asked was that the change of 
terial • be not allowed. It was claimed 
that the union Included about 1000 mem
bers, many of thbm householders, and 
that work would be taken out of their 
hands and given to Italians. The con
tractors hire labor on concrete at $1.25 
per day and would save $30.000 by not 
using brick. Controller Hubbard sug
gested that Mr. Rust get an expert 
opinion on what would be saved, and 
this was adopted.

\n Fire Station There.
Another site will have to be found for 

a fire station to serve the Avenue-road 
district. The chiefs selection of a site 
on Madison-avenue, at a point about 
equally distant from the College-street, 
Osslngton-avenue and Yorkville-avenue 
stations, was opposed by Madlsort-ave- 
nue residents yesterday and the board 
gave way to pressure. W. R. Wads
worth for the residents claimed than 
there had: only been one fire In the dis
trict in 30 years, and that a fire hall 
would be a nuisance to residents.

A Program.
The civic legislation and reception! 

committee when It meets th's afternoon 
will have some food for thought In a 
string of motions that Aid. Church ha» 
prepared. The alderman is known aa 
a tireless seeker of législation to limit 
the Street Railway Company's powers 
of evil. These are the bits of legislative 
enactment he now asks:

1. To have It made clear in* the terms 
of the agreement that the railway com
pany must extend-their tracks when a 
two-thirds vote of council has support
ed a recommendation of the city en
gineer, and that $200 daily fine b„e 
imposed for neglect to carry out ordered 
extensions after the giving of 60 days'

2. To provide that the city engineer’s 
recommendations re stops, as supported 
by council, be made obligatory. Under 
pain of a daily $50 Imposition after the 
giving of 30 days' notice.

Order Style of Cere.
3 To make the company provide cars 

of such design and construction as the 
city engineer might Order, with penal
ties attaching to neglect to obey.

4 To compel the company to erect 
and maintain suitable conveniences for 
employes, with the company liable to 
fine for neglect to provide the same.

5. To make the company give such a 
service on such a route, supply such a 
number of cars and arrange to run them 
at such Intervals as the city engineer, 
supported by council, should deem ne
cessary to ensure every passenger bav-
lDAld 8 Church would rbjrve Mr. Rust 
certify to the compariv the 5*
passengers each car should be allowed 
to carry and have notice-, to the above 
effect posted In the cars, setting forth 
also that a $50 fine would be imposed 
for each Instance of overcrowding, wnile 
any would-be passenger who was turn
ed away, or any passenger who had to 
stand, would have the rlghtl to demand 
$5 from the company. _____

I
04

x »
1

t d-
Christmas and cold weather.

Our experience, embracing forty-seven years o 
buying and manufacturing furs, is your guarantee 
for quality—and quality is one most essential thing 
when you purchase furs. For quality is remembered 
long after the price is forgotten.
Alaska Seal, Persian Lamb, Baum Marten, Chin
chilla, Ermine, Hudson Bay Sable, Moleskin, Cana
dian Mink, Russia^ Sable, Fox, Bear, Near Seal,

All garments from fur cloaks to fur slippers.

45»

f

ma-

Cer. and 
» Sts-

*

GRAIN PRICES STEADIER. and flour were about 300,000 bushel», and 
primary receipts 1,500,000 bushels. Foreign 
markets closed a shade lower. The market 
closed steady at small recession from best 
prices. We look for further Improvement.

Corn and oats—The early trading was at 
lower figures on general selling by com
mission houses, and local bear operators, 
but later In the session there appeared bet
ter buying attended by a general recovery 
In prices. Some of the packing Interests 
have taken the abort side of corn, and it 
to quite possible that attempts to lift prices 
much above present level will meet with 
opposition.

Provisions—Were qniet. but fairly steady.

Continued "from Page 9. -

tierces firm, 36s 9d: American refined, itt 
palls, firm. 38s 34., Turpentine spirits, easy,
49s.

Chicago Markets.
Marshall Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade ;

Grain—
Dec. ..
May
July —. .. ¥

Com—
Dec. .. .. H
May ». .... V
July ....

Oata—
Dec. m'
May ..
July — ....

Pork—
Jan. —* —. 12.37 
May ... ~ 12.67 ’ 12.67 

Bibs—
Jan. ... .. 6.50
May .......... 6.75

Lard— _
Jan. — 6.77 
May —. m 6-05

Open. High. Low. Close. 

86% 85% 86 New. York Dairy Market.
New York. Nov. 15.—Butter firm; receipts 

4234; street prices, extra creamery, 24c to 
24%c. Official prices unchanged.

Cheese steady, unchanged; receipts 4503.
Eggs firm; receipts 6006, State, Peann. 

and nearby fancy, selected white. 30c to 
40c; do., choice, 35c to 37c; do., mixed, 
extra. 35c; western finest, 32c; do firsts, 
30c to 31c; southern, 21c to 30c.

:: 8 88888 83%83

45% 44%
- 45% 44% 4o 

44% 4545%
29% 29%291

32%
30% 31

12.55 
12.67

31
Metal Markets.

New York, Nov. 15.—Iron—Firm; north
ern, $16.75 to $19; southern. $16,75 to $19. 

Copper—Firm.
Lead—Firm; $5.15 to $5.55.
Tin—Firm; Straits $33.15 to $33.40. 

Spelter—Steady.

12.57 12.52
12.67

6 50 6.50 6.50
6.75 5.72 6.72

6.80 6.77 6.80 
6.97 0.05 6.97 CATTLE MARKETSl Rft'bLd

Cable» Steady—Chicago Firmer for 
Hogs and Cattle,

| Chicago Gossip,
Marshall, , Spader & Co. wired J. G.

Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close of

ssssass; s&rArgentina, acted as a Snmpener on the N^ve^tem^^! "0h<to $5 Woburn* and 
sentiment. Later Argentine cables were, « 25 to’$4W^buîb^ $”"to cow.d

Bariy depression was blip! &0 ££ ’î&K'fcï‘ &&%««& 
hy frosts.^ Early depression was> ueip- quarterg of to.morrow 290 cattle.

md«rîL°tn8«tMdnvb hardened "^'despfte the Calves—Receipts 1880; veals steady; gras- market steadily bardenea aespire vie ger8 dn„ and lower; weaterns dull. vealg,
SSrSSSJ^SS. Tusooo bushel!' a year $4 and $8.50; tops, $8.75; little calves, $3 ago. ïn'exceilent'mlUto'g^demandffo^wheât to $3.50; grassers, $2.25 to $2.50; wester^,
P".™». I- ^J"'0"8 | Shee‘p tt$n<i Lambs-Receipts 9094. Sheep

8irnn|£« XKtnn^ani wire/to J L Mitchell, steady ; lambs opened steady; closed firm 
v'ï, bXTJ t» 10c higher on choice stock; slow fur

WbM™ Weakness characterized the early others Shee£ $3.50 to $5.50; culls, $2.25 
trading in wheat to-day on ”l'i=, induced ^.^kdl.nX^. $7 to $L35 8' $° t0
*>J » L^Ln^ ^Tdeebne abroad The; Hogs-Receipts- 6046. Market rated 
Strings were quietly absorbed, however. ?teady State and Pennsylvania hogs, $5.30 
and the market subsequently rallied to yes- to fo.M. 
terday’s closing prices, after which dul- 
ness was the rule. Clearances of wheat STRATFORD CITY LIGHTINGEast Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, N.Y.. Nov. 15.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 225 head; nothing dolhg; prices un
changed.

Veals—Receipts 200 head; active; $5-25 to

Hogs—Receipts 6000 head; fairly* active 
and a shade lower; heavy and mixed $5.05 
to $5.10; yorkers. $5 to $5.10; pigs, $5.05 to 
$5.15; roughs, $4.20 to $4.40; stage, $3 to 
$3.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 5000 head:! 
sheep steady; lambs 10c to 15c higher;, 
active; lambs, $5.75 to $7.35; yearlings, 
$5.25 to $6; wethers. $5.50 to $5.75; ewes. $!> 
to $5.25; sheen, mixed. $2.50 to $5.50; Can
ada lambs, $7 to $7.15. .

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal. Nov. 15.—(Special.)—Receipts 

were 500 cattle, 50 milch cows. 100 cazvvs, 
2000 shee pand lambs. 700 >ngs.

Trade was rather slow, as the drovers1 
were asking higher prices, while the but
chers were not anxious to buy largely. The 
best cattle sold at 4c per lb., but they 
were not extra. Pretty good sold at 3c 
to 4c. and the common stock at 2c to 3c. 
Grass' fed calves sold at 2c to 3c, and young 
veals at 3%c to 4%e.

Sheep sold at 3%c to 4 He, and good lots 
inf lambs at 5%c per lb; There was a 
firmer feeling in the market for hogs, ow
ing to Hie small supply and improved de
mand. but prices «how no Actual chan.e. 
Sales" of selected lots were made at $6.25, 
good at $0 to $6.10, and heavy fats at $5.75 
per 100 lbs. weighed off cars.

London cables on Canadian bacon re 
ported the market three shillings lower at 
53s to 07 s.

Present Contract Nearly lTP and City 
May Own Its Own Plant.

$8. Stratford, Nov. 15.-The renewal of 
the electric light contract with -he 

Is receiving the attention ol the
A

I city
civic authorities-

The electric plant and gas work® are 
owned by a private company, and 
their contract with the.city is for the 
present term nearly expired. The com
pany have made some offers to the 
council in view of a renewal.

It is understood the water commis 
sioners Tiave been ,looking Into the

electric

*

*9

I
practicability of running an 
light plant in connection with the 
waterworks, and will submit the fig- 

which embody the results of their
/

lires , ^ .
investigations to the board of trade.

This brings the question into the 
range of civic ownership.

NO EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE.
Brantford Merchants Oppose Offer 

of Western Counties Co.

Brantford, Nov. 15—The Western 
Counties Power Company have come 
forward with an offer to merchants 
for electric lighting, 
charging eight cents a week for a six
teen candle power light it they are 
able to procure a franchise In this c'ty. 
At present they are asking fsr a 
twenty-five year franchise.

They propoke

Score
Cravats
3for $ 1.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Nov. 15.—Cattle—Receipts.

0ft); best active, 10 cents higher; other* 
slow; common to choice steers. $3 to $0.40; 
stockers and feeders, $2.15 to $4.15; calves, the merchants, when seen to-day, stat
ua to $7. ed that the offer was In advance of

Hogs—Receipts. 32,000 ; 5 cents higher; what they were paying now with the 
-Wiolce to prime heavy, $4.07% to $5.05; me- meter. At a meeting of the retail mer- 
rtlumto good hea'’£. $-*•*> »2 chants, the opinion seemed to be uti-

“ «« «s
* Sheep—Receipts, 28,000; sheep steady : this city, 
lambs firm: sheep. $4 to. «R.60; yearlln-s 
wethers. $5.50 to $6.15; spring lambs. $6.o0 
to $7.33.

10.-

Some of

00
BARGE BREAKS FR0M*T0W7

This is our regular 50c 
and 75c line, and embraces 
all the new-made four-in- 
hands in exclusive colors 
and patterns.

The head of this depart
ment answers for the ex
cellence of this neckwear 
and its unusual value at 
this price. He claims that 
this is the most 
ordinary offerwe have ever 
made.

See if he is consistent.

British Cattle Markets.
London. Nov. 15—Çsttle are qroted at 

Be to ll%r per lb.; refrigerator beef. 8><c 
to 8%c per lb.; sheep. 10%c to ll%c per

J. B. Comstock, Loaded With ,ConI, 
Ashore Xcnr Port Stanley Piers.

:Pert Stanley, Nov. 15.—The steamer 
Tangetl Boys, with the barges J. P.

Sa. Catharines “Well.” ^ ^ Comstock and Abram Smith, V.i tow. 
The waters of “St. Catharines IX e,l loaded with hard coal bound from P.uf- 

are of the mineral saline order and a faIo tb Bay city, was caught in the 
great specific for rheumatism, gout, southwest gale this- morning- I* try- 
nr-ralgia, or a splendid tonic for t*ose ing to make shelter in this harbor, the 
afflicted with nervous prostration, " he tow line to the J. B. Comstock parted 
use of the waters Is accompanied by and she went ashore east of of the har- 

isage, electricity, etc., given by skill- bor and close to the pier. The Tangell 
ed attendants. Situated on the south- Boys and Abram Smith entered the 
era slope of Lake Ontario, the climate ; harbor all right. The crew of the Com- 
rondittons and environment are excel- stock Jumped to the east pier in sifciy. 
lent for recuperating. This region »■ 
known as the “Garden of Canada, and 
a happy hunting ground for health cr 
nleasure seekers. Guard against th
ills of modern Hfe by ♦visiting these 
famous springs. For further partial- 
lira apply at city office, northwest 
lars 5 Yonge-streets.

lb.

Wellesley School
has always managed to keep 
the front ranks and it is up to ail the 
old beys to see that they maintain 
their reputation, by giving a fitting 
testimonial to their old principal,
A- F. Macdonald, who Is retiring at 
the end of this year. The, meeting 
will be held at the school on Mondcy 
evening next, at 8 o’clock, at -which 
all the old boys are asked tti attend.

Marad Cigarettes.
Murad “plain tips" Cigarettes are the 

latest and best achievement of Allan 
Ramsay, for sixteen years government 
expert of Turkey. During that period 
Mr Ramsay's cigarettes — his alone — 
were the accepted brands of the digni
taries of the Turkish court — lfc per 
box.

extra- well fn
A

Mr.
corner

Scottish Concert.

land, to be held at Massey Hall on 
Tuesday evening next, the A ln8f-* 
to hear a number of artists new to
a Toronto audience. d«Jlfiïnd •’
the most famous basso of Scotland. 
Gordon Muir, elocutionist, lately from 
Glasgow, Alice Edwards, and Mary 
Jardine-Thomson, all appear on the. 
program*

Tilton and Haberdashers.

77 KING STREET WEST
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STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P.M*r.
TELEPHONE 0300.a

Mien’s Bargains in the Mien’s Store
Underwear and So Forth

f.i

75 Men’s Heavy 
Weight Fall and Win
ter Suits, are imported 
tweeds in Saxony fin
ish and rough Scotch 
effects, browns and 

also

Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear, 
sanitary wool fleece, overlocked, seams, 
close ribbed cuffs, Fren-ch neck, un
shrinkable, sizes 34 to 44,
Friday bargain........................ *■"

Men’s Heavy Flannelette Night- 
robes, extra long and well made, nea1 
stripes, sizes 14 to 18, regu- yi ftp 
lar 75c, Friday bargain....»

590 Men’s Fancy Colored Negligee 
Shirts, detached reversible cuffs, brok
en lines from our regular stock, neat

S>
Days like yesterday

Make up just the weather 
to make a man appreciate 
the dam fort" of one of 
those
Genuine Irish Frieze 
Ulsters—

£feys> ^ ... 
fine and wide
twilled serges,
La.dark navy 
blue, single- 
breasted sack 
style, sizes 35- 
44, regular 
$7.50, $8.50, $9, i 
$12, to clear Friday

100 Men’s Heavy Winter Over
coats, dark navy blue and black, in 
cheviot finished frieze and English 
beaver cloth, made up medium length, 
also the long 48 te 50 in. style, neat 
velvet collar, sizes 34-44, regular 6.00, 
6.50 and 7.50, while they M Qff 
last, Friday..................... ..

f

Or patterns,sizes 14to 16}4, reg. OQj* 
75c and 1.00, Friday bargain4.95and

London Great Coats
That we're making a feature 
of in our overcoat section—
Swagger garments—in exclu
sive — single and double- 
breasted style—
22.00-25.00-27.00 and 30.oo-

All the other kinds of
Winter overcoats—
That are right in style and 
color—
1.5.00 to 25.00—

450 Boys’ All - wool Sweaters, 
fancy striped roll collars, ribbed skirts
and cuffs,navy b.lue and card-
inal, reg. value 65c, Friday.. VÀFV

Not more than two to a customer.

Men’s Hats%

360 only Men’s Derby Hats, up- 
to-date fall styles, a shipment just ar
rived now which should have been 
here a month ago, all are fresh, clean 
and up-to the-minute styles, regular 
price 1.50 and 2.00, Friday Qtta* 
bargain............. ..................... 5101»

Boys’ Reefers
75 Boys' Heavy Black Frieze and 

Navy Blue Nap Cloth Reefers, made 
double-breasted with high storm col
lar, good warm checked tweed lining 

nd strongly sewn, sizes 24-32, regu
lar 2.50, 2.75, 3-oo and 1 OR
3.50, Friday -- IW

Winter weights—
Underwear—1.00 up—
Half-hose—25c up—
Wool.lined gloves—1.50 up—
Fur-lined gloves—3.50 up—
Shirts to order— 1.50 up—
Men’s Fur-lined coats — see 
our special at—50 00—

Children’s Tams *a 156 Children’s Tam o’Shanters, 
assorted lot in blue serge cloth, brown 
and cardinal felt cloth, also velvets, 
regular prices 25c, 35c and 1 Qp. 
50c, Friday......................

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats
Boys! Norfolk Suits v

55^^oys’ Fine Two-piece and Nor
folk Jacket Suits, a clearing up of 

broken lines of 4}ur best goods, 
handsome grey and brown plaids and 

- oVerplaid and stripe patterns, made up 
with good quality linings and trim
mings to match, sizes 24-28, O QQ 
reg. 3.50 to 5.00, Friday..

Vise*™»

*
16 only Men’s Fur-lined Coats, 

Persian lamb and German otter col
lars, No. 1 quality Russian marmot 
linings, 'Black beaver cloih shells, 
regular 33.0P to 40.00, OO

some

e4»HYlBH It

U.ElHMPEiO Late o'No 193 •'
KINO STRNBT WEST

No. l Clalence Square, cor. Spaiflna Avenue, ïoronco, Cxnxli 
Heats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty cf Skin DWex* 
inch as DIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervoas 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
fctricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
It ltbout tain andall had after effects. r 184

DR. W. Jfs GRAHAM,GAVE LIFEJTO SAVE GIRL ’
■

to theParticular»
Drowning of Chief Bond.

Meagre

GP
Nov. 15.—(Special)—ThePort Hope, 

bodies of Chief Bond a<nd Mies Grice, 
drowned at Haliburton. have not yetFills the Vacancy Created by the Re

tirement of Prof. S. Morley 
Wickett.

It ltbout tain andall bad after effects. 184
Disixtis or W chBK—painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 

Hex, iiUoaiion, Itttonl-- ■ — -n Jl—.u. 
CllKKt^iryt—o a.

cu>, i ll all displacements ol the worn 
m to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 1 p.rfibeen found.

The place where the : accldenhoccuf* 
red Is away from all telegraph and tele
phone communication and it is diflicult 
to get particulars of the accident, but 

A successor to Prof. 8. Morley Wick- to*»drowned on ^«daytoBage 

ett. who resigned some time ago fto-n croHB'lng the lake in a skiff accompan- 
the assistant lectureship of political ie(j by Mr. Peters, a resident of that 

University, has vicinity, when the skiff was swamped.
Peters clung to the boat and reached 
shore.

It is supposed Bond tried to save 
Miss Grice.

O«

FORTH® POOR MAN 
AND H18 FAMILYI81E OF PINES SECEKeconomy In Toronto 

been appointed in the person of E. J.
McLean, Ph.D.. who la a graduate of 
the university of . the class of ’94.

The new professor has won consider
able reputation as an expert on trans
portation matters both In Canada and 
the United States. For two years he 
was secretary to Hon. A. G. Blair, min
ister of railways, and was a member Kingston, Nov. 15.—A mistake occur- 
of the commission to enquire into rail- - that may reault seriously to Martin
from'th^Itolted^Stateggovernment6to Powers. He is a carpenter and was 
enquire into railway rates on the Pa- working on a house on the roof. A can residents In the Isle of Pines were 
eifle slope ana has traveled over that bottle of wood alcohol, which was be- restive under Cuban centred, but no In
region most extensively. ; lng used, was near by. Powers, tola- timatlon had been received In official

His university career in Toronto wasjtaklng lt for a more desirable liquid, 
a most creditable one. He held a fel- ! took a drink, and was soon in terrible circles here that they int= i d to 
lowship and was one of the leaders In: agony. His sight has totally gone and sort to rad,cal 
his class. After his graduation he took bis recovery -is extremely doubtful, 
courses in Chicago and Columbia Uni
versities, where he had fellowships. For , oea, Oiillon Cemneigiiing.
some time he was professor of political snence conducted an en- The annoucement that at a meet- I
economy in the University, of Arkansas 1 ^e^B. H. S»<mce c° ducted lng ot residents of the island, delegates
and at present is associate professor of a,,?\en nnshine- the local option were chosen to come to Washington to
political science In Leland Stanford ^pV,"n in King Township antagonize the treaty pending before
University. California. He has publish- c JTp|gSDencV 8Deak ,n Oakville the senate lor the tormaf tiunster of 
ed. a number of valuable treatises on Frr,da ' n£f,t in the l0Cal option cam- the island to the Republic of Cuba was 
railway matters. nai*n Interest not surprising to administration orti-

A change has been made in the pro- ** b ‘____________ . clais; but surprise was created at tno
fc-ssorship. Prof. Wickett was assistant _ r.,„-.. MiWnP, reported erection of a territorial jov-
lecturer and his successor is now afeso- Smojce Clubb » Dollar m ernment on the island, and the selec-
elate professor, with a higher salary. Gives genulne satisfactlon . inokes of lmportant officials to ud.,iinistcr

tongue"1 So^a^a ypopmar price, Vto the affairs of «hat government No 
tin $1.00 %rt>. tin 50 cents, %lb. pack- advices inaicatlrig such action have 
age, 25 cents, sample package, 10 cents, been received officially, and nothing is 
at tobacco stores or from A. Clubb & known of it except that which Is con
sens, 49 King West. talned in tne press despatches.

It Is pointed out that some of chose 
who located on tne Isie of Pines attor 
the Spanish war, went theie before the 

(if the lsiand l was
fully arid engaged in schemes of pro
motion of their private interests.

It can be said that the would-be ac
cédera will receive no encouragement 
from the administration.

The reported secession of the resi
dents from Cuban control is deprecat
ed vigorously, but action regarding lt 
will be taken only after the govern
ment has been advised officially and 
fully ns to the situation.

SAN CLAUDIO
Colony Only 36 Miles 

From Havana

Action ot American Residents Wishing 
to Break From Cuban Control 

Deprecated.

and inde
er present

Offers a certainty of good living 
pendence difficult to obtain und 
conditions here in Canada.

Are you working for day wages or on a 
small salary ? Do you find it pretty hard to 
get along and pay your debts ? Is there 
small future for you or your family in this 
crowded industrial centra ? Djd you ever 
stop to figure that rent, tsxes, heat, light, 
winter clothes and doctors’ bills take»7$ 
percent, of your entire earning» ? If you 
could save these, how the bank account 
would grow 1 San Claudio offers 
chance to save these expenses, to 
own toss and to make more money for your 

good home and

DRANK WOOD ALCOHOL; LOSES SIGHT
Kingston Carpenter Suffers Terribly 

Thru n Mistnke.

Washington, Nov. 16.—It ha* tuen 
known for several months that Ameri- u thec

work. Ten acres means a 
• good living; a larger farm means 
pendence in a few years. You haven’t the 
capital to begin ? About one dollar an acre 
•a month buys the farm, and Canadian brains 
and hustle wil^do the rest. Worth While ? 
Well, other men like you have proved 
it more than worth while. WHY 
SHOULDN’T YOU? •

Write to-day for beautifully illustrated 
»ok, "Cuba and Tropical Agriculture."

to assert
what they believed to be their rights j 
as American citizens.

measures

THE SAN CLAUDIO LAND CO.
Agency, 151 Venge St., Toronto.

MoneyTO Loan
On farnltere, Plane», Et:., el tinFARMER LIGHTS HIS PIPE

LOAD OF HAY IS BURNED

Ottawa, Nov. 15.—A farmer named 
Bothwell, driving on a load of hay 
along the Chelsea-road, to Ottawa, lit 
his pipe this morning and in a moment 
the hay was In a blaze.

Bothwell unhitched the team and Ble
ed the horses from a schorohing, but 
the rig and contents were destroyed.

FIRE CUTS OFF COMMUNICATION.

Moscow, Nov. 
about four o'clock the 
store and dwelling, owned 
Htach in the Village of Centreville, 
were destroyed by fire.

Mr. Hinch telephoned about 4 o clock 
that the building was on fire and the 
roof about ready to dorp. Communica
tion has been cut off since then.

Mr. Hinch had the telephone office, 
and post office, and was township clerk.

lellewliifl Easy Ternis:
$lC0can be repaid 3.T, weekly,

76 can be repaid 2.60 weekly.
60 can be repaid 2.00 weekly.
26 can be repaid 1.R0 weekly, 

be repaid 1.26 weekly, 
be repaid .70 weekly.

Call and let us explain eur new system d 
loaning.

THREE
A WOMAN’S LIFE

10 can 
10 canstatus understood

144 Tonga St.
UpstairsKeller & Co.

There are three periods of a woman’s life 
when she is in need of the heart strength
ening, nerve toning, blood enriching 
action of

15.—This afternoon 
large brick 

by Jno
âlnàlCV Xi yen wane te borrowmil N t Y meney 00 boa*«h°t4 goods

wagon*, cuff*and see us. we 
will advance you any a moam 
Ircm $10 np same day ae yoi 

I U apply tot h. Meney can oi 
1 ait in lull at any rime, or U 
six or twelve monthly par- 
mcbU te suit borrower. W« 
have an entirely new plan i£ 
lending. Call and get eae 
urn.a. Phene—Mala 4234,

hors re

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

TWO BOYS GIVE LIVES
TO SAVE LITTLE GIRL

New York, Nov. 15.-King»ton Blau- 
velt. aged 6. and Abraham Diamond, 
aged 5 years, of Jamaica. L. L, lost 
their lives to-day In saving the life of,

. KcMl'GHT
crossing. To save her the boys rushed 
forward and shoved her across the 
track to safety, but they fell beneath 
the wheels.

EARL GREY WILL ATTEND
AT GEOLOGISTS' RECEPTION

LOANThe first of these is when the young girl 
is entering the portals of womanhood. At 
this time she is very often pale, weak and 
nervous, and unless her health is built up 
and her system strengthened she may tall 
a prey to consumption or be a weak woman 
for life.

The second period is motherhood. The 
drain on the system is great and the ex
hausted nerve force and depleted blood 
require replenishing. Milbum's Heart and 
Nerve Film supply the elements needed to 
do this.

The third period is “change of life "and 
this is the period when she is meet liable 
to heart and nerve troubles.

A tremendous change is taking place in 
and it ia at this time many 

manifest themselves.

Pioneers, in Pinno Building;.
Fifty years is a long record In busl-' 

ness In a new country like Canada. 
The olde firme of Heintzman .V Co., 
with handsome warerooms at 115-1T7 
King-street West, are able to point 
to a continuous period of success that 
goes beyond even half a century, liy 
their high Ideals In piano con
struction, they 

and

LOAMS.
Bee* 10, Lewlor Building. 

« KING STREET WEST
>
I

CUTLERYhave made the
offamiliarold name

“Heintzman A Co. " a talisman for 
all that Is best in a genuinely high- 
class piano- At the present time this 
firm is making a magnificent showing 
of art pianos' prepared with a view to 
the Christmas gift-giving season.

Ottawa, Nov. 15—The governor gen
eral has coneented to attend the dinner 
and reception <*i Dec. 29, In connection 
with the eighteenth Geological Society 
of America convention, to be held here 
Dec. 28 to 29.

The society takes in all North and 
bouth America and a large numpper of 
American Geologists are expected.

Wc have a most complete stock ol 
English Table goods including

MEAT CARVERS, TABLE KNIVES 
AND FORKS. DESSERT SETS, 

FISH EATERS, etc.

the system, 
chronic dii 
Fortify the heart and nerve system by the 
use of Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills and 
thus tide over this dangerous period. Mrs. 
James King, Cornwall, Ont., writes: “1 
have been troubled very much with heart 
trouble—the cause being to a great extent 
due to “change of life " I have been taking 
Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pilla for some 
time, and mean to continue doing so, for I 
can truthfully say they are the best remedy 
I have ever used for building up the system. 
You are at liberty to use this statement 
for the benefit of other sufferers."

Price 80 cents per box, three boxes for 
$1.35, all dealers, or The T. Milbura Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

seasea
.Mother Church Census.

Messrs. Yellowlees and Hardy of the 
Ontario Sunday School Association were 
at Alliston Tuesday In the Interest of 
house-to-house visitation and teachers" 
training. The meeting was a b g suc
cess In every way. The house was 
packed, about twenty Sunday School» 
being represented. It Is probable a re
ligious census will be the result.

Mr. Hardy left yesterday morning 
for meetings In Perth County. He will 
be gone a week.

INVESTIGATING COMMISSION
IS TO TOUR I* Rl'SSIt Rice Lewis & Son

LIMITHD
Corner Kino 6 Victoria Sts., Toronto

London. Nov. 15.—A conference at
tended by prominent Jews of England.
Parle, Berlin and St. Petersburg, wh'chl 
was held here to-day under the presi
dency of Lord Rothschild, resolved to
send an Influential traveling commission Cheque From Slrathcona.

f11 t»»06» where Jews' Winnipeg, Nov. 15.-Rev. Dr. Bryc« 
o,er6si’ZP^Cted to have suffered dur.ng has received from Lord Strathcona a 

Th» v. . » cheque tor $5000, being the second to-
k® forwarded stalment of the $20,000 donated by hi* 

by Messrs. Rothschild. lordship to the University ot Manitoba,

World Wide Temperance Snaday,
Nov. 26 is World’» Temperance Sun

day and to recognized the world over.
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